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MM MINE
-British Cruiser Blown Up Sat

urday Near Saint Abb's 
Head

FIFTY OF CREW AND
CAPTAIN ARE SAVED

Water Strewn With Wreckage 
■ Of Every Description For 

Gréât Distance

London, Sept. 6.—(Delayed.)—It 
.is learned on reliable authority that 
the captain and fifty of the crew 
of the British cruiser Pathfinder, 
which was sunk by a mine in the 
North sea, have been saved.
The destruction of the Pathfinder oc

curred about four o'clock Saturday af- 
ternoon at a point ten miles northeast 
of Saint Abb's Head, Scotland. While 
she patrolled the coast, the cruiser 
rtruck a mine which exploded near her 
magazine. Trawlers" ten miles distant 

the shock. From Eyemouth, four
teen -miles from the scene of the ex
plosion, a huge cloud of smoke was 
visible on the horizon. A torpedo boat 
destroyer was sent to the rescue. She 
was followed by the Saint Abb's motor 
life-boat.

The Pathfinder vas literally blown 
to pieces and the .s*-a was strewn with 
wreckage.

The devastating effect of the ex
plosion is emphasized in the report of 
Coxswain Nesbitt, of the Saint Abb's 
motor life-boat. He said that for a 
mile ind i half life water was strewn 
with wreckage of every description.

. There was little of the pieces that was 
larger than n man's leg. In the midst 
of the debris he found floating a ship’s 
Bible • anti collections of pevsoni'l 
Articles from the ship's cabins.

A message received in London this 
morning states that In addition to the 
motor life-boat several steam drifters 
hurried to the spot where the Path
finder sank, and adds that It Is learned 
on reliable authority that the captain 
of the Pathfinder and some of the 
fifty or sixty of his crew were saved.

About ninety of the crew of the 
Pathfinder, d'ad and wounded, were 
picked up by torpedo boats and tak m 
to a hospital at the naval base. Cap
tain Leake and several other officers 
were saved. According to official an
nouncement the casualties among the 
officers were one killed, tight missing, 

seriously wounded and une slightly 
wounded.

An eyewitness describing tlie sinking 
of the cruiser, said: “In less than a 
minute after the explosion we saw the 
smoke of two vessels and suddenly 
two torpedo boats came into view 

'tearing through the water. We ried 
to attract their attention, but they 
made straight for the scene of the 
wreck. I don't know how any wireless 
operator could have sent a message 
from the cruiser, as there seemed to 
be. no time for anything. The ship's 
back must have been broken and the 
two minutes following the explosion 
and before she sunk must have been 
terrible. But somebody seems to have 
hep* his head and a wireless message 
certainly was sent out. Three other de
stroyers soon arrived. One appeared to 
have been standing by the guns and 
on the outlook for submarines."

The Pathfinder was a light cruiser 
of 2,940 tons. She carried 9 four-inch 
gun-» and was attached to the eighth 
flotilla. Her captain was Frances M.

TERMONDE FORCED 
TO SURRENDER BY 

TWENTY THOUSAND
London, Sept. 7.—The correspondent 

of the Express, wiring from Termonde. 
sixteen miles from Ghent under date 
cf Saturday, says: “Termonde has
fallen after six hours of fighting. The 
little force of 6,000 Belgians made a 
gallant defence but the enemy was 
20,000 strong and the Belgians were 
unable to reply effectively to the dead
ly fire of the German siege guns.

“The Germans began the attack be
tween 2 and L o'clock Saturday morn
ing and the rain of shells over the 
town was incessant until nine. It was 
a hopeless task, attempting to hold 
earthworks net,Inst such odds, and one 
by one the slender defences were 
abandoned. The defenders were able 
to leave in good order without serious 
1< sses and went by way of Rerlser and 
Overmelr in the direction of Ghent."

“After entering the town the Ger
mans set It on fire and throughout 
the m >rning dense clouds of smoke 
overhung t.ho town. Not three miles 
away Rie peasants, .with strange and 
dull apathy wire still working In their 
gardens, sometimes turning to watch 
the smoke. ( >nly the children seemed

“I sighted German outposts from 
Termonde within three miles of Ghent 
and there are Indications that they 
will almost immediately occupy Ghent. 
The people are greatly excited and 
many are preparing for flight.”

VICTOR

COST GERMANY 5,000 
TO TAKE TERMONDE 

MANY WERE DR0WNE,
London, Sept. 7.—Telegraphing from 

ostend, a correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram company says the German 
casualties In the fighting around Ter
monde, sixteen miles east of Ghent, 
Friday and Saturday, were estimated 
at 5,000 men. A number of German 
soldiers were drowned when the dykes 
around Termonde were cut, and sev
eral German guns were lost in the 
flood.

Continuing, the correspondent says 
the Germans advanced Sunday In a 
northerly direction from Brussels, be
tween Ghent and Antwerp.

To-day all telegraphic and railroad 
communication between those towns is 
interrupted.

Several hotels in Ostend are closed 
for fear of the arrival of the German 
invaders. An engagement occurred 
Sunday at Cordegem, south of Ghent. 
Belgian cyclists and gendarmes had a 
bharp engagement with the enemy, 
which resulted In the Belgians retir
ing before a superior force. A Belgian 
major was killed.

ITALIAN SOCIALISTS
APPROVE NEUTRALITY

Victory of Triple Entente Would Aid 
Universal Disarmament is Reform 

Party Opinion.

Paria, Sept. 7. -A dispatch to the 
Havas Agency from Rome says mem
bers of lh^ Italian Socialist reform 
party met In Rome lest night and 
adopted resolutions approving the de
claration of Italian neutrality in the 
present war.

The meeting recorded Its opinion 
that the victory of the triple entente, 
Great Britain, France and RusSta 
wouy not only aid universal disarma
ment. but at the same time open the 
way. to an exchange of national opin
ions and help the proletariat both soci
ally and economically. It declared 
also that the victory of the entente 
powers would assure Italy's predomin
ance over Austro-Hungary in Balkan 
matters.

SET PRISONERS FREE.

Paris, Sept. 7.—A dispatch to the 
Havas Agency from Petrograd says 
the political prisoners in Lemberg, 

were sf,t at liberty by the Rus- 
” gfun.i soon after they entered the citv.

BRITISH ARMY NOW 
REFITTED AND HAS 

JOINED ITS UNITS
London Sept. 6.—The official In

formation bureau made public to-day 
a summary of the situation in France. 
It says that five quiet days since the 
action on September I have been occu
pied by the British with refitting and 
the consolidation of units. The Bri
tish army is now south of the Marne 
and In line with the French on the 
right and left. The French army, It is 
stated, defeated three German army 
corps, driving them back In disorder 
near Guise on August 29.

The official statement says that the 
British successfully guarded the left 
flank of the whole line of the French 
army until the seventh and fifth arm
ies of. the French came into operation 
< n. the British left and right. The 
French reinforcements greatly reliev
ed the strain and pressure on .the 
allies' left wing.

It is stated that there has been no 
main trial of strength (luring the past 
week. The battles have been of strate
gic withdrawals and contractions.

WHITE-HAIRED MEN ARE 
UNDER ARMS IN GERMANY

Every Man Able to Carry Rifle is 
Ordered to Take His Share 

in War.

London, Sept. 7.—A dispatch to the 
'limes from Ostend reports that ar
rivals from Brussels state that many 
'if the Landstrum troops drilling dally 
aro men with white hair which the 
correspondent says shows that Ger
many called on every man able to bear 
a rifle. Similar statements are made 
by those who have seen German sol
diers proceeding north to Antwerp.

The Germans have placed siege guns 
around Brussels. These are of heavy 
calibre and are sunk In concrete.

“I learn from a sure source," the 
Times correspondent at Ostend con
tinues, “that Emperor William was at 
Brussels Wednesday evening, staying 
at the Hotel Bellevue the same night. 
He appointed General von Luttwltz 
tnvAmnr of Belgium.**

OF DECISIVE BATTLE
Armies About Equally Divided; 

French Have Best Defen
sive Position

SPECULATION REGARDING 
GERMAN ARMY MOVEMENT

Kaiser is Reported To Be in 
Vicinity of Franco-German 

Frontier

I^ondon, Sept. 7 —The belief is grow
ing that a great decisive battle is be
ing fought at Verdun, the strung fort
ress of France on the Meuse, near the 
French frontier. s

If the fourth German army, march
ing southward, cuts off the retreat of 
the ^ French eastern armies which re
cently have been holding the Germans 
in check between Toul.’a fortified town 
fourteen miles west of Nancy and 
Epinal, also strongly fortified and near 
the Alsace frontier, it might repeat the 
coup which in 1S70 drove General 
Charles Denis Sauter Bourbaki and his 
army of 150,000 men into Switzerland.

Hopeful critics are speculating on the 
possibility that tho Germans swing 
around to the south may mean an 
effort on the part of the Invaders to 
make sure «,f their retreat through the 
Meuse district, but more likely it is a 
scheme to attempt $ paralyzing blow 
to the French army, to render the In
vestment of Paris a safe operation. 
The southerly movement of the Ger
mans may effect a Junction of the 
crown prince’s army and the army of 
Bavaria which has been held on the de
fensive in Lorraine. Thus the Ger
mans would advance from the east and 
north in a vast enveloping movement 
destined to crush the allies on the 
right wing by sheer weight of nunv 
bers, Just as their left was pushed back 
during the last fortnight.

These preliminary movements, If 
showing nothing else, at least prove 
that the Germans realize that the siege 
of Paris and its occupation is quite 
worthless from a strategic standpoint 
while the allies are free in the field.

Corroboration of the above-mention
ed theory is contained in a dispatch 
from Berlin, which describes a battle 
In a difficult country between Verdun 
and Rethel as the deciding conflict as 
far as France is concerned. This dis
patch states that the opposing forces 
are almost equally divided, but that 
the French have the advantage of the 
fighting from a defensive position of 
their ovn choosing.

Another significant factor is the gen
eral understanding that Emperor Wil
liam Is Inspecting the field of oper
ation in this neighborhood. Reports 
disagree as to his exact whereabouts, 
but all agree that he Is in the vicinity 
of the Franco-German border. The 
conflict In this region must have decis
ive results. The capture of the French 
fortresses would be a blow to France, 
while the repulse of the German army 
will give the French a chance to as
sume the offensive, a course needed on 
account of Its moral effect in the west
ern theatre of the war.

Mines In the North Sea are becoming 
such a menace that It may he closed 
to navigation during the night time. 
The admiralty notice gives the right 
to put out the coast lights at any 
time, which would make It difficult for 
German minelayers to continue their

FOUR PRIZES TAKEN
ARRIVE AT HONGKONG

American and Three German Steamers. 
Former Appeals to United States 

Consul.

Shanghai, Sept. 7.—Hongkong reports 
the arrival there of a number of 
prizes, Including the American steamer 
Ilanamet and the German steamers 
Paklat, Frisia and Rajaburi.

The prize crew of the Paklat held 
the German engineers at work for 
three days at the point of revolvers 
and frustrated an attempt to disable 
the engines.

The American steamer Hanamet Is 
2,703 tons burden, and Is owned by W. 
K. Atz, of Shanghai. The Paklat and 
the Rajaburi are owned by the North 
German Lloyd, the former being of 
1,227 tons burden and the Rajaburi 
1,189 tons. The Frisia Is a ship of 
3,150 tons.

Both the Hanamet and the Frisia 
have previously been reported as hav
ing been seized. The Hanamet is sus
pected of carrying contraband. Her 
owner has appealed to the American 
consul at Shanghai for Indemnifica
tion.

General Joffre Commander 
of French 

Army.

General Joffre was reported yesterday as having succeeded in turning 
'he German lines. The same report said Sir John French had got around 
•n the left the German army.

FRENCH BEHIND GERMANS 
FIRING AT THEIR BACKS

Paris, Sept. 7.—In the fighting which is going on to-day to the 
east and northeast of Paris, the German forces have their back to
ward the capital. French troops are harrassing their march. From 
time to time the Germans turn and engage the French at their backs. 
French shells fall continuously in the German rear.

Observers consider that it is obvious that the Germans could not 
attack Paris while the French armies were intact and are continuing 
their wide turning movement under perilous circumstances.

Germans are Obliged to Retire.
Judging from reports made public in Paris, German troops cov

ering the flanks of the main German army encountered advance de
tachments of the allies in the fighting east of the capital to-day at a 
point near LaFerte Gaucher and were obliged to retire.

Paris, Sept. 7.—A general action ia British, the Germans started retiring.
to-day proceeding to the east of Paris 
from Nanteull Le Baudouin to Verdun, 
according to an official communica
tion given out this afternoon.

Nanteull le Baudouin is 25 miles 
northeast of the city of Paris and ten 
miles southeast of Senlls. The dis
tance from Nanteull le Baudouin to 
Verdun Is roughly 120 miles.

The text of the official notice is as 
follows: "A general action started on 
the line through Nanteull le Baudouin, 
Meaux, Sezanne, and Vltry le Fran
cois and extending to Verdun,

'Thanks to the vigorous action of 
our troops, strongly supported by the

'J'he Germans had advanced Sat 
day and Sunday into the regions below 
Coulommiars and LaFerte Gaucher.

Meaux Is twenty-two miles east of 
Paris and Sezanne Is about fifty-three 
miles cast of the capital. Sezanne is 
also twenty-five miles southwest of 
Epernay.

Vitry le Francois is on the right 
bank of the river Marne and 25 miles 
southwest of Verdun. Coulommiars Is 
in the department of Seine and Marne, 
and it is thirteen miles southeast of 
Meaux and thirty mjles easterly from 
Paris. LaFerte Gaucher is three miles 
east of Coulommiars and-about 40 miles 
to the east Paris.

LABOR PARTY IS SUBSTANTIALLY 
AHEAD IN AUSTRALIAN ELECTION

HON. ANDREW FISHER

Leader of Australian Labor Party And 
Prime Minister Prior to the Elec

tion" of the Cook Ministry.

Sydney. N. S. W., Sept. 6.—Although 
thousands of votes have not been 
counted," the returns indicate a sub
stantial victory for the Labor party In 
the federal elections.

The dissolution of the federal par
liament necessitating the present elec
tions was unique in the history of the 
commonwealth, being a double dlssda
tion, both the house and the senate 
being dissolved on plea of the Liberal 
government by Sir William Ferguson, 
the governor-general, .because the sen
ate rejected a bill .which aimed to pro
hibit preference to casual labor union
ist employees In government service.

The parliament had lasted about a 
year with a Liberal majority In the 
house and a Labor majority in the 
senate. The result was almost a dead
lock. The opposing" leaders are the 
premier, Hon. Joseph Cook (Liberal) 
and Hon. Andrew Fisher (Labor). 
Both men are self-made, _ both having 
begun'life as trades unionists.

The efforts of the campaign include 
trust legislation, tariff reform, a con
stitutional amendment to provide a 
national referendum as a substitute 
for the dissolution'of parliament; an 
amendment to give greater force to the 
Industrial arbitration act and means 
of national defence, as well as char
acteristic Antipodean legislation, such 
as federal - provisions for cures for 
cancer and consumption, and a federal 
public service superannuation.

GALICIAN FORTRESS 
SOON TO SURRENDER 

LEAVES ROAD CLEAR
Overthrow of Austrian Army of Thirty 

Divisions Strengthened by German Corps 
Expected in Few Days—Twelve Divisions 
Destroyed

Squadron of Kaiser's Death’s Head Hussars 
Cut Up in Poland — Austrians Lose 
Heavily on Several Battlefields

London, Sept. 7.—Official reports from Russia state 
that Russian troops are gradually surrounding Przemsyl, 
which will soon either surrender or be taken by assault.

Przemsyl is a strong fortress fifty miles west of Lem
berg, and its fall would mean the loss by the Austrians of 
the last stronghold in Galicia. It would clear the way for 
the advance of the Russians westward toward the junction 
of their forces on the East Prussian frontier.

A Petrograd dispatch to the Daily Mail dated Sunday 
says that the Bourse Gazette reports that a squadron of 
Death's Head Hussars, of which the Crown Prince was 
commander during his stay at Danzig, was defeated and 
cut up near Rococzin, in Poland. Count Colberg, the com
mander of the squadron, and all the other officers were 
among the fallen.

Austrians Lose Heavily Near Lemberg.
The correspondent of the Times at Petrograd under date of 

Sunday, referring to a battle just begun, which, if as successful as 
the Russian operations against Lemberg, will overthrow the Aus
trian forces and practically open the road to Berlin, says : “Reliable 
information as to the progress of the battle enables me to state that 
the outlook is no whit less promising, but that several days may 
elapse before the final overthrow of the Austrian army. The enemy 
possesses at least thirty divisions, besides several German corps and 
will fight with the courage of despair.

“Twelve divisions of the Austrian army in the vicinity of Lem
berg, Galicia, have been destroyed.’’

Great Losses Sustained Near Lublin.
On the East Prussian front there is news of the appearance of 

part, if not the whole, of the third Bavarian army corps. The troops 
were installed a*. Allenstein, which is being reconnoitred by Russian 
cavalry.

Paris, Sept. 7.—According to advices received here, a second 
Austrian army operating in front of Krasnosedow, in the Lublin 
region, has suffered great losses and is now on the defensive. Some 
of the Austrians have been forced to retreat.

Many Prisoners Taken by Russians.
Paris, Sept. 7.—The Havas Agency correspondent at Petrograd 

transmits the following official statement: “The Russians adopted 
extensive offensive tactics September 4, along the entire Austrian 
battle fronk The enemy’s centre, located in the region of Krano- 
stave, bore the Russian attack. The 35th Austrian infantry was 
surrounded and the commander, forty-four officers and 1,600 men 
were taken prisoners.

“The German division which came to the aid of the Austrians 
was attacked on the left bank of the Vistula.

“Russian troops have occupied the region around Stryj and Rus
sian cavalry is in possession erf the Carpathian heights.

“In Eastern Prussia only light skirmishes have been reported.”

GERMANS TO REOPEN
BELGIAN GUN FACTORY

London, Sept. 7.—A dispatch to the 
Chronicle from Amsterdam says that 
the Germans are preparing to re-open 
immediately the gun factories at* Cock- 
erlll, near Liege. These factories, cov
ering 375 acres, were one of the first 
prizes captured by the Germans In the

The whole concern has been taken 
over by the Prussian war office, which 
has offered the Belgian workmen fifty 
per cent. Increase In wages to remain 
at their places.

BOMBARDMENT TERRIBLE
London, Sept. 7.—Tho correspondent 

of the Chronicle at Ghent says that 
terrible havoc has beer, done at Ter
monde by the German bombardment,

SERVIA WOULD PROVE 
REPORTS OF SUCCESSES

Geneva, via, Purls, Sept. 7. — Aus
tria, having denied tho announced Ser
vian successes, Nikola Pachltch. the 
foreign minister, telegraphed the Ser
bian -consul at Geneva Sunday invit
ing two members of the British press 
to come to Scrvta at Servla'e expens 1 
to verify the victories.
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At War With 
Prices

High

London, Sept. 6.—A dispatch to the 
Wolff bureau from Berlin, by way of 
Copenhagen says that the Nord Deut
sche AUgemiene Zehung has published 
the following official statement :

“Belgium is circulating officially a 
false account of the occurrences for 
which Louvain was compelled to suf
fer. It is declared that German troops 
were repulsed by a sortie from Ant
werp, and were mistakenly fired upon 
by our troops in Louvain, and that this 
caused the burning of Louvain.

“As a matter of fact events proved 
undoubtedly that the Germans repulsed 
the Belgian sortie. During this en
gagement the Germans in Louvain 
were attacked unquestionably in pur
suance of an organised plan in differ
ent parts of the city. This happened 
after the Germans had been in pleas
ant rdclationship with the inhabitants 
of Louvain for more than 24 hours.

“This attack was first made on a 
battalion of the Landstrum, composed 
principally of middle-aged and peace
ful men, themselves fathers of famil
ies. Others attacked members of the 
staff of the commanding general. The 
Germans lost numbers of dead and 
wounded. Nevertheless they gained 
the upper hand with the help of newly 
arrived -troops, who themselves were 
greeted with rifle fire at the railroad 
station.

“An investigation is under way, the 
result of which will be made public. 
The truth of the statements made in 
the foregoing Is beyond all doubt. The 
Hotel de Ville was saved from fire. 
Efforts to extinguish the flames else
where were unavailing.”

Commenting on the occurrences in 
Louvain, the Algemiene Zeitung says: 
"German diplomats In the ducal states 
have been furnished with material to 
refute these lying accusations against 
the German army. The German min
ister at The Hague also has oeen in
structed to ask the Dutch government 
toHurge the Belgian government in the 
interest of humanity to stop the civil 
population of Belgium from continuing 
a resistance 6 which is so completely 
futile. The Dutch minister of foreign 
affairs transmitted this request to th«- 
Belgian minister at The Hague, who 
in turn promised to forward it- to his 
government.”

PUBLIC WANTS TRUTH
SAYS LONDON TIMES

Paris, Sept. 6.—A Havas Agency dis
patch from Venice, says that Prince 
William of Wied, who has withdrawn 
from his new kingdom of Albania, has 
arrived at Venice, on the Italian ship 
Mlsu^ata.
\ proclamation issued by Prince 

William to the people when he left 
Albania Is given in a Rome ÿispateh 
to the Havas Agency. It follows 
“Albanians: When your delegates
came to offer me the crown of Albania 
I responded with confidence to the ap
peal of a noble, chivalrous people, who 
asked me to second them in the work 
of national revival.

"I came to you animated with the 
most ardent wish to aid you in this 
patriotic ^endeavor, and you have seen 
me from the outset consecrate all my 
efforts to the reorganization of the 
country and desirous of giving you a 
good administration and Justice for all.

“However, inauspicious events have 
thwarted our common efforts. Some 
minds, blinded by a passion not under
stood, opposed reforms and would not 
grant credit to the government. Be
sides, the war, which has just broken 
out in Europe,. has complicated our 
situation.

“I have, therefore, no thought to 
leave the work to which I wish to con
secrate my strength and my life. It 
will he useful that I go for some time 
to the Occident, but whether far or 
near, I shall have only one thought, 
that of working for the prosperity of 
the noble, chivalrous Albanian coun
try. During my absence the interna
tional controlling commission 
as A re a government."

FRANCE IS WAITING 
FOR FATE OF PARIS

Germans Avoiding Hard Fight 
There and Moving to 

South'and East
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French artillery has been related to 
a correspondent of the Journal at 
<*ette by the German commander, who 
Is now a prisoner at Bette.

The Germans were surprised by the 
French artillery, the German officer 
relates, which bombarded them for 
two hours with such deadly effect 
that only 300 men were left. The 
commander held a conference with 21 
officers and non-commissioned offi
cers remaining and it was unanim
ously decided to hoist the white flag, 
all resistance having become useless.

London, Sept. 5. The London Times 
editorially deals with the British sys
tem of censoring news dispatches.. It 
•alls attention to- the fact that the 

German government has always under
od the value of presenting its own 

news to the public abroad and says:
Englishmen are apt to regard this 

kind of propaganada with contempt. 
They believe that truth will prevail 
,ver untruth, no matter how scienti
fically falsehood may be spread. In the 
long run their confidence Is no doubt 
justified, but in the present circum
stances the practice of giving lies too 
long a start may be attended by seri
ous drawbacks."

ROBLIN OFFERS FLOUR
PARLIAMENT TO MEET

REASON IS GIVEN FOF.
SCANTY WAR REPORTS

Ottawa. 6.—It has just been dis
closed here that Sir Kodmond JKoblin. 
premierv< of Manitoba, through official 
channels, has offered. 50.01m) bags of flour 
to the Imperial government.

Winnipeg. Sept. 5.—A proclamation was 
issued this morning calling for a meeting 
of the provincial parliament on Sept. 15. 
when two measures will be submitted for 
the consideration of the legislature. One 
of these Is to give the necessary author
ity for the issue of provincial securities 
to comply with the conditions that are 
necessary to secure the advantages that 
are provided by the federal authorities 
in regard to temporary financial assist
ance to meet war conditions. The other 
is to deal with payments on real pro-

Berlin. Kept. 6.—Commenting to-day 
on the scantiness of war news in Ber
lin. an officer of the general staff ex
plained that the leading military auth
orities originally had planned to give 
out much fuller reports, and that they 
would have done so If the situation 
had been similar to that at Mukden, 
during the Russo-Japanese war. where 
the lengthy combats from position to 
position with occasional Intervals of 
rest made a summary of events pos
sible. The present rush of the German | waiting the signal to act 
forces into France, it was explained, 
made It impossible to follow this pro
cedure, for the reason that not only 
was there no time, but the leaders 
themselves knew only the general re
sults and had no information concern
ing details.

Paris, Sept. 6.—France sits waiting 
for news of a battle which will decide 
the fate of paris. There are no. official 
bulletins. Outside the fortifications 
are the baggage trains and the wound
ed of the allied armies. In the distance 
are the fighting men, but at what dis
tance and In what condition no one

Outside the fortifications of the city 
the Germans are carrying on the most 
puzzling movement of the campaign. 
They seem to be turning to the south 
and east and avoiding Paris, into 
which the allies have sought to draw

Following a conference between th# 
president and Minister of War Miller- 
ad, In which the latter presented the 
latest report, it was announced in 
Bordeaux that the situation is un
changed.

The German attack is plainly a con
verging movement designed to split 
he French-British army in two. It 

has been stated by war experts that 
this movement cannot continua be
cause of the extent to which the Ger
man lines have bee» drawn out.

It was announced at military head
quarters here early this mottling thaj 
the German troops have- evacuated the 
district between Compiegne and Sen- 
lls. It is stated that this action fol
lowed a continuation of their turning 
movement away from Paris toward the 
southeast,- seemingly with the inten
tion of effecting a juncture with their 
left or centre.

The general situation was described 
as satisfactory in the official state
ment. The report says: "The resp‘ ctlve 
positions of the Austrian and German 
armies on our left continued practically 
unchanged. The enemy’s manoe
uvres In an attempt to envelop our 
lines stem to- have been definitely pre
vented.

The bombardment of the positions- 
at Maubeuge continues, with the be
sieged defenders (probably British) 
resisting to the utmost Three of the 
forts have fallen but the resistance 
is well maintained.

“The situation on our centre and 
right wings remains unchanged.

“The German army continues to re
tire from the neighborhood of Paris 
and continues the movement toward 
the southeast begun two dayc ago.”

The activity in the forts outside of 
Paris was redoubled last night The 
great searchlights on the forts and 
un*the Eiffel Tower alternately swept 
the skies, searching for the German 
aviators who may now be expected 
to attempt a night attack or cross 
outlying territory to seek to locate the 
advance of the enemy's skirmishers. 
The armored trains on the narrow 
gauge railroads which connect the 
chain o/ forts w*re manned and ready. 
At every gun the men were ready.

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670
Open till 10 p.m. 1212 Douglas St. Phone 4252. We deliver.
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Guiding

Eye

Broken lenses, no

matter where or

by whom made, 

matched perfect

ly In our own

factory.

No work is done better than It is seen—if seen indistinctly it will 

be more or less badly doue. Deftness of hand can only come of keen 

Vision. Quick and accurate thinking can only be accomplished when 

the eyes help—not obstruct—the brain. If YOU need eye help you will 

be safe in the hands df

Central
Building

Optician
aLVTU

Itcmetki&h

view

W00

6x8x2 ft., from $6.50 to $-1.50 
10x12x3 ft., from.............. $13.50

to ..............................................$8.50

When You Buy 
Your Tent

Remember that the only real 
camping economy is to buy a 
tent that Is a real tent—one that 
will stand hard usage for many 
seasons to come. Here are a 
few maker's prices :

8x10x3 ft., from $8.15 to $6.75
12x14x4 ft., from.............. $21.50

to .......................................... $15.00

DAUGHTERS OF RUSSIAN 
GENERAL WOULD ENLIST

London, Sept. 6.------The Petrograd
correspondent of the Times tele
graphs a story that two daughters of 
General Tomllovosky. one of the Rus- 
Van commandera, have volunteered 

the war. In compliance, with their 
persistent request they have been per
mits d to dress themselves in sol
diers' uniforms and will be sent to 
advance positions.

PHONES 
Offlc* and I 
showrooms t
Wba-f ............

613 PANDORA 
INear Government

Btr letl

BUILDERS' MATERIALS

COAL COAL COAL
Your

“BANFF ANTHRACITE”

Orders Ahead For Th» Coming Season

aUtlON

"The Perpetual Trustee"
Head Office,* Vancouver, B. C.

Paid-up Capital and
Reserve over......... $ 3,000,000.00

Invested Trust 
Funds and other 
Trusts under Ad
ministration .........  18,254,909.00

Trustee ships 
bondholders .

for
31,648,000.00

Victoria Advisory Committee

i'. A. Pauline, Chairman; A. M. 
Bannerman, George McGregor. 
Reeve of Saanich.

London Advisory Committee
J. C. Colme-r, C. M. G.; Sir Gil

bert Parker, M. P.; C. W. 
Twelves.

HUGH KENNEDY ^ 
Local Manage-.

NO DUM DUM BULLETS
USED IN BRITISH ARMY

London, Sept. 6.— The British 
government to-day made official de
nial to the German -barges that dum
dum bullets had been found on Eng
lish and French prisoners. The state
ment follows: “Neither the British nor 
the French has in its possession or 
has issued nny but approved pattern 
of rifle and revolver ammunition, 
which do not Infringe in any respect 
the provisions of The Hague con
vention.”

General Gallleont remained at his 
post. His aides, with their high- 
powered automobiles, manned by the 
most expert chauffeurs In the world, 
the men who In peace times handled 
racing cars In competition for the 
richest "prizes in the automobile world 
but who are now pawns in the great 
war game, sped here and there carry
ing out his- will. he gates of the 
city were closed None came or went 
without military pass and the means 
of Identification that showed the 
right to go and come. The city itself 
continued unchanged in most re
spects. As on every night since the 
original declaration of martial law 
the public resorts were closed early 
The lights on the main streets are ex
tinguished, chiefly because they 
would prove : dvantageous in locat- 

; the course to German aviators.
It is conceded that there is grave 

danger of an invasion of the skies, 
not only by German aviators in their 
aeroplanes but also that the Zeppe
lins might be drafted int' service. At 
the outer forts the French aviators 
remained at their posts. They also 
have armored aeroplanes and the 
courses they were to» follow should 
the enemy appear had been carefully 
laid out so that their machines could 
be distinguished from the Germans.

RUSSIAN CAPITAL HAS 
UNDERGONE NO CHANGE

Ixmdon, Sept. 6—Telegraphing from 
Petrograd, the correspondent of Reuter's 
Telegram company sets forth that after 
a rnontli of war the general appearance 
of the Russian capital has undergone no 
coange. The public life continues af

Yesterday all the Petrograd schools be
gan their terms as usual, the correspond 
ent continues, and commerce throughout 
the Interior of the empire goes on Just 
as smoothly as In normal times. There 
has been a considerable drop in* price of 
foodstuffs, of which there are enormous 
quantities for all requirements. No food 
products are being exported.

PARIS IS CALM

Pandora Sail and Tent Factory
618 Pandora Avenue

ALL RUSSIA'S STRENGTH 
NOW AGAINST GERMANY

Victories, at Lemberg 
Halicz Shown By

Importance of 
And

Ambassador.

HISTORIC BUILDING
OF LOUVAIN STANDS

London. Sept. 6.—A dispatch to the 
Nieuw Rotterdamsche Courant serves 
to confirm earlier reports that the 
historic Hotel De Ville, which is 
beautiful example of late Gothic 
architecture, was spared by the Ger
mans when they burned the town of 
Louvain.

Though the first stories given out 
the town as being nothing but a heap 
of ashes, a later official announce
ment said that only the central part 
of Louvain had been burned.

Rome, Sept. 6 - M Krowpenski, the 
Russian ambassador to Italy, com
menting to-day on the Russian ad
vance into Galicia, says that the pos
session of Lemberg and Ilaiicz was 
exceptionally important. It gave the 
Russians command c* the whole of 
Galicia on the left bank of the Dneis- 
ter river, he said, with the possibility 
of easily continuing their offensive 
operations to the south of the Car
pathian mountains. The Russian ob- T\ master, 
jeettve was the complete defeat of the 
Austrian army, the ambassador de- „ _ . *
clarcd. They would thus be enabled | nOUDtl0lffil€,ul

FOR BOYS
Recent successes at Me 

Gill University, at Royal 
Military College, Kingston; 
Canadian Navy, B. C. Sur
veyors Preliminary, and 
shooting.
Christmas teim opens Wed

nesday, Sept. 9th. 
Warden—It. V. Harvey.

Esq., M. A., (Cantab) 
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, 

"ïsq., (London University). 
For particulars and pros

pectus apply to the Head-

to centre 
Germany.

all their strength against

FRENCH ARE HOLDING 
CONTROL OF MAUBEUGE

Germans Admit That Fortress 
Putting Up Resistance Against 

Bombardment.

London, Sept. 6.—According to re
ports current in military quarters in 
London, a portion of the British ex
peditionary force is at Maubeuge, a 
French fortress of the first class in the 
department of Du Nord, assisting the 
French garrison there in a defence 
which is being stoutly maintained.

German official reports admit that 
the fortress still . remains in French 
hands.

É Victoria,B.C

TO OPERATE TELEGRAPHS

Amsterdam, Sept. "6.—An official 
dispatch from Berlin says that in the 
Belgian district occupied by Germans 
official post and telegraph services 
will soon be opened under the super 
vision of the general post office at 
Berlin.

Paris, Sept. 6—After the first 
exodus of women and children, calm Nothing In this world requires such long 
has returned and the citizens exhibit I seasoning and ripening as new thoughts, 
absolute assurance. . —H. W. Beecher.

•k—;. >

BORDEAUX, NOW SEAT OF 
GOVERNMENT, IS CROWDED

Bordeaux. Sept. 5.—This city has be
come overcrowded through the arrival of 
t..e numbers of the government, foreign 
legations, newspapermen and many 
travellers. The hotels, restaurants and 
the street cars are packed with people. 
Rooms In the principal hotels have been 
requisitioned for the use of officers of 
the government, and the usual occupants 
were forced to vacate. The staffs of the 
embassies have located at Arcachon, 
popular summer resort, 35 miles south
west of this city.

Phoenix Beer. IÏ M per dos. qts.

MONTENEGRIN ARMY ON 
AUSTRIAN TERRITORY

London, Sept. 6.------ A dispatch re
ceived here from Milan quotes the 
Corriere Della Sera to the effect thaL. 
a Montenegrin army corps has occu
pied a strip of Austrian territory be
tween the Montenegrin frontier and 
the sea, as far r.ortn as Budiia, ten 
miles southeast: of Catiaro. The ad
vance guards have arrived near Cat
taro, which the Montenegrins are bent 
upon taking with the assistance 
French and British warships.

of

DROPPED TWO BOMBS
FROM AIR ON GHENT

London. Sept. 6.—A dispatch to the 
Reuter- Telegram company f-om Ghent 
says: “This morning a Taube aero
plane passed over the town at a great 
height, and dropped two bombe. There 
was no loss of life.”

EVACUATE TERMONDE
London, Sept. 6.—A dispatch from 

Ostend says the fortified Belgian^ 
town of Termonde (Der'dernLQCi8^-»| 
ha* been evacuated by the Belgians. n

09274271 1989



'We Fit Glasses Perfectly
Our method of examination of the eye ts the result of practical 

scientific experience. We have all the latest appliances and can tell 
you at once just where thé trouble lies.

Whatever you do. don't cheat your eyes and think you are saving 
money by going anywhere else but to a good reliable skilled optician.

LITTLE & TAYLOR
Watchmakers Jewelers Opticians. 611 Fort St.
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PUZZLED?
In face of the prices Blair quotes, there shouldn't he a 

moment s hesitation if you really want to make the most of 
the household allowance. It’s “your move if you want to 

move now !

Cream of 
Wheat Golden State 

Glass Jars
-S or., pkts.. 20c

hulk (wheat 
granules). pts $1 10. qts 

N-40. à gals 
$1.90 dozlbs. for 25c.

Potatoes
Best Sugar

20 lb

Sack $1.25

Local $1.35. 
ported
$1.25

per 100-lb

Three buttl-s

Ketchup
r*‘g

Blair's .price

Salt, 5c Bag

Ivory Soap, 6; 
Cake r t à-* ' a :

Fort, Near 
Douglas 
Phone 

1496

Douglas 
and King's 
Phone 
5405

Now is the Time
To go i)v>‘i' your store and window lighting, fixtures and re
place all blackened lamps with new wire drawn Tungstens.

OUR PRICES
25 and "40 Watt, each...........................................................35^
60 Watt, each .................................................................. 40<t
100 Watt, each .....................................................................75^

<xtHc
Lamp Sales. Telephone 123

MOVING PICTURE VANS [SEA PLANE DIRIGIBLES 
CARRY WAR DOCUMENTS ARE USED BY JAPANESE

Ink is Valuable Fluid Now at Bordeaux 
Where French Government is 

Established.

.Bordeaux, via Paris, Sept. 7. The 
work of effecting an adequate orgun- 

-l^tHon of the French government in 
Bordeaux is proceeding unremittingly. 
Governmental documents are arriving 
from Paris by the van load. Several 
van.4 came in this morning and were 
drawn up in front of the new war 
office. It was noted with interest by 
the crowd that they bore the names 
of firms engaged in the moving busi
ness in Colmar and Muelhausen, Al
sace Lorraine. The vans had been 
captured by the French in the early 
stages of the war and sent to Paris.

Most of the offices are equipped in 
an exceedingly scant manner. One 
leading official in the foreign office, 
after many exertions, succeeded in ob
taining a kitchen table, two plain 
chairs and a pen and pencil. There is 
little ink and the fluid is regarded in 
official circles as almost priceless.

The foreign embassies are lodged in 
mansions provided for them by the 
French government In various quar
ters of the city. The embassies still 
remaining in Paris are represented 
here by seert taries of embassies.

SPY ARRESTED
Paris, Sept. 7. — A German officer 

was arrested to-day near Coobel, on 
the river Seine, eighteen miles south- 

XgÉM. of Paris, wearing the uniform of 
the French military automobile corps.

AUTHOR MAKES APPEAL 
TO POLES OF AUSTRIA

Pctrogr.id, via London.. Sept. 7.— 
Henry Slenkivwicz. the Polish author, 
has issued an apj - >1 to the Austrian 
Poles to fight with Russia. He is the 
author of Quo Vadis.

Bomb Dropping in Kiau Chau Terri
tory Answered by Shots From 

Germans.

Toklo, Sept. 6.—The Japanese naval 
commander reports#that two sea plane 
dirigibles reconnoitred Tsing Tau in 
th • German territory of Kiau Chau 
yesterday and dropped bombs on the 
wireless barracks. One of the sea 
planes received 16 shots in its planes, 
but both returned safely.

HEAVY GUNS SENT TO
REINFORCE CAPITAL

London, Sept. 7.—The correspondent 
of the Daily News in Paris, in a dis
patch under Saturday's date says he 
understands heavy guns from Calais, 
Boulogne and Cherbourg have been 
brought up to reinforce the defences 
of Paris.

Twenty-five thousand marine fusil
iers. he states, marched through the 
city early yesterday.

PROHIBIT LIQUCP SALES
London. Sept 7 —The sale of liquors 

lias been prohibited for the duration 
of the war. according to a Petrograd 
dispatch to the Reuter Telegram Com
pany.

JAPANESE WAR VOTE
Tokio, Sept. 7.—The house of repre

sentatives to-day unanimously passed 
a war vote of 53.000.000 yen (about 
$26,500,000.

GERMAN EMPRESS TRAVELS.

London,‘Sept. 7.—A disp itch to the 
Central News from Copenhagen dated 
Sunday, says it is stated that the Ger
man empress started Sunday for Dan - 
iig.

\

Cold Cream
25c For a Box 

of the Best

•efftrOAi DRUG shifié
wwsl*tom vnrma j

Phone 2M.

The Colbert
PLUMBING 4L HEATING 

CO., LTD.
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NINE SHOT DURING 
HINDU DISTURBANCE

Employee of Immigration De
partment Said to Have 

Committed Deed

Vancouver, Sept. 7.-Bhag Singh died 
yesterday afternoon, and Baden Singh 
at 6.80 in the evening, both Hindus 
being victims of a wholesale shooting 
affray which took place on Saturday 
night in the Hindu temple, 1866 Second 
avenue, West. Six other Hindus now 
lie In the general hospital, and one of 
them, Uttum Singh, who is shot 
through the left lung just below the 
heart, lies in a precarious condition, 
which may end in death. Five others 
bear wounds of more or less serious 
nature. The two dead Hindus, in their 
deathbed depositions, charged Bela 
Singh with the shooting, and the 
shooting and this charge is supported 
by the wounded Hindus also.

The dead are: Herman Singh, found 
last Monday with throat vuf, near 
Kitail,mo car burns; Argun Singh, 
shot through throat by Ram Singh, on 
Thursday, at 1747 Third avenue west ; 
Bhag Singh. Hindu priest, shot 
through lungs and abdomen in temple, 
Second avenue. North Vancouver; 
Badan Singh. Second avenue.
"Wounded: Cttuin Singh, North Van

couver; Puttam Singh, Nortli Van
couver. wounded in left knee.

Labh Sim;h. Wilson road, Point 
Grey, shot twice in forearm and 
through righ. knee.

Sohun La!, F irt -eighth avenue 
south, shot iz. right knee

Jawallah Singh, shot through the 
body, a brother of Argan Singh (de
ceased).

Ha I ip Singh. Victoria, slight wound 
in left thigh

Another Such, whose name is given 
as Badan Slush, not In the hospital, 
believed to hr ve received flnsh wound 
in leg. Not thé same Badan Singh, of 
Second avenue.

1 ihagnt Singh, beaten up by three 
compatriots on down-town -wharf.

Nine Hindus were shot, three of 
whom are mortally wounded, in an 
affray in the Sikh temple. Second 
avenue. Kitsllano, at 7.45 p. in. Satur
day. Bela Singh, employed by the 
Dominion government immigration de
partment, is alleged to have done the 
shooting. It is understood that he will 
claim that it was done In self defence 
after he was threatened with death.

I'.hag Singh, president of the temple 
and priest of the Sikh religion, died 
yesterday at 1.30 p. m. Uttum Singh, 
who was shot through the lungs, is 
still battling for life, but his chances 
for recovery are regarded as very 
slight.

Israel I. Rubinowltz, J. P., Inspector 
HopRlnson and several members of the 
detective force were present and took 
another statement from Bhag Singh 
j us f before he died.

The trotitde Saturday is the culmin
ation of the factional différences aris
ing out of the refusal of - the authori
ties to allow entry to Canada of the 
undesirable Immigrants from Shang
hai. who came here last May on hoard 
of the Komagata Maru. Two traged
ies disclosed last week are attributed 
to the same cause. Hernan Singh's 
dead body was found last Monday in 
Kitsllano, while Argan Singh was shot 
in the throat at 1747 Third avenue on 
Thursday night by Ram Singh, who 
has been arrested hy the police, and 
will be charged with murder.

Saturday afternoon the body of 
Argan Singh was cremated, and follow
ing the ceremony at the cemetery, 
those present returned to the Sikh 
temple to go through certain religious 
rites. All those present in the temple 
were kneeling at prayer, witnesses de
clare. when Bela Singh entered the 
place and took his place on the floor 
near Bhag Singh, the priest.

Bhag Singh was how'ed in prayer, it 
Is said, when Bela Singh arose and 
drawing two 32-calibre automatic pis
tols from - his coat pockets took delib
erate aim at the kneeling priest and 
shot him through the back.

Instantly all the worshippers sj rang 
to their feet and rushed towards the 
exits. As they ran Bela Singh con
tinued to shoot. The rear door behind 
the altar was instantly jammed by the 
panic-stricken mob of men who en
deavored to force theP way outside to 
safety, and as they pushed, shoved and 
tore at each other in their mad efforts 
to escape from the hall of lead. Bela 
Singh stood back and emptied his guns 
ihto the screeching, screaming mass of 
hu manity.

One Hindu ran to the nearest tele
phone and Informed the authorities. 
The ambulance was sent for and was 
loaded with wmunded and sent to the 
hospital, where everything had been 
made ready to receive them.

While the police are very reticent on 
the matter it is understood that they 
have evidence that Bela Singh was 
yesterday threatened with death, lie 
It was who summoned the police when 
Argan Singh was shot on Thursday 
night. This and his open friendliness 
to the authorities made him particul
arly obnoxious to the revolutionaries.

CANADIAN PACIFIC TO 
HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Notice has ap
peared in the Canadian Gazette of the 
thirty-third annual general meeting of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to be held on October 7 next, at 
Montreal. The meeting is for the pur
pose of considering, and, if approved, 
of giving authority for an increase of 
the present authorized ordinary capi
tal stock of the company by the 
amount of $75,000,000, that is, from 
$250,000,000 to $325,000.000, in order to 
make It accord with the amount for 
which the company has the sanction 
of government. No portion of the ad
ditional stock is to be issued until the 
authority of the shareholders has been 
obtained at a special meeting to be 
called for the purpose.

Angus Campbell 6f Co., Ltd.—“The Fashion Centre”—1008-1010 Government Street

“Campbells’”—To Whom the Wo
men of Victoria Look for New 

Style Creations

LITERALLY a mass of temptations just now is ‘"‘Tlie Fashion Centre.”, 
Tis not to be wondered at that the woman and miss simply wants 

everything they see. Each Suit, Coat, Gown or Blouse is more fascinat
ing than the last. It is always possible to accurately gauge the trend of 
to-morrow’s fashion from seeing what ACampbells’ ” are displaying.

Such Smart Dresses at $15 to $32.50
For Afternoon and Street Wear (See Window Display)
VALUE. In almost every ad you’ve noticed how fre
quently we use the word “value,” and that word would 
be quite in place if we used it in every item of every ad. 
A woman appreciates value just as much as style, and at 

Campbells ’ she gets both. In these Dresses are values 
indeed :

Dresses of heavy fancy crepe with long overskirt., lace 
and silk trimmed, with velvet girdle and petite silk 
vest effect,

Dresses of the new ripple cord, showing the long Russian 
tunic trimmed with tapestry brocade and fancy 
silk buttons.

Dresses of fine serge, showing the new. and very charm
ing basque bodice ; over-tunic and underskirt.

Dresses of the new diamond weave cloth in shade of 
magenta ; a one-piece dress made in thmopieee 
effect ; touches of fur and pan velvet girdle.

Ç

Of colors there are many—navy biues, light blues, 
various shades of tan and brown, blacks—in fact bright 
and sombre shades to suit you all.

Fall Coats for the Children
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY)

There s a wealth of garment beauty for the little ones, especially in these
stunning little Coats.

A very smart girls’ fawn 
and white diagonal tweed 
Coat, trimmed with self 
and white plaid collar, 
cuffs and a touch of plaid 
on the pocket. Style and 
size exactly as illustrated. 
Price.....................$7.75

Coats for the “Tots" at $3.75 to $15

“C'hlv” little black Coats of heavy corded silk, 
with 'ermine collars ahd lined white.
Silk Moire Velvet Coats with collars and t uffs 
of black fox, trimmed with low sash of black 
fox.
Military style Coats of black seal plush with

tats trimmed with check
belts.

Tango frieze cloth Ci 
collar, cuffs anti belt.
Useful little tweed Coats with the Raglan 
shoulders and sleeves, military style.
Little white polar bear Coats, trimmed with 
ermine heads and tails.

Coats for Girls of 6 to 14, $4.75 to $27.50

A very magnificent range of these, one. for in
stance, for a girl of eight years, is a smart Coat 
in waffle check of a combination of tango and 
green; the coat shows the new flare skirt; 
collar trimmed of green velvet.
Pretty new ('oats In ustrachan cloth, seal plush, 
corduroy velvets, friezes, chinchillas, tweeds, 
Teddy bear cloths.
A number of these Coats have the low belt 
effect and high Russian collars. There are also 
a few in red and black, and grey and black 
plaids with yoke and Raglan sleeves.
Many dainty forms of trimming, and as to col
ors, there isn't a shade missing.

Scores of Exquisite New 
Blouses at Popular Prices

IMVHQ Govebnment Street-Phone ICi

Complete Stock of Knit 
Underwear for Fall Wear

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
IS OBTAINING FUNDS

Underwriters in London Send 
Report to Sir William 

Mackenzie

Toronto, Sept. 5.—Sir William Mac
kenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern railway, said- to-day that the 
company lias received word from Lon
don that the firm of underwriters en
trusted some months ago with the sale 
of forty-five million dollars worth of 
Canadian Northern government guar
anteed bonds, had been able to forego 
its rights under the British morator
ium and provide a considerable por
tion of the Canadian Northern funds 
which it undertook to secure. Sir 
William said that the good news set
tled all doubts as to speedy comple
tion of Canadian Northern lines, which 
he declared would be proceeded with 
according to the original programme.

Suggestion that the Ottawa govern
ment had been making special pro
visions for the Canadian Northern 
financing was put aside by the presi
dent with some impatience.

"Do you ever know what the Ottawa 
government is doing or is going to 
do?” he asked in a spirited tone. "Well, 
neither do I.”

This apparently was Sir William's 
way of dismissing repeated rumors 
that the Ottawa government intended 
to take care of the C. N. R.'s financial 
problem by having hanks provide the 
company with funds against forty-five 
millions of guaranteed bonds.

After outlining the fortunate turn 
of affairs in London Sir William re
marked that a fresh flow of money 
which has reached the Canadian 
Northern would let the road out of Its 
immediate difficulties. While not 
committing himself to statistics he 
has referred to the amount procured 
as a considerable part of the original

I "Will you be able now to keep to

Watch Our Windows 
for Special Bargains

Now being shown by us. Goods that are reliable, durable and handsome in design, at prices 
-that will stand the test of comparison. See our fine stock of Dressers and Stands, Chiffon- 
ieres, Velvet and Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs. These are all marked at bargain 
prices. Before buying a dollar's worth of Furniture elsewhere, be sure to inspect-our-stock." 
Wc invite comparison as to quality and price. You can save money by buying from us. 
Our guarantee : “Goods as represented or money refunded.’* Free city delivery.

We give a Spot Cash Discount of 10 Per Cent From Regular Prices.

BUFFET
Golden Oak Buffet, in solid 
quarter-cut oak, top 20x48, 
British plate beveled mirror 
12x38. Two doors to cup
board, one large and two 

small drawers.
Cash Price............ $40.50

IRON AND BRASS

BEDS
A splendid assortment of Brass 

and Iron Beds, Springs, Mat

tresses, Pillows and Children's 

Cots to choose from. No space 

here to give detailed prices, but 

it will pay you well to come and 

see how low the prices are now.

PARLOR

ROCKER
Solid Golden Oak Rockers, 
large and comfortable seats, 
carved and spindled backs, 

with strong arms.
Cash Price................$4.50
Many designs in stock at 

lowest prices.

‘THE I
1420 DOUGLAS ST.

-
your original programme for complet
ing the main line of the trans-contin
ental?"

"Oh yes, there should be no difficulty 
about that," was his reply

am—

Business men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let you know they want your trade. And when busi
ness men say they want yottr trade they will try to satisfy those who 
trade with them.
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Home Bargain

Oak Bay
Five-room modern cottage, 
one block from Oak -Bay 
avenue, on lot 68x114 ft., 
with lane on side. Lot has 
fine lawn and a number of 
fruit trees, including 

peaches.
NOTE—This property sold 

for $6,000 a year ago.

Price
$3,750

Cush $750
Ba ance to Suit Purchaser

e.w.gillettcqltd.
TORONTO. ONT

Currie & Power
1114 Douglas SI Phone 14M

Insurance anti Loans. 

Agrermet ts of Sale Purchased.

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR BALE

rwo valuable water lots with 1 large 
wholesale warehousee and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tales street.

TO RENT
fhree-etorey warehouse. Wharf street, 

for particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Tates. «It Central Building.

THE DAILY TIMES
Published daily (except Sunday) by 

THE TIMES PRINTING & PUB
LISHING COMPAN ', LIMITED. 

Office*....Corner Broad and Fort Streets 
„ „ phone 1090

Business Office ............................ Phono *6Editorial Office .............................. 1 1

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
deitv.rv ............... 50c, per month

By m"lMe*yclu,ive of >•■*> V" ="n'*m

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

All copy (or display itdvertlaemenM
must be ot Times Office before 6 P- m. c,( 
the day previous to the day of 
this Is Imperative. When thin rule la not 
eompfled wUh we do not guarantee ln-

Do Nothing About

Life
Insurance

Without Consulting

HEISTERMAN 
FORMAN & CO.

General Agents

THE
CANADA LIFE

A Home Company

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
«60 View Street

TWO GREAT BATTLES.

FOR RENT.

Fort St.—House, 6 rooms, modern con 
venfences,* per month . ............$26.00

Hampshire Rd—House, 6 rooms, mod
em, furnace, etc., per month. $20.0C

John St.—Cottage. 5 rooms, close in. 
per month ..................... .....................$18.00

Johnson St. - House, 6 rooms per 
month ...................................................... ...

Douglas St.—Cottage, 6 rooms, mod
ern, per month .................................$20.00

Douglas St. — House, 6 rooms per 
month .....................................................*1000

Douglas St.—store, per month. $20.00

Bank St.—Cottage, 5 rooms, per month

Fort St —House, 7 rooms, modern, per 
month .....................................................«°-00

Pembroke St.-House. 6 rooms, m w,
per month ......................  *200u

MONEY TO LOAN.
FIRE INSURANCE ..KITTEN.

Washed 
Nut Coal
$4 .75

Per Ton
Delivered.

Sooner or later you are going 
to stop burning high-priced Cord 
Wood and Wet Mill Wood (which 
in course of time will eat out 
your stoves) In your kitchen 
range, and try an order of our 
$4.75 WASHED NUT COAL on 
account of Its clean-burning, 
quick and economical qualities. 
Why not ask your neighbors 
what the Coal Is doing for them. 
We are quite certain of what the 
result will be.

Remember that with every ton 
sold goes our MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. You have then* 
fore nothing to lose in ordering 
any quantity of this Coal. If it 
does not satify. back it goes and 
YOU ARE THE JUDGE OF IT.

B C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

922 Government St. Phone 125

Représentatives of the PHOF.'TK 
FiRE ASSURANCE CO.. LTD., of 
London. England, for the south 

end of Vancouver Island.

FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED
681 Bay St., 5 room cottage, per month,

only..................................... .... •• SM"*»

263 Beachwood Ave., 5 room modern 
bungalow, per month .. .. $20.00 

247 Beachwood Ave., 5 room modern 
bungalow, per month .. .. $20.00 

752 Fort St., 5-room house, per month
at...........................................................*1000

1012 Richardson St., 7 room house, 
close to Vancouver street. per
.................................. *18°°

1549 Pembroke St., 6 room modern 
bungalow, per month .. . $20.00 

1709 Fernwood Rd., 6 room cottage.
per month................. • • ..$20.00

631 Rupert St„ Beacon Hill, 7 room
house, per month.......................$30.00

1058 Davie St., 7 room modern house,
per month........................................$30.00

875 Craigflower Rd., 6 room ™dern
house, per month......................$30.00

1004 Catherine St., Victoria West on a 
corner lot. 9 room modern dwell
ing, per month .. -...................$35.00

1210 Vancouver St., 5 room house, per
month........................ ... .. .. $15.00

Corner of Ridge «nd Centre RdsvB- 
room cottage, per month .. $lS.OU 

1022 North Park St, 6-room house, per
month.................................................$18.00

1719 Bank St., 7-rootr. new house. In
cluding kitchen range and blindée
per month.......................................$20.00

FOR RENT, FURNISHED 
Collinaon St, 6 room cottage per

month................................... •• •■*25'°®
Corner of Juno and Admiral • Rd., 6 

rooms, partly furnished. Per month,
only............... ..... ......................V ,2„6"0°

534 Simcoe 8t., 7-room modern house 
partly furnished, per month $35.00

Letters for publication In DaLy Times 
must be received at the Times Office no 
later than the day before the day of pub
lication. When received a ter they» wm 
be held over until the following day

While unobjectionable anonymous com
munications will be published the name 
and address of every writer ot such let
ters must be given to the editor.

MISSING VERSES.

To the Editor:—Some years ago I came 
across the following lines, which were 
said to form the first verse of a Latin

•.‘Quench Thou the fires of heat ami 
strife;

The wasting fever of the heart,
From perils guard our feeble life,

And to our souls Thy help impart.”

I should be glad if any of your readers 
could supply the remaining verses.

P. O. Box 284.

Two colossal battles are raging in 

the western and eastern theatres of 

war. In France the whole line of the 
allies from Nanteull-le-HaudouIn, 
point thirty miles northeast of Paris, 
to the vicinity of Verdun, two hun
dred miles further east, is engaged 
with the four German armies converg
ing in the direction of the capital. It Is 
not improbable that in this conflict the 
allies are acting on the offensive. The 
official reports of decisive advantages 
by the Frenc h in Lorraine indicate that 
the defenders have been engaged in a 
turning movement of their own on the 
German left and the dispatches receiv
ed yesterday suggested that the oper
ation had been successful. A man
oeuvre of this character would be fol
lowed by a general assault on the part 
of the British and French along the 
whole line, which, it crowned with 
victory, would practically ruin the Ger
man army of invasion.

In the east the-Russian host is bat
tling with the second Austrian army, 
reinforced by the Germans, in Russian 

i land. After defeating the third 
Austrian army and occupying Lem
berg. the Russians swept onward, a 
portion moving northwest towards 
Lublin to catch on the flank the A us-- 
Irian forces engaged with the main 
Russian army, and a part westward to 
the fortified position of Przemysl, 
where the remnants of the defeated 
Austrian third army had taken refug “. 
This place is reported as being sur
rounded by the Russians and its cap
ture is inevitable. Its loss to the Aus
trians will mean the end of Francis 
Joseph’s authority in Galicia.

Upon the battles now in progress in 
France and Poland may rest the de
termination of the duration of the war. 
If the allies are victorious in the west, 
the flower qf the German army will 
have been so badly shattered as to 
render it incapable of any further 
aggressive action, or any serious resis
tance at all for that matter. If the 
Russians are successful lit the vast, 
the road to Berlin will be open for a 
forward movement free of any em
barrassments on their flank. If the 
Germans win, the world will have to 
settle down to the prospect of a strug
gle lasting several years.

KIRK & CO.
1212 Broad Street

Opposite Colonist.
Eiquimalt Read 

Pheora 212 and 139

EXHIBITION AS USUAL.

thrown against the enemy's centre anil j 

right.
It is officially announced in Paris I 

that n general engagement Is being 
fought "east of that city to-day, and j 

that the Germans have begun to re
tire at that point.

Official reports front Petrogrnd state 1 

that the Russian troops are gradually 
closing In on the strong fortress of ] 
Przemysl, fifty miles west of Lemberg, 
and that this last remaining strong
hold of the Austrians In Galicia will | 
soon surrender or he taken by assault.

It Is stated officially at Antwerp tha 
the Belgians have repulsed a German ; 
attack against that city.

According to a news dispatch front 
Rome, members of the Italian Socialist | 
reform palty have formally, declared j 

for Italian neutrality.

DAMNED BY A PHRASE.

Untoward Condition Will Not Inter 
fere With Island’s. Show—C.P.R. 

to Run Boat.

The nineteenth Islands' Agricultural 
and Fruitgrowers' association exhibi
tion will be held as usual at Ganges 
on Wednesday, September 16.

The C. P. R. has agreed to run a 
boat from Victoria on that day, leav
ing here at 8 a. m„ and arriving at 
Ganges at 1 p. m. The return Journey 
will commence at 6 p. m.

The officials this year look forward 
to a good show add an enjoyable day. 
A. J. Smith Is this year's president, J. 
A. Harrison, treasurer, and J. Comp
ton Kingsley, secretary.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Deugtss Street

Cer. Moss end George St, modern 6- 
roomed bungalow, full basement 
and ve-enda of concrete blocks; 
.cement, walks; lawn. etc. Terms Ar
ranged. Price ..........................$4,850

Bushby St, Close to Defies-iloed— 
Mew 7-roomed residence. Ground 
floor contains b. med hall, dining 
room, beamed-Mnnelled buffet, win
dow box seat, «replace; large, light 
parlor with fireplace; large kitchen; 
pleasant conservatory facing west;
; bedrooms with bnthroom. separate 
,„uet This house Is one of the 
belt and cheapest In Fairfield for 
prTce finish and situation and should 
be seen to be appreciated. Any terms 
can be arranged. Price ...$-,OOO

- FOR RENT
Kina's Road, modern ; rent. |

No. 736 Kings ' f20.00 ]
per month . ............ *...............*

THE FLEET ON GUARD.

8. Morgan Powell.
Fog off the Dogger, and tfce heavy swell
Rolls in Impatient wrath, yet impotent
To halt the low, lean greyhounds of the

From the incessant watch. Through the 
dank mist . L , 4.

That clings around them and about, they 
loom /

Long, slim and phantom-like, their pierc
ing eyes

Gleaming In tenuous shafts of silver 
light

This way and that they turn unceasingly
titrtvlng to penetrate the swirling gloom
That wraps them In its close and chilly 

fold,
Tnroughout the watches of the night they 

ride
The heaving swell-alive, alert, prepared
Nor e’er their guard relax—for with them

The fate of Britain's millions, wrapt in 
sleep.

The Now York World makes a sting
ing reference to the German chancel
lor’s description of the treaty guaran
teeing the neutrality of Belgium as 
“merely a scrap of paper,” over 
which it was not worth while 
for * Great Britain to wage war. 
The World points out that Magna 
Charta was merely a scrap of paper; 
so were the Bill of Rights, the Declar
ation of Independence and the United 
States constitution. The Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty, in pursuance of which 
President Wilson won a magnificent 
moral victory, also was merely a scrap 
of paper. Upon such scraps of paper 
has democracy achieved its progress, 
and they will be cherished by the 
world when vicious Prusslanism is 
forgotten. That phrase of the German 
chancellor, betraying a cold-blooded 
disregard of the elementary principles 
of national honor, will follow the 
Potsdam bureaucracy to Its grave.

THE ANTIQUE—UP-TO-DATE.
London Globe.

Slie gazed at the tall old clock on the

’Twas a relic of days long fled,
A costly timepiece, a. treasure rare 
Hut lately pure based and placed up thert,

"A quaint old genii'* she said.

-Did you stand in some old manor hall, 
Where the firelight flickered red 

On polished floor and on varven wall, 
Where fell the shadows of-Indies tall 

And stralghtly stiff?" she said.

• Did you iook, perchance, on a winsome |

Alas, a century lead.
Suftlv demure and sweetly staid.
In u tortoise-shell comb and a gay bro

cade .
With a very short waist?" she said.

••Did von see her lover, a comely swain, | 
A-hendlng' hi* stately head 

To toucli her lips and to touch again 
Till her fair cheek warme-d with a crlm-1

O, quaint old gein'." she said.

"Ah. the wondrous pictures seen by you 
In the days so long since fled! I

But the tall old clock fete lied a grin to 
view;

"I wonder what she would say if she j 

1 was made last week?" it said.

POLITICAL DEFINITIONS.
The Public (Chicago).

Economic determinism—The theory j 
which explains why a hen crosses the 
road when she sees a grain of corn on 
the other side. „ I

Paternalism (German)—A predicament 
of statesmen, in which after all the em-| 
ployers’ monopolies and all the working- 
men's jobs have been nicely regulated, 
the jobs stop and there 3s nothing U» J 
regulate. «

Syndicalism —A system under which 
men threaten to ruin Industry unless the 
government yields to their demands.

Big Business—See above.
Protection—A theory under which the 

government takes property or earnings 
from one group of citizens and bestows 
them upon another group.

Communism—Bee above.—Craig Ralston

Teacher—“A train leaves Sqeedunk 
travelling thirty miles an hour. It is fol
lowed, thirty minutes later, by a train 
travelling sixty miles an hour. At what 
point will the second train run into the 
first?” Boy—"At the hind end of the 
rear dfcr, ma'am.”- ,

TO-DAY’S SUMMARY.

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per doz. qte. •

A news dispatch from Berlin reports 
that a battle la being fought on the 
French centre from Rethel to Verdun 
with the opposing forces on almost 
even terms.

Reports from other sources, while 
falling to reveal the purpose of the 
German strategy in removing a great 
force to the southeast of Paris, indi
cate a determination to deal the allies 
a crushing blow before the complete 
investment of the. French capital is 
attempted. German pressure on the 
left wing of the allies has been with
drawn, and apparently the main 
strength of the invaders has been

BEST PEOPLE; THE DOCTORS.
Life.

Before there was history there were doc
tors, and always there have been irrever
ent men who have made game of them 
and doubted the efficacy of their treat
ments. Moreover, the sco.fers have al 
ways had abundant reason on their side 
for doctoring has always been, and still 
is, an experiment, and the history of 
medicine is k record of treatments and 
medicines discarded because they were 
found to be worthless, and superseded by 
other treatments and medicines most «I 
which went to the ash-pile In their due 
turn. Doe tors have been so habitually 
mistaken, have confided so steadily in 
means and theories that have turned out 
to be wrong, that It is a wonder tnat 
mankind lias continued to confide in 
them and that they have managed 
themselves, to retain any confidence in 
their competency for their employment. 
But we do confide in them, not because 
we believe them to be infallible, but be
cause we think they know morel about 
health, disease and the human body than

-t- -F +
AS WAS INTENDED.

Chicago Post.
See things as God Intended them to be, 

No other mind dictating your position.
Through just such means as this comes 

all the help
The world receives to lift It from a

The State Ship’s keel Is cleaned of clus
tered »elp ,

And door are ope d that custom had 
marked "Shut."

—Strickland W. Gillilan.

4 DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED k
_________________________________________________ —'

David Spencer, Ltd.
Extends to You q 
Hearty Invitation to 
Be Present at the 
Opening Display of

Fall Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear

Wednesday, September 9, 1914
When Complete Displays of the Very Newest Creations 
and Accepted Fashions for Fall and Winter Will Be on 

View in the Millinery and Mantle Showrooms

New Fall and Winter Styles
The new Autumn and Winter styles far surpass in beauty of design any 

previously shown. All the leading fashion tendencies such as the fabric tops, 
the effective long, narrow toe are embodied in these models.

Smart original designs with the distinctive touches that have linked the 
words “Queen Quality" with the best in women's footwear.

It will be a pleasure to show you these beautiful new styles while our 
stock is at its best. Be sure and visit this department when in the store during 
this Fall opening week. A few of the new features are:

All Bronze Kid Button Boots, with plain narrow toe. Whole quarter Silk 
Brocade Button Boots with medium and long patent vamp. Whole quarter 
Button Boots with plain cloth and brocaded tops, long and medium patent 
vamps, French and spool heels.

There are also many other styles that will interest you in both dress and 
staple lines.

Prices From $3.00 to $7.50
—First Floor

Every Woman Knows
That When Buying Her New Fall Suit it 
Should First Be Fitted to a Proper Corset

The Bon Ton 
Corsets

Are the most perfect fitting Corsets in tho 
world. Almost since Corsets were first known 
to the world's women, the name “Bon Ton’1 
and “Royal Worcester” has received popular 
recognition in every civilized country.

This “Royal” name on Corsets may be 
likened to the “Sterling” on silver—it stands 
for quality, fit, workmanship, style and service.

Come in and see our exquisite new Autumn 
models and don't hesitate to explain your Cor
set troubles to our oorsetiere—her advice and 
suggestions are valuable.

, Prices Range From

$1.75 to $10.00
«—First Floor

Special Display of New Fall Clothing
for Men, Youths and Boys

Tn the View street windows we are malting a representative display of 
new Fall and Winter Clothing for Men, Youths and Boys.

All the very latest styles, materials, shades and patterns in Suits and 
Overcoats can he seen in a very wide assortment and from such an extensive 
range of qualities we believe we can satisfy the most particular.
Men's Suit, come In English and Scotch fancy tweeds, worsteds, serges and cheviots In 

hoth single and double-breasted styles and medium peg pants. Well tailored, best ina-
terials and perfect fit guaranteed. Prices range from 110.00 to................................... $30.00

Boys' Suit, in Norfolk and double-breasted styles with bloomer pants. All the_"owost 
shades and patterns in strong tweeds and worsteds. Prices range from 13.75 to $lZ.f>U

Men's Overcoats In light and heavy weights, and three-quarter and full-lengths. The 
materials Include Meltons, beavers, chinchillas and tweed mixtures In a wide assort
ment of shades and patterns. The styles show the new roll collar, military and

Boys' .nd Youth.' Overcoat. In a big range of materials, shades and patterns, single_and 
double-breasted styles in reefer and full lengths. Prices range from

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED}*
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/ BUTTER
MILK

Then- Is something soothing 

just in the sounds of the words 

—and this is the very quality 

which Bowes’ Buttermilk Toilet 

Lotion has when applied to 

tender skins.

50c and 25c

1828 GOVERNMENT ST.

Butterick Patterns

Underwear for 
Chilly Air

Cooler weather is here already, 
and sensible folks are thinking 
of more seasonable Underwear. 
Every garment we sell is thor
oughly shrunk and such names 
as Thompson, Watson, and 
Zenith are guarantees of quality. 
Women’s Vests from 30c up

to,................................................tl.SO
Combinations from 90c to $2.75
Children’s Vests from ...........2v*s?
Combinations from ..................70«?

G. A. Richardson & Co
636 Tates Street. 

VICTORIA HOUSE

ENLISTED
Many of the dormitory men gone 

to the front, leaving several cosy 
rooms for rent for the fall and 
winter months.

Hot and col.d shower baths, 
swimming pool, gymnasium, lib
rary, etc.

A happy home for bachelors at 
hard-time prices.

First corne, first served.

Y.M.C.A.
BlaflBhard and View Sts.

Phone 2980.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

Houses for Rent
1252 Rudlin St.. 5 rooms, per month

.............................................................. $22.50
1773 Fairfield ltd.. 6 rooms, per

. month .............................................. $20.00
1201 Pleasant Ave., Oak Bay,_ V

rooms, per month ..................... $25.00
1623 Cook St., 4 rooms, per month

1127 Oscar St., 9 rooms, per month

106 St. Andrew St., 6 rooms, per
mont h ... i..................................$35.00

1115 Fisgard St., 4 rooms, per month
.........................  $15.00

1651 Pembroke St., 5 rqoms, per
month .............................  $20.00

Ardester Rd., off Douglas Ft.. 7
rooms, per month ....................$20.00

Cadhoro Bay, Butler St.. 6 rooms.
) acre, per month ....................$25.00

Oakland Rd., near Central Ave..
5 rooms, per month ................ $25.00

Bt. Patrick St., near Oak Bay Ave.,
7 rooms, per month ................ $30.00

Springfield Ave., 6 rooms, pet-
month ............................................$20,00

House With Acreage 
Tod Inlet. 37 acres, 15 acres cleared, 

1 acre In fruit, water frontage, 
summer cottage, per year. .$300.00

Stores and Offices for Rent 
Corner store. Government and 

Broughton Sts., Hambley Block, 
central location.

Offices in Hambley Block.
Corner Fort and Wharf Sts., offices 

on ground floor, one office and 
good basement.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building. 640 Fort 6L

Ladies*
Fall 
Suits

Not ready-made, but tnade 
to order. -i _

Charlie Hope
Phone 2«t.

1434 Government St Victoria.

W m. Stewart, Men's and Ladles’
Tailor shop. Campbell building, cor
ner Fort and Douglas streets. •

it it '.he
S. P. C. A.—Cases ol cruelty 'phone 

Inspector Russell. 1921; Secretary.
LI 738. •

☆ it it
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per c >z. qts. •

☆ it it
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chas. Hay

ward, president, 784 Broughton street, 
.’alls promptly attended to* Phone 
235. •

a a e
For Fire, marine, automobile, lia

bility, sickness and accident, plate 
glass, elevator and employers’ liabil
ity, consult Gillespie, Hart & Todd, 
general agents for British Columbia.
All claims settled and paid by our 
office. *

AAA
The Umbrella Shop. 610 Pandora St •

A fS- A
SANDS Funeral Furnishing Co., 

Limited, Funeral Directors and Li
censed Embalmers. You will find our 
charges reasonable. Prompt and 
courteous. Service day or night. 
Phone 3306. Lady in attendance, 1615 
Quadra street. e

AAA
Phoenix Beer, $1 60 per doz qts. • 

AAA
A Large Dentel Practice—built 

strictly on business principles which 
represent an honest effort, good ma
terial and a guaranteed result. Dr.
J. L. Thompson. 1214 Government St. • 

AAA 
If You Went a Truck or Express 

Wagon or Tally-Ho for picnics, phone 
603. Cameron and Caldwell. Phone 
693. 823 Johnson.

AAA
Hanna &. Thomson, Phone 498,

Funeral Director?, 827 Pandora ave
nue. The expense of a funeral is a 
matter of your own desire. We at
tend to every detail of arrangements. 
Our home-like chapel free to our pa
trons. Lady attendant If desired. 
Calls day or night promptly attend
ed. *

AAA
Phoenix Stout, $1 no per doz. qts. *

A A À
A Reliable Dentist—One who will 

guarantee all his work. Dr. J. L. 
Thompson. 1214 Government St. Open 
evenings.

AAA
Are Your Teeth Sound—If not corne 

in and let me examine them. Dr. J 
L Thompson. 1214 Government St • 

AAA
Phoenix Stout, $1 50 per doz. qts. • 

AAA
Lawn Mower Hospital, 614 Cormor

ant. Successful operations dally. • 
AAA

Painless Methods—for the extraction 
of Teeth. Dr. J. L. Thompson. 1214 
Government St. Open evenings. * 

AAA
Our Roses Are Better than the best 

over 25,000 grow in in our nursery. 
Plant now Wallflower, Sweet William, 
Snapdragon, Daisy, Polyanthus, < an- 
terbury-bell, all at $4 ntr 130; Lans.- 
downe Floral Garden-. 1591 Hillside 
avenue on the south ss.de. Phone 
2253. *

AAA '
Ohlson’s Roses are the best. *

A A À
Back to the Land Movement.—The

scheme of leasing and cultivating va
cant lots in and around Victoria Is ex
cellent and should commend itself to 
everyone. There are riiany, however, 
who would prefer to lease a few acres 
with an option to purchase when con
venient and so build up a permanent 
home in the country. You can select 
what you want from thousands of 
acres in the vicinity of Parksvllle and 
on the E. & N. railway extension to 
Courtenay. For full information apply 
to Vancouver Island Fruit Lands, 
Limited, general agents. Carmichael 
& Moorhead, Ltd., 608 Belmont House. 
Victoria, B. C. *

AAA
Grass is Growing. — Better get a 

lawn mower; they are cheaper now— 
$8 mowers for $6.75; $7.25 mowers for 
$6; $6.50 mowers for $5.60. Get one 
now at R. A. Brown & Co.’s, 1302 
Douglas St.

AAA
Great Clearance Sale—We are clos 

Ing out all our slightly used and 
second hand machines at a great sac
rifice and also giving very special dis
counts on new machines. W. S. M 
store. 1105 Douglas. Phone 4618. *

AAA
Princess Alexandra lodge, No. 18,

D. & M. O. E., B. S—All sisters whose 
husbands or bread-winners who have 
gone to the front or engaged In mili
tary or naval service will be kept in 
good standing provld’ng secretary is 
notified Immediately. A. Coleman, 746 
Princess Ave. *

Dance at Colwood Hall, Tuesday, 
Kept. 8. *

AAA
Orphanage Meeting.- -Owing to the 

holiday the regular meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the Protestant 
orphanage will be held on Tuesday at 
2.30 p in. at the home.

AAA
S. O. E. Dance.—Sons of England are 

giving a social dance in A.O.F. hall on 
Tuesday, September 8, in aid of the 
dependents of the volunteers gone to 
the front. Dancing from 9 o’clock to 1.

AAA
Test New Wagon.—The official test 

of the new motor w gen just received 
by the local fire department will prob
ably be made to-morrow, and if, as Is 
confidently expected, the apparatus 
:omes up to requirements, it will be 

accepted and immediately placed in 
service. The new machine will be sta
tioned at the headquarters hall.

A A A
Tours Municipalities.—Robert Baird, 

inspector of municipal offices, leaves 
to-morrow for a tour of 23 municipali
ties in the interior of the province with 
a view to ascertaining conditions 
brought about by the war and other 
events in order to advise the attorney- 
general respecting the course to be 
pursued at the next session of the 
legislature.

AAA
Want Fees Paid Up.—Owing to the 

war the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals has postponed the enter
tainment designed to lie held In the 
near future to ugment the society’s 
funds. Instead an urgent api>eal is 
sent to members to pay up their 1914 
fees, many of which have not yet been 
received.

AAA
Many Books Out.—The Victoria Pub

lic library issues the following re
turns for the month of August : Adult 
circulation. 14,27 ; and juvenile circu
lation, 2,019. representing a daily aver
age of 626 books taken out The num
ber of new registrations for the month 
is 270. The slight decrease in the use 
of the library during August is attri
butable in some degree to the holidays 
but mainly to the fact that the perusal 
of the daily papers ami bulle ins since 
the commencement of hostilities are 
largely occupying the public mind.

AAA
Pleased With Accommodation.—One

of the volunteers with the Victoria 
contingent on the way to Valeartier 
writing from Winnipeg states that the 
arrangements made for the messing 
and general comfort of the men were 
very good and everyone was not only 
pleased but agreeably surprised. The 
people at the towns through which the 
train passed in Variably met them at 
the station and passed fruit and con
fections and reading matter aboard, 
all of which added to the good spirits 
of the soldiers.

TWEMTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, September 7, 1889.

George Taylor, M. P., and Mrs. Taylor, of Gananoque, Ont., arrived from 
the east last night and are at the Driard hotel.

The tower of St. Andrews’ church is assuming massive and beautiful 
proportions. A circular space Is left for a clock dial. Would it not be an 
excellent idea for a clock with mechanical chimes to be erected in this 
tower?

R. L. Fraser has resigned the position of teacher of the South Saanich 
school and has been succeeded by G. H. Sluggett, formerly of the West 
Saanich school. Mr. Fraser was a most* capable teacher. H. J. Rosslter, 
B. A., has given up charge of the North Saanich school and will leave in a 
few days for the East, where the two former teachers will enter college to 
study medicine.

The seal donated by E. Shields to the Bçacon, Hill park zoo took a leap 
for liberty last night from the deck of the Viva and escaped^

BANK OPENS BRANCH.

The Times has been advised 
by the local manager of the 
Union Bank that a branch of 
that institution has been opened 
at Valeartier, Que., for the con
venience of the members of the 
Overseas contingent. Transfers 
will be effected free of charge.

FARCE AT PRINCESS.

RIVAL ROTARIANS 
MEET ON DIAMOND

That famous farce ‘Stop Thief" Will 
lie put on the boards of the Princess 
theatre to-night by the Allen Players. 
The play is one of the funniest ever 
tagrd, and with its many ridiculous 

situations and the ingenious manner 
in which the crook continues to out
fit every effort of the blue-coated 
policemen who try in vain to trap him 
should use up all the risibility of the 
audience for a week to come.

Buy Your Hardware and Groceries
at the Shore Hardware Co., Ltd.

AAA 
Noted Athlete Enlists.—C. B. Ken

nedy, the well-known oarsman, la 
crosse and rugby player, has returned 
from California to enlist in the Fifth 
regiment. He went into camp yester
day. He gained fame as an athlete 
when he was stroke of th» J B A. A. 
four which held the championship for 
several years.

AAA
Weather Outlook Dull.—The dull

weather which is having a tendency to 
mar the pleasantness of the holiday 
spread in from the ocean according to 
F. Napier Denison, the meteorological 
expert at Gonzales Hill. Owing to the 
absence of reports from Triangle Island 
during the war. it is difficult to an
ticipate action from this quarter at the 
present time. The rainfall has been 
fairly heavy all along the coast from 
California to Alaska and the outlook Is 
not encouraging. There has been a 
sharp frost in Manitoba this morning.

X

-..«M Fend for Free Book giving 
II W full particulars of Trench*

I I I O Remedy, the world-famous 
■ cure for Epilepsy and Fits—

Simple home treat
ment. 25 years' euc- 
c e s s. Testimonials 
from all parts of th# 

world: over 1,000 in one year.

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
461 St. James’ Chambers. Toronto, Can. j

CURED

AT PANTAGES THIS WEEK

Baseball Match Between Vic
toria and Vancouver Clubs 

Umpired by Lady

The score or more of automobiles 
which assembled at the C. P. R. dock 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon were there 
for the purpose of welcoming the 30 
members of the Vancouver Rotary 
club, who with their wives came over 
to pay a fraternal visit to the Rotary 
club of this city. The Victoria club 
gave a demonstrative welcome, and 
after gathering the visitors into their 
numerous motor cars conveyed them 
up to the Royal Athletic park, where 
at 4 o’clock the big Interclub baseball 
game was scheduled to take place.

The dull weather did not in any 
appreciable degree occasion a waning 
of the enthusiasm with which the two 
dubs have prepared for the dash, but 
the attendance was slightly affected 
unfortunately. The ladies of the 
Household league and the Daughters 
c f the Empire, who are to share the 
gate receipts, attended in force with 
refreshments to be served to players 
and spectators.

The Vancouver players went on the 
field dressed in the road uniforms of 
the Vancouver professional baseball 
dub, while the Victoria team wore the 
home uniforms of the Victoria profes
sionals, which with the gnunde were 
placed at the disposal of the Rotary 
dubs, by Rotarian Joshua Kingham. 
The game began promptly on the 
arrival of Miss Verna Felton, the 
charming leading lady of the Allen 
Players, who had consented to act in 
the capacity of umpire.

After the game the Victoria club will 
entertain the visitors to a theatre 
party at the Pantages theatre, followed 
by supper at the West holme grill. The 
visitors will give a musical entertain
ment at the supper party.

SHOW BRITISH ARMY

E~y.N.WAY

The Gerhard Heintzman at $500 
The Steinway at $1,200 

The Weber at $350
Will be found to meet with every requirement of piano buyers. 
When it is a matter of price the Weber is the best value you can 
find. When you want Canada’s Best Piano, a medium-price 
instrument of great merit, there is the Gerhard Heintzman. If 
you seek the ultimate in piano-building art, the utmost the world 

can offer, there is the magnificent Steinway.
We invite you to visit our music house and become acquainted, 

whether you wish to buy or not. You will find matters 
to interest you and we shall be glad to meet you.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

DE AVER

BtAVEHCoMHAW

Beaver Board
Used in Place of Lath 
and Plaster for Walls 

and Ceilings

General Hardware 
and Builders' 

Supplies X
WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.

Telephone 3 Wharf Street, Victoria

ENOS "FRUIT SALT
IN SILENT DRAMA

ntçrestirïg and Instructive Pic
tures on Exhibition at the 

Dominion

Errors off Diet (
can be quickly and safely 
com-ded by the prompt 
owe of Eno’e "Fruit Salt," 
the nature, remedy for 
preventing ai>d relieving 
all functional disorders of
J C.Moiuj., -Fra* Salt- 

Works, LONDON. Eaaiaad 
Agents for Ceaa J,:

F. Ritchie â Co .ltd.
It MeCeai ft.. TORONTO

WIN8CH AND POORE

"No Trespassing" at tho Pantages Theatre this week;
to-night at 6.30.

first performance

-lfyouflctitat||||p^i(5 all rinU'

Cycle Prices 
Cut in Two
Here are a few sample bargains in 

second-hand and shop-soiled wheels :
Lady’s "Perfect” in splendid shape,

at.......................................... $14.50
Lady’s "Stearns"...................$12.00
Gentleman’s "Standard" and "Kir- 

mer,” both surprising values.
Other models from $10.00 to $35.00

MOVING FROM 
YATES ST. IN A 

FEW DAYS

SEE S
IN OUR 

WINDOW

Phone 698 
730 Yste. Street THOS. PLIMLEY Phone 697 

727-736 Johnson

Cavalry galloping madly down a 
steep bill with heavy artillery follow
ing In quick succession, the horses 
straining every muscle; infantry at
tacking a fort as seen from an aero
plane, skirmishing on hillsides, 
Maxim guns.-quick firers and thirteen- 
pounders all in action aie depicted in 
realistic likeness in-motion pictures of 
the British aimy at the Dominion 
theatre this week.

The British army in all its phases 
is shown. The whole period from the 
time a raw recruit is taken in hand by 
a recrtiiting officer ' in the"'streets of 
Lyndon until he is in the thick of the 
battle with an enemy, is .portrayed by 
one of the most skilfully connected 
moving picture subjects that has ever 
been thrown on a local screen.

In one of the scenes taken from a 
scouting aeroplane, the men in the in
fantry regiments look like so many ants 
crawling up a hillside as they attack 
the huge walls of a fort. The heavy 
field artillery is shown as effectively as 
if the camera man had been at Liege 
and Namur.

Acetylene welding in the workshops, 
aiming drill, soldiers at play, field tele
graph station, target practice with 
Maxims, the army airship "Beta" in 
mid air, reservists joining their regi
ments, officers making a reconnuieance 
are only a tew of the interesting parts 
of the series.

To show all departments of the 
army in active service, part ol the 
series is given to a sham battle, in 
which the engineers, signallers, am
bulance squad, army service corps, in
fantry. artillery, cavalry and airships 
all figure prominently.

With the country in Belgium and 
France very similar to that in parts of 
England the pictures give an excellent 
idea of how the present war is being 
waged.

In the weekly gazettes a regiment 
of Belgian artillery passes before the 
camera. The Belgian Lancers also are 
shown on parade in Brussels just be
fore leaving for Liege. A German 
sailing ship is shown being towed into 
an English port.

W’hen the regiments of gallant Bel
gium passed by, the enthusiasm of the 
audience knew no hounds. The daring 
rushes of the cavalry and the excel
lent manoeuvres of the heavy artillery 
were also loudly applauded.

The martial music was all played on 
the pipe organ which lent itself admir
ably to these interesting and instruc
tive pictures, which are masterpieces 
of motion camera art

To Contractors
Sealed tenders will he received by tho 

undersigned up to 3 p. m., Tuesday, Sept. 
8. 1914, for the following work on the 
proposed new Jail Building fur the City 
of Victoria, in accordance with the plan», 
spécifications and conditions prepared 
for that purpose by Mr. J. C. M. Keith, 
Architect. The parties tendering must 
send in with their tenders a certified 
cheque of five per cent, of the amount 
of their bid. Tender forms will be fur
nished those bidding for the work, and 
these only must be used.

Tenders will be at follows:
First, for all building construction.
Second, for all sanitary equipment.
Third, for all prison Iron work.
Fourth, for all electric equipment.
Fifth, for all mechanical and heating 

equipment.
Tenders must be enclosed In envelopes 

and marked outside. "Tender for Jail ” 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B. C.. August 22. 1914.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
The time for receiving the above ten

ders has been extended to 3 p. m. on 
Monday, Sept. 14, 1914.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

ENJOY THIS FISHING
Sport was never better. Ample 

facilities for fishing and sliooting at

BRENTWOOD HOTEL
$K.50 covers total week-end ex

pense, including" Care Victoria and 
return. Inquire about it now, and 
don’t miss the pleasure of It. Very 
popular.

624 FORT ST., VICTORIA

The Milk That Has

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated June 17. 1913, and of the 
powers contained in the "Mortgages 
Statutory Form Act." the undersigned is 
instructed by the Mortgagee to offer for 
sale the south 40 feet of Lot 41. Flock 3. 
part of Section 74. Victoria City. Map 25J 
(the premises being situate on Davie 
street) : and. in accordance with such in 
structlons. tenders for the purchase of the 
above-mentioned property will be received 
by the undersigned up to the 27th day of 
September. 1914.

The highest or any tender not neces 
sanity accepted.

» or further particulars and conditions 
of eu le apply to

C. F. DAVIE, v
Of Room 2U. Pemberton Budding.

Fort Street, Victoria, B. C., 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee.

THE NATURAL 
FLAVOR

5c and 10c
The immense 
sale through
out British Co
lumbia on B.
C. Milk is due 
not only to the fact that it 
is economical, convenient, 
and safe to use, but also to 
the fact that it Is known 
as the "Milk that has the 
natural flavor." The Gov
ernment test shows it to 
be of the highest grade.

BOARD OF LICENSING COMMIS
SIONERS.

The next statutory sitting of the Board 
of Licensing Commissioners will be held 
in the Police Court, City Hall, on Wed
nesday next, the 9th inst., at 2.30 p. m.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. C.

Citv Clerk’s Office, Victoria. B. C.. Sept. 
4, 1914.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Winding Up Act

In thg Matter of the Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Company, Limite<Jt(.

The Creditors of the above named Com
pany are required, on or before the 10th 
day of Ootober, 1914, to send their names 
and add re; s and the particulars of their 
debts and claims and the names and ad
dresses of thslr solicitors, if any, to 
Rowland F. Taylor, of Victoria, Official 
Liquidator of the said Company, and it 
so required by notice in writing ’from the 
said Official Liquidator are, by their 
Solicitors, to come In and .prove their 
said debts or claims at the Chambers of 

l the Supreme Court of Brttlah Columbia 
I at such rime as shall be specified in such 
I notice, or in default thereof they will be 
j excluded from the benefit of any dlstrl- 
I button made before such debts are proved.
I Monday, the 12th day of October, 1911 
at 10.30 o’clock In the forenoon, at the 
said Chambers, is appointed for hearing 
and adjudicating upon the debts and
ClDated this 7th day cf August. 1911 

B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE.
Registrar.
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Afternoon Dresses 
That Are Rich in 

Charm
It is a real pleasure to show the 

afternoon gowns we have just re
ceived and which will be on display 
next week. They immediately enlist 
the Interest and enthusiasm of all 
y ho see them, and they are priced 
well within bounds.

One of these gowns, foj example, 
is a ripple crepe In a shade of flame; 
made with long Russian tunic, set-in 
sleeve, wide collar of Roman stripe, 
girdle of same material, which is also 
used to pipe arms and cuffs—$30.00

Another gown is a French grey in 
messaline silk. It has a tunic effect 
and fastens in front, the trimming of 
buttons of moire ribbon being set off 
with loops of the same A wide 

i .lied girdle with a large bow at 
tn*‘ front is of material to tone; tri
angular collar of figured moire; col
lar and cuffa lace-trimmed; shoulders 
finished with short straps and moire 
buttons—$25.00.

723 Yates
Street

DYNES S’, EDDINGTON
Ladies’ Millinery and High-Clans Ready-to-Wear

3983

dantaceq
B THEATRE —
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

THREE SHOWS DAILY—3. 7.39
and 9.1». Matinees 15c.; evening, 
orchestra and balcony. 25c.; boxes, 

59c.
Saturday, three performances at 

night, starting at 6.30.

Week Commencing August 31.

Nl tT HAWKS
Mr Rex Adams Presents an F.cho 

from Life's Other Side.

PALFREY, BARTON AND 
BROWN

Comedy Bits of Vaudeville.

ROZELLA A.ND ROSELLA
Musical Novelty.

QUINLAN /NO RICHARDS
Presents ‘-The Quack Dentist.’ 

Comedy Is Its Only Excuse.

MERYLE AND REITA
Singers and Dancers.

WOOD’S ANIMAL ACTORS
Special AddetJ- Attraction.

New Goods for the 
little Ones

Our new shipment of

SWEATERS, JERSEYS. 
DRESSES. COATS. HATS, 
WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR

Are now on sale and we invite 
your inspection.

Infants' Outfits a Speciality.

Ladies' Wool Dresses and Heavy 
Croats are now on sale at excep
tional prives from $5 to $35

SEABR90K YOUHG
623-625 Johnson St.

Bet. Government and Broad
The Store for Better Value and 

Variety.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Cumberland, is 
'ss hotel while in

| PRINCESS THEATRE
YATES STRMET. PHONE 4625.

To-Night
P. R. Allen Presents

MISS VERNA FELTON
And

The Allen Players
In

Stop Thief
A Veritable*" Laughing Panic.

Prices: Evening. 15c to 20c 
Matinee, Saturday, 15c and 25c 

Box Office open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Phone 4625

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
Sept. 10. 11

William-— —Maude
ROCK & FULTON

“THE CANDY
SHOP”

The Fastest Musical Comedy 
Ever Produced.

GIRLS, GIGGLES, GOWNS 
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Seats on sale Tuesday.- Sept. 8. 
Curtain 8.30 sharp.

All personal Items sent by mall for 
publication muet be signed with the name 
and addreea of the ecmler.

A. H. Oee. of Nanaimo, is registered 
at the Hotel Strathcona.

AAA
Gilbert Girard, of London, Eng., is a 

guest at the Dominion hotel.
AAA

Alex McGilllvray, of Seattle, is re
gistered at the Dominion hotel. 

AAA
Norman Johnson, of New York, is 

registered at the Empress hotel.
A tr A

J. W. „B. Andrew is registered at the 
Empress hotel from Minneapolis. 

AAA
R. Scott Stark, of Nanaimo, is re

gistered at the Strathcona hotel. 
AAA

William Ohlandt Is registered at the 
Empress hotel from San Francisco. 

AAA
Robert Bremner, of Edinburgh, re

gistered at the Dominion hotel yvster-

A A A 
J. R. Lockard, of 

staying at the Empr

AAA
.1. Daley is in the city from Van

couver, and is at the Hotel Strath-

A A A
C. T. Henderson, of Tacoma. Is in 

the city, and is staying at the Domin
ion hotel.

A A A
L. S. Steele and Mrs. Steele are stay

ing at the Dominion hotel from High
land. Cal.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop, of Cow- 

I iehan lake, are recent arrivals at the 
Strathcona.

AAA
Air. and M/s. R. W. Grover are 

among .the guests at the Strathcona 
from Seattle.

AAA
E. G. Fisher and Mrs. Fisher, of San 

Francisco, are among the guests at the 
Empress hotel.

A A A
Dr. G. Bell Brown and Mrs. Brown, 

of Nanaimo, are guests at the Empress 
hotel for the week-end.

AAA
John Lawrence ia a recent arrival in 

the city from Hope, B. C. He is stay
ing at the Hotel Strathcona.

AAA
| Thomas Cunningham and Mrs. Cun- 
| nlngham, of Nanaimo, are staying at 
the Empress hotel while In Buvn. 

AAA
Horace Luckett registered at Hie 

Empress hotel yesterday with Mrs. 
j Luckett.. They are from Portland.
I Stanley Creed, and Henry and George 

j Jarvis have just returned to the city 
’ after a three months’ tour through 
Europe.

A A A
The many friends of Mrs. .1. Corha- 

bon, of Dijon, France, will be inter
ested to hear she has given her home 
for hospital purposes, and has join* d 
the French Red Cross society. Her 
husband, Capt. Corhabon, has gone to 
the front. Mrs. Corhabon was form-

“Thc Gift Centre”

lew and Original 
Designs

Richly Cut

three hours of Its run the world of 
novelties, specialties and dazzling 
effects that keep audiences gasping.

The plot gets scant consideration In 
the play, but It is all the better for 
that fact, because the narrative is al
most wholly action, and every move Is 
so made that It elic'ts a fre~h gale of 
laughter.

Glass
Bon-Bon Dish,

$5.00 to .................. $1.80
Sugar and Creams, per

pair, $12 to.............$4.30
Celery Dishes,

$11.25 to ................ $7.00
8-in. Berry Bowl,

$25.00 to ................ $4.50
Oil and Vinegar Bottles,

$5,00 to .................. $3.40
A large and select stock 

of
Vases. Comports, Fern 

Dishes, Water and 
Lemonade Jugs, Etc.

SHORTT, 
HILL Ê7 

DUNCAN
Limited

Diamond Merchants, 
Goldsmiths ar.d 

Silversmiths.
Corner Broad and View 

Streets. Phene 675.

erlv Miss fteckingham, and is 
known in Victoria.

wel

AT THE THEATRES

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Big Time

VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Commencing

Monday Matinee Sept. 7 
Matinee Each Day at 2.15. 
Nights, One Show, at 8.15.
7—Big Orpheum Acts- 7 

Prices •

Night, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c 
Matinee, 15c, 25c . . . 50c
Boxes—Night............... $1.00

“ Matinee............ 75c

CATARRH!
of -me

BLADDER
Rellaved In ;

24 Hours;
Bach Cap- .

«ole bears the (MlDYl < 
name *«r \s<^/ t 

Bmoart of counterfeit» <

“STOP THIEF.”

“Stop Thief," which will be presented 
by the Allen Players at the Princess 
theatre this week. Is a farce In three 
acts. The plot of the piece deals with 
kleptomania.

A kleptomaniac Is defined by Web
ster as a wealthy person of extra
ordinary absent minded tendencies and 
morbid impulses. The mania usually 
demonstrates Its presence through the 
victim of It being discovered In mak
ing a collection of valuable articles 
that do not belong to him. When a 
poor man is caught doing the same 
thing he is arrested us an ordinary 
thief That Is a detail however.

There are two kleptomaniacs and a 
real crook In “Stop Thief." One of the 
kleptomaniacs is a millionaire and the 
other is his prospective son-in-law. 
The bride-to-be knows that her father

is afflicted with a manic* to steal, but 
she is ignorant of the fact that her 
future husband Is also.

Into this a real thief is smuggled by 
a new maid and the plot thus tangled 
In the lirst act calls for a battalion of 
policemen who appear in the second 
act. where the thrills begin One valu 
able after another disappears in the 
most mysterious manner and in the 
search for the culprits many funny 
situations are evolved.

“EARL OF PAWTUCKET.”

Lawrence D’Orsay and his company 
are to appear at the Royal Victoria 
theatre on Wednesday, September 9. in 
the tantalizing comedy In three acts, 
"The Karl of Pawtucket." The piece 
is not a production abounding in im
possible situations and absurd sensa
tionalism, neither is it a congloméra 
lion of farce and. specialties- but it is 
a rational, clever, clean and entertain
ing comedy for intelligent people, pre 
sented by a company of experienced 
actors and actresses. It Is thoroughly 
enjoyed by those who wish to see 
artistic acting and a picture true 
life.

The fame of Mr. D’Orsay In this 
piece is a matter of record. He has 
reached the zenith of his capacities in 
the part that he has made so noted.

“THE CANDY SHOP.”

"The Candy Shop" will be set n at 
the Royal Victoria theatre Friday and 
Saturday, September 10 and 11, with 
Rock and Fulton heading the cast.

Great care has been exercised in 
selecting the support of thi« great 
team, among the members being Frank 
Deshon, Daphne Pollard, George Bald 
win. Florence Morrison. Ted Burns, 
oscar Ragland. Bessie Franklyn. Al 
fred Gl ard. Jane Grant, Ida Gold and 

Others, ably assisted by a beauty chorus 
of sixty.

In form "The Candy Shop" is a great 
deal on the order of musical comedy 
revues such as Zlegfeld's "Follies" and 
the New York Winter Ciarden shows. 
It races along at break-neck speed, 
typical of the most modern Broadway 
musical offerings, but even at this top 
pace it Is difficult to crowd into the

Labor Day, the holiday of American 
workingmen, will not be celebrated 
quite so generally as usual to-day, not 
because of any diminution in the fer
vor of the organized workers, but for 
the reason that war and Industrial and 
business depression have made spec
tacular demonstrations seem unwise. 
In nearly all trades many men have 
been out of employment for some time, 

nd the union leaders consider that the 
money previously spent on parades and 
other manifestations of the solidarity 
of labor should he used for the relief 
(*f the unemployed. For the first time 
in the history of the holiday. New York 
'it>• WM have no Labor Day parade to

day ami the example of the American 
metropolis will be followed in many 
other cities.

In curtailing the customary Labor day 
festivities, however, the heads of la
bor organizations are not afflicted with 

n.Y spirit of pessimism. In the opinion 
f most of the labor officials, the North 

American continent will soon resound 
to the hum of industry, and factories 

nd mills which have been closed down 
ill soon he working overtime. Vari

ous reasons are assigned for this op
timistic and roseate view of tlm future, 
but there is a general belief that the 
disordered state of affairs in Europe 

ill make it necessary for Canada, 
lie T’nited States and South America 

to feed and clothe anil provide the 
necessities of lif,. for a large part of 
he world. While a few industries 
hich depend upon Europe for raw ma

terial and supplies will he seriously 
ffected, there appears to lie an almost 
ni versai faith among union leaders 
hat a wave of prosperity will soon 

sweep over the whole North American 
continent.

vm
One Night, Wednesday, Sept. 9.
Luwrance <Si Sandusky 1‘resent 

England's Greatest Comedian

LAWRANCE D’ORSAY

EARL OF 
PAWTUCKET

Original, Delightful Humor, a 
Good Laugh.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Seats on sale Monday, Sept. 7. 
Curtain 8.15.

1

To tho educate» ad reader QUAL

ITY OF GOODS la of first Importance

, —price-concessions secondary.
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SCRAP BOOK
War and Business Depress! n Put 

Damper on Labor Day.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

The Earl of Dalhousie. the best-loved 
of Nova Scotian executives and tb? 
best-hated nf the governors of Canada/ 
retired from the latter position eighty- 
six years ago to-day. September 7. 1828. 
He arrived in Quebec as governor-gen- 
ral In 1820. the same year in whivh 

3apineau became speaker of the asse^i 
»y. Li Nova Scotia Lord Dalhousie 

founded the Halifax college bearing his 
name, and the encouragement he gave 
o education, agriculture and indus

try, as well as his kindly personality, 
m n extremely popular. In L iwer

’ariada he took part in many public 
works, founded an agricultural, asso
ciation and the Quebec Literary and 
Historical association, encouraged 8 
rlculture and education, and sought to 
gain tho confidence of French as well 
as English by entertaining the leaders 
of both nationalities and by erecting 
n Quebec, principally at his own ex
pense. a monument to the joint honor 
>f Wolfe and Montcalm. Papineau 
would have none of him. however, and 
almost from the first the earl realized 
that It was to he war to the hill wtih 
the brilliant Frenchman. He lost his 
first battle when the assembly refused 
to act on his request that permanent 
officials of the crown he taken out of 
thy .political arena. Papineau inspired 
a continuous agitation against the gov
ernor-general and at last Dalhousie re
fused to accept him when he was re
elected speaker. In 1828, af^er m 
mass meetings and the sending of nu
merous petitions to the British parlia
ment. the latter body appointed a com
mission* for Inquiry. The report of the 
commission was a defeat for Lord Dal
housie on most points, and he resigned 
his post. He was succeeded by Sir 
James Kempt, but his misyjon of con
ciliation was a failure, as was that of 
Lord Aylmer.

LIMITED

Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m., Saturdays Included.

Special Purchase of New
Roll Dutch Collars

Extra Value at 50<
This is specially good news for those who seek the 

newest style Neckwear. These are splendid values, be
ing bought under more favorable conditions than usual. 
There are many effective styles to choose from—all being 
in the new Dutch effects. Some are in pretty embroi
dered patterns and some are lace-trimmed—all are in the 
new shadowy styles. View this Neckwear in the window 
to-day. Yon will appreciate the values represented at 
50f each.

The Neiv Coatings are
Very Stylish
Large Assortments Here.

You will easily fin.I something in the collection here 
that will please you; every popular new weave is shown. 
Plaitlh are favored are shown in many very striking 
patterns and colorings. The following are the newest :
Two-tone Check Coating, shown in blue and red. blue 

ami green, and blue and currant, ip lunch cheeks.
- Very smart, at. a yard. $1.75 and.:...................$2.25

Novelty Plaid Coatings in a splendid collection of new 
designs and colors, 54 inches wide, at, a yard. $2.50
ami ........................  ........................................... $2.75

✓

English Flannelettes of
Dependable Quality

In our Basement'Section we are showing a new con
signment of superior makes of Flannelette in excellent 
washing qualities in white, also new stripe effects.
Superior English Flannelettes injure white and fancy 

colored stripe effects, superior qualities and fast colors.
Pure White Flannelettes, 32 inches wide..................15£

35 inches wide..........................................................2 Of
Horrock’s Pure White Flannelette, 3G inches wide 25c. 

30c and ..................................................................... 35<7
Colored Stripe English Flannelette, 34 inches wide. .20^ 

32 inches wide . . ...................................................15^
Horrock’s Stripe Flannelette, 3G inches wide, a yard, 25c 

and .............................................................................35c

755 Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1876
575 Granville Street, Vancouver

FIRST THINGS

The first step toward the independ
ence of Brazil was taken ninety-two 
years ago to-day, Sept. 7, 1822, when 
Horn Pedro, son of King John of Por
tugal and regent of Brazil, declared 
the country’s separation from the 
mother country. The Portuguese gov
ernment made no attempt to retain its 
South American dependency, and in 
October. 1822, Dom Pedro was formally 
crowned Emperor of Brazil. In 1831 
Emperor Dom Pedro abdicated in favor 
of his infant eon. and the empire was 
governed by a regency until 1840, when 
the youthful emperor was crowned as 
Dom Pedro II. His reign continued

until a quarter of a century ago, « hen, 
by a bloodless revolution, the emperor 
abdicated, and the republic of the 
United States of Brazil was launched. 
Marshal Deodoro da Fonseca was the 
first president of Brazil. He was suc
ceeded In turn by Floriano Pvix.it > Dr 
Prudente de Moraes Burros, Dr. Cam
pos Salles, Dr. Rodriguez Alves, Alfon
so Pinna. Dr. Nilo Pecanha and Mar
shal Hermes da Fonseca. During the 
republican regime there have been sev- 

j eral local revolutions, but on the whole 
Brazil has been peaceful and prosper
ous, and has developed the coffee in
dustry to a point -where it supplies 
nearly nine-tenths of all the coffee 
consumed In the vyorld.

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per doz. qts. •

Facsimile of letter from H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, praising the British 
A nil v pictures. These pictures will be shown at THE DOMINION THEATRE

ALL THIS WEEK.

Government House, 
Ottawa. leth Hey, lil*

Who will appear in “The Candy Shop
BOCK AND FULTON

’ when it is offered at the Royal Victoria theatre on September 
10 and 11.

Deer Sir,
Field Marshal His Royal Hlghneea The Duke of Coaaeaght?] 

and Her Royal Highness The Duchess of Connaught, were mush z
pleased with the Cinematograph display an the British Army jS

» . a -Tj, ‘‘Ig
exhibited at Government House, Ottawa, on Friday eveelag, eat

•- 'Sluwh—

with the exoelleat manner ia which It was arranged aa* operated^

Tours falthfmlly,

«attela {

Comptroller of the Honeeheli 
end Sqnerry ia Waiting to 
H.R.H. The Duke ef ieaaaaght.

OO
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Dorothy
Dodd
Shoes

Shoes 
for the 
Kiddies

For Moderately Priced Suits and 
Coats We Lead

Superior Values in New Fall Suits
*t, , — A pretty range of Suits, made of fine boucle
«]|> 1 3-UU cloth, in saxe and black, grey, and purple and 
black mixtures. They are mader in plain tailored style, with 
half length cutaway coat, fully lined with good wearing 
quality satin.

A Suit, of exceptional value is made in a se- qlZ^*UU verely tailored manner. Material is navy 
serge, with lining of blue satin. It is made with a basque coat, 
fastening in front with nine oval buttons. The skirt is made 
with a long, full tunic over a narrow skirt.

rr> A smart Fall Suit of blue, green twill serge. 
J|>3 /.DU The coat is short basque in front, cut away to 
n full skirt effect at the back. The skirt is made in double 
tunic style. Exceptional value.
aj, - ■ ■ At this price we have a suit tliat embodies all
«plV. / D that is smart, neat and up-to-date." The ma
terial is brown check. Coat is long cutaway style. 1 he skirt 
is made with long tunic cut away from the front. A double 
box pleat runs down the centre in front, giving a tone of dis
tinction to the suit,
a, | Q *7 C* -1 Suit made in the same style as above, but
Îplo./D the material in this case is a good quality
indigo blue serge.

— p.f. The coat of this Suit is made of navy serge, «j|)3D«UU collar and cuffs of Roman stripe material. 
Four box pleats at the back give a full effect. It is made 
to fasten close to the neck and is trimmed with a large number 
of small fancy buttons. The skirt is made with a long tunic 
over a skirt of Roman stripe woolen fabric and is trimmed 
down the front with small oval buttons placed close together.

Remarkable Values in Fall Coats
| .. At this small price you can buy here a coat ,j|>ll./D that is pretty, smart and serviceable. It is 

cut after the style of a sports coat, but. is made of heavier ma
terial throughout. An extra fine quality of blanket coating is 
used, in colors of either white, Mexique pink, or ocean blue.
It is made in Norfolk style. .

Is the price of this smart, distinctive looking 
1 L. / D coat. It is made with a short cape, a novelty 

that will have much prominence this season. The collar is 
made after military'pattern and fastens close to the throat. A 
belt effect at the back sets off this coat to good advantage.
_ t An excellent moderately priced Coat is madeJpll.DU of blanket coating in either grey or brown 

mixture. Tt is made with broad collar, and cuffs of same material ; trimmed with heavy but- 
tons. The body is made with full skirt effect.

A pretty Coat of Labrador blue rep material that has a grey nap. It is $12.75 made in long cutaway style with diagonal side pockets, velvet collar, and full
skirt effect.

$15.00

19
.1$$.

•cV?

This Coat is certainly one of our finest values. It is made of a burnt orange 
and brown check blanket cloth. The full skirt effect is very noticeable.

Sleeves are Raglan style, with turn-back cuffs, 
buttons. This is a very pretty and smart looking Coat.

Trimmings include velvet collar and novelty

RT
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THROUGH
WITHOUT CHANGE 

to

SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES & SAN DIEGO 

SS. President or Governor
Every Friday at 11 p. m. Also 

SS. Congress or Queen
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. from 

Scattic.
Low Rates. Excellent Service

FOR ALASKA via Prince Rupert
SS. SPOKANE OR CITY OF SEATTLE

Leaves Seattle 9.p. m., September 5, 11, 17, 23, 29.
For full particulars apply to

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP COMPANY
R. P. Rithet & Co., General Agents, 1117 Wharf Street.

C. A. Solly, Passenger Agent

osoa

1003 Government Street

Union Steimship Company of B. C. limited
Prince Rupert and Northern British Columbia Service

c c caMOSUN sailing from Victoria every Wednesday at 11 p. m.,
K?n,VuT.nCr^s;.liraXy'BVy. MiX

Bay Lowe Inlet, Rkeena River. Prince Rupert and Naas Kiver.
fia CHELOHSIN sailing from Vancouver every I rlday, at 9 p. m.,

Mtes * arssr.'tasr11 —
* GEO. MCGREGOR. Agent

1003 Government Street, Victoria. 1 1

NAVAL VOLUNTEERS 
OBTAIN DISCHARGE

Work Too Hard For Untrained 
Men; Many Join 88th 

Regiment

CANADIAN EXPLORER 
IS MAROONED ON ICE

Vijhjalmar Stefansson, Al
though Not in Immediate 

Danger, is Isolated

Scraping the bdttom of H. M. S. 
Newcastle while In drydo< k and stok
ing H. M. C. S. Rainbow on her cruise 
to California proved too strenuous for 
a large number of the naval volun
teers, especially men who had not been 
accustomed to manual work, and at 
their request they have been granted 
a discharge from active duties.

About 20 of the discharged men 
promptly enlisted in the 88th regiment 
as an earnest of their willingness to 
serve their country up to the limit of 
their physical capacities. The rest, It 
was announced by the senior naval 
officer this morning, will meet for the 
regular weekly drills, but will not be 
kept in camp. The senior naval officer 
stated that the men were all discharg
ed at their own request, not because 
they were not needed.

The scarcity of uniforms for the new 
recruits who are coming into the 88th 
regiment so rapidly has caused the 
commanding officer to place an order 
with a local tailor for a big batch of 
plain khaki tunics and trousers, in 
ordeb that the men may present some 
semblance of uniformity.

Another effort to give the soldiers 
martial appearance has been the en
couragement of the growing of mous 
taches. Any militiamen with the 
faintest prospect of sprouting a mous 
tache has been leaving his upper lip 
unshaved for the past few weeks, and 
in many cases excellent progress is 
being made.

No special recognition of the holiday 
is being made by the encamped sol
diers. Leave has been given at the 
Willows In order that the men may 
attend the motor sports, and a large 
number have been given leave to go 
down town from the other regiments.

The 5th regiment has closed its re
cruiting station, having now enlisted 
enough men to use up all the uniforms 
in the district, about 20 more than the 
regimenfs established strength. The 
KSth office at Fort and Langley 
streets, and the 50th office at 1205 
Broad street are still open.

Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—Vllhjalmar Stef
ansson, th„e Canadian explorer, is ma
rooned on the Ice off Herschel island, 
according to Rev. W. H. Fry, a mis
sionary, who has been among the Es
kimos and who arrived here to-day 
from Kittgagjvlt, Stefansson is In no 
Immediate danger. ' Dr. Fry based his 
assertion on a letter from an Eskimo 
on June 8, the day he started south.

The Eskimo wrote that he knew 
Stefansson had left Herschel ' Island 
and had gone out on. the Ice with two 
of his men, Anderoon (not Anderson, 
his lieutenant) and Storkinson. The 
ice hrok^ up suddenly, the water open 
ed up a few days later and the ex
plorer and his companions wore unable 
to get off. The Eskimo said he had 
been told by native whalers, who had- 
helped Stefansson on the Ice, that the 
party had ammunition and food suf
ficient to last all winter.

The last definite word of Stefansson 
was brought to Nome, Alaska, Sep 
tomber 1, by a schooner from Point 
Harrow. The captain of the schooner 
reported that after making an attempt 
to cross the Ice, Stefansson and two 
companions had returned to Mastln 
Point, east of the mouth of the Barter 
river, on April Hi The crew of Stef 
ansson’s ship Karluk, which was 
crushed in the Ice north of Herald 
island, is believed to be marooned 
Wrangell island. There are twenty- 
two men In this party. The ' United 
States revenue cutter Bear sailed for 
Wrangell Island on September 5 In an 
attempt to rescue them.

LOCAL NEWS

You preserve all the natural flavor and 
juiciness of prime roasts when cooking with

trOaiyk

Kootenay
f53U ntio The ventilated oven gives 

just the right “turn” to meat, 
pies, bread, etc. Ask the McGlary dealer. »

SOLD BY
G. Ilalliday & Sons.. Ltd., Stobart-Pease Blk . Yrttefr St.
Oak Bay Hardware Co., 2213 Oak Bay Ave.
Griffin & Son, Cor. Douglas St. and Boleskine Rd.
Shore Hardware Co., Ltd., 1400 Government St., Victoria.
R. L. Carter, Thoburn.

Applicant—"No, ma'am. I couldn’t work 
where there's children." Madam—"But 
we advertised for a girl who understood 
children" Applicant "Oh. I understand 
'em. ma'am. That's why I wouldn't work 
where they are.”

B.C. COAST 
SERVICE

For Comox, Union Bay, steamer leaves Victoria midnight every 
Tuesday at 1.15 p.m. ednesdays and Fridays from Nanaimo.

Princess Beatrk* sails from Vancouver 11 p. m. on Wednesday 
nights from Vancouver for Campbell River, Alert Bay, Prince Rupert.

Princess Patricia leaves Nanaimo for Vancouver daily at 7 a.m. and 
3.15 p. m. Returning, leaves Vancouver 10 u. m. and 6.30 p.m.

Princess Maqulnna sails from Victoria at 11 p.m. oq September 9th 
and 23rd, on long trip, calling at Clayoquot, Hesquiat, Nootka. Quatsino, 
Holberg; also leaves Victoria 11 p.m. on August 19 and September 2 on 
short trips.

To Vancouver dally at 10.30 a.m., 3 p.m., 11.45 p.m.
To Seattle 8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. daily.
Reservations and full particulars on application C. P. R. Offices, 

1102 Government St. Phone 174.
L. D. CHETHAM, City Passenger Agent.

Change in 
Schedule

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY. 
Steamship

“SOL DUC”
Will leave Victoria daily except 
Sundav at 1.00 p. m. for Port An
geles. ‘ Dungencsp, Port Williams, 
Port Townsend and Seattle. 

Steamship

“Iroquois”
Will leave Victoria dally except 
Sunday at 8 30 a. m. for Port 
Townsend, Seattle and Tacoma.
For tickets and Information call on 

K. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
1234 Government St. Phone 456

OVER-TIME CONTEST
WON BY VICTORIA

Farewell Banquet^-The farewell 
banquet to Rev. Hermon A. Carson, 
who is leaving this week for Montreal, 
will take place on Wednesday,when a 
number of citizens will contribute 
their expression of esteem for his ser
vices to the First Congregational 
church and to the community in the 
last decade.

It Is bad form to be enthusiastic In the 
pulpit nowadays.—The Rev. S. F. Collier,

[ have never believed,” said he, open

ing his coat the better to display the de
tails of the suit. “In paying fancy prices 
for cut-to-measure garments. Now, here 
is a suit for which I paid eight dollars 
and ninety-eight cents. Appearances are 
very deceptive. If I told you I purchased 
It for thirty-five dollars, you'd undoubt
edly believe that to be the truth." His 
friend viewed the suit critically for 
moment as he replied: "I would If you 
told me over the telephone."

Cyril Baker's thrilling goal after 
eight minutes’ overtime play won for 
Victoria this morning over West
minster, the final score being 7 to 6. 
The Victoria club finish up the season 
with a victory, after having been 
beaten at Vancouver on Saturday, only 
to give a clean cut demonstration of 
the come-back this morning on a slip 
pery field. The ^ Westminster club 
showed plenty 'of speed In the field, 
but the Victoria club were much 
stronger on the defense, and with Med- 
ridge performing in brilliant style In 
the nets, the locals won in extra time. 
Cyril Baker and Clarence McCarter 
starred on the attack, the former get
ting four goals, while McCarter regis
tered three.

The Victoria club was greatly 
strengthened, Sweeney, Cotton and Joe 
Mitchell being In uniform. Boss John
son handled the game in finished 
style, few penalties being handed out.
The Victoria team lined up as follows 
Medrldge, Clegg. Sweeney, Cotton. 
Okell, Taylor, Johnson, J. Baker, C. 
Baker, McCarter, Pettlcrew, J. Mitch
ell. ,

License Commissioner».—The hoard 
of license commissioners will hold Its 
quarterly meeting on Wednesday, when 
several applications for transfers of 
licenses will come before the board.

i Cannot Visit Alberni.—Fire chief 
j Davis announced this morning that he 

be unable to leave* for Alberni to- 
I morrow in connection with the pro
posed federation of the volunteer fire 
departments of Vancouver Island and 
the contests the following day < Wed
nesday), on account of business pres-

☆ * -fir
Calls of Fire.—The fire department, 

which had responded to an unnet essary 
alarm on Saturday evening through 
some- one being alarmed at smoke is
suing from a boat at James Bay. was 

j called out yesterday to control a small 
tire at the Woodworkers'. Ltd., prem
ises, Douglas street. The firemen re
stricted the damage to a small loss. 

i*r it ii
Preparing New By-Law.—In the

course of a few days now the by-law 
to regulate the examination of opera
tors of moving pictures will ready 
for introduction to the city council. It 
will set up an examining hoard com
posed of the city electric an. the fire 
chief and a third examiner selected by 
the other two, to whom the operators 
must give proof of capacity.

it it *
Polling Places Fixed.—The lolling 

places in the vote on the by-laws for 
Saanich, to be voted upon by the rate
payers on Saturday week, are as fol
lows: Ward !.. New school. Cedar llill 
road: Ward II.. Tolmle school ; Ward 
III., Gordon Head hall; Ward IV.. Mac 
kenzie avenue schcolhm.se: Ward \ . 
Royal Oak school; Ward VI , Temper
ance hall, East Saanich road; Ward 
VII. vacant store, corner of Gorge and 
Tilllcum roads.

it it it
Life-Saving Awards. — Saturday 

afternoon at the Gorge L. K. Godfrey 
was examined for the proficiency cer
tificate and bronze medallion and Mrs. 
R. W. Hlbberson for the award of 
merit, the former passing with 82 per 
cent, and the latter 86 per cent.. P. R. 
Pomfret examined for the centre. The 
entries for the ''Desborough” and 'Ben- 
well" cups in life saving will close 
October 15. the new' conditions decid
ed on at last meeting being forwarded 
to the various affiliated clubs. All 
particulars can be obtained from the. 
hon. secy., W. Meed, 664 Dallas road. 

it it ☆
Margaret Jenkins School.- Good pro

gress Is being made with the Margaret 
Jenkins school at Hollywood, and 
while the situation Is low and almost 
enclosed In trees, the building when 
completed will have an attractive 
prospect from Fairfield road. The 
brick work is well advanced and the 
contractors, Luney Brothers, have pro- j 
eeeded sufficiently with the building j 
for Its ultimate appearance to be gang- | 
ed. The building Is to be ntshed by 
the end of the year for occupation. It 
la now' the only school under construc
tion for the city school board. Spurgln 
& Wilkins are, the architects.

* ^ ☆ it
Macaulay Point Tunnel.—The tunnel 

at Macaulay point for the Northwest 
sewer, which was pierced successfully 

Friday after over five months’ 
work. Is the first of four to be com
pleted on this project. A second, that 
at Gore street, will be finished In about 
six or seven weeks, as there is only 
another 180 feet to complete. The other 
tunnels will not be finished this year. 
There Is about 450 feet of the 1800 feet 
in the Sunnystde tunnel pierced. The 
other long tunnel, 2,700 feet, will not 
be through till the new year. The tun 
nel between Thomas and Robert 
streets, which is now ojened, will be 
cleaned’ up and finished shortly, 
that the sewer pipe may be laid 
through It.

EveryBrewer Knows 
Dan

He knows that when he puts his beer 
in light glass bottles and placards the 
case—“Keep this cover on to protect 
the beer from light” that he is deliber
ately throwing on you—the responsi
bility of keeping it pure.
Why should you take the risk?
Beer is saccharine.
The slightest taint of impurity ruins 
its healthfulness. ***

Schlitz is made pure and the Brown 
Bottle keeps it pure from the brewery 
to your glass.
See that Crown is 
branded "SchUtz.”

Hudson's Bay Co, ) 
Distributors 

Victoria, B. C.

cotasei

■he Beer « _ __
That Made Milwaukee famous.

L™
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MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN SMALL

ACREAGE
1113 BROAD STREET

1605 Wilmot Place, 7 rooms, per
month ............................................. $32.00

637 Pine St., 7 rooms, per month
...............................................................115.00

622 Hillside Ave.. 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................115.00

1871 Pern St., 6 rooms, per month
...............................................................$2'f.00

Oalgtlower Rd., 10 rooms, per
month ..............................................860.0')

1146 Port St., 7 rooms, per month
.............................................................. 635.00

2808 Prior St., 5 rooms, per month
...........; .............................................. 620.00

3137 Harriet Rd.. 5 roonif*. per
month ..............................................620.00

213 Belleville St.. 7 rooms, per
month ..............................................825.00

1985 Fowl Bay Rd., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................825.00

713 Front St., 4 rooms, per month
..............................................................81600

1341 Haultaln St 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................825.00

1031 Johnson St., 6 rooms, per
month .............................................. 615.00

1019 Bank St., 7 rooms, per month
..............................................................830. "0

121 Meugles St.. 9 rooms, per month
..................   840.0)

2540 Fernwood Rd., 7 rooms, per
month ..............................................830.00

1251 Pandora Ave., 12 rooms, p t
month .............................................865.'NJ

1189 M.-Kenzle St.. 7 rooms, per
month ..............................................625.00

2719 Olympia Ave., 12 rooms, per
month ................................. 890 ■*»

1511 Princess Ave.. 7 rooms, per
month ....................................... 830 oo

51*0 Cecelia Rd., 6 rooms, per
month ........................................ 840'»

Crescent Rd . 7 rooms, per month

1337 Grant St.. 7 rooms, per month 
.............................................................. 84800

UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

1526 Gladstone Ave., S rooms, per
month .................    S5U.00

1716 First St., 6 rooms, per month
.............................................................. 820.0U

1728 Davie St., 7 rooms, per month
..............................................................818.00

1231 Pandora Ave., 6 rooms, per
month ....................................... . .825.00

1746 King's Rd., 6 rooms, per month
....... ......................................................820.00

1006 Yates St., 8 rooms, per month
...............................................................830.00

1514 Elford St., 5 rooms, per month
.............................................................. 830.00

2572 Belmont Ave., 6 roams, per
month .............................................. $18.00

2223 Shakespeare St., 6 rooms, per
month .............................................. 820.00

1802 Chambers St., 13 rooms, per
month ..............................................85*100

934i Hillside Ave., 4 rooms, per
month ..............................................81100

6S4 Hillside Ave., 8 rooms, per
month ..............................................825.00

2624 Fernwood Rd., 7 rooms, per
month ..............................................83.*.00

Burnside Rd., 8 rooms, per month

641 Manchester Rd., » rooms, par
month ............................................. 835 00

1134 Empress St., 8 rooms, per
month ..............................................830.00

2523 Asquith St.. 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................820.00

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

613 Herald St., 18 rooms, per month
............................................................$100.00

Gorge House. 19 rooms, per month

1905 Fort St.. 5 rooms, per month

322 Irving Rd., 6 rooms, per month
..............................................................838.09

90S Langford St.. 9 rooms, per 
month ......... i..................................860 00

Fowl Bay Rd., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................825.00

1045 Queens Ave., 6 rooms, per
month ..............................................830.00

727 Herald St., 8 rooms, per month
...........................................................835.00

1248 Mitchell St.. 6 rooms, pet-
month ..............................................835.00

1137 Caledonia Ave., 7 rooms, per
month ..............................................825.00

1048 Mason St., 8 rooms, per month
.............................................................. 125.00

1733 Bank St., 6 rooms, per month
..................................................  $25.00

191 Olive St., 7 rooms, per month
.............................................................. 830.00

1171 Monterey Ave., 8 rooms, p i
month .............................................. 850.00

124 Superior St., 6 rooms, pur
month .............................................. 818.00

*09 Caledonia Ave., 6 looms, per
month ...............................................826.00

2137 Spring St., 8 rooms, per month

22 acres and small house at Cul-
wood, per month .......................87 00

t axe St., 3 rooms, per month.810.00 
702 Blanshard St., 5 rooms, per

month ...............................................820.00
2068 Bourchter St., 5 rooms, per

month ...............................................825.»
2620 Fernwood Rd.. 6 rooms, per

month .............................................. 825.00
1312 Fort St . 9 rooms, per month 

...............................................................835.90

67 Wellington St.. 9 rooms, per
month .............................................. 8*0.09

Fowl Buy Rd., 8 rooms, per month
.............................................................. 845.00

Green St.. 6 rooms, per month.830.00 
Slincoe St., 7 rooms, per month

...............................................................835.00
Yale St., 5 rooms, per month: .825.00

PROMISE OF GAME
Hunting Season Will Not Reach Height

Till Next Month: Reserve on High
land District This Season.

Yesterday being the first Sunday, 
since thn advent of the hunting sea
son many were out tramping the hills 
in search of some varieties of deer,, al
though the season for Coast or Colum
bian deer does not come in f<>r another 
month on Vancouver island.

This year the Highland district is 
absolutely under a reserve, and no 
bunting of any kind Is permitted. 
Sportsmen are looking forward to the 
beginning of next month to release 
the barriers to pheasant and quail 
shooting, as the season will be partic
ularly good on this occasion, the birds 
shaping well for sport. Reports from 
all round the district promise a plen
tiful supply of these game birds when 
October 1 comes round. In the Saanich 
electoral district, however, the season 
is limited to a single month, in order 
to protect the birds more adequately. 
The use of firearms in a portion of the 
municipality is absolutely forbidden by 
municipal by-law, so that the provin
cial regulation has only a limited ap
plication in the district. The wooded 
sections of the peninsula, however, 
house a quantity of fine birds which 
will give the sportsmen plenty of op
portunity.

Salmon trolling is again a favorite 
form of sport, and numerous parties 
v. ere out yesterday in the hope of hav
ing fresh salmon on their breakfast 
tables. The customary haunts between 
Brochie ledge and Trial island were 
centres of attraction.

BEES TAKE DOUBLE 
HEADER AT SPOKANE

Navveson And Smith Winners 
Over Indians, Seattle And 
Vancouver in Close Finish

OBITUARY RECORD
Little Margery Kay. the five and a 

half years old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. Kay, of 1721 Richmond 
avenue, died veste, day. Th. funeral 
will take place on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock from the residence, 
cortege proceeding to the Church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes. Interment will 
be made in Ross Bay cemetery.

If there is one thing a commercial 
traveller dislikes more than another it is 
elaborate ceremony, and if the spirit of 
his profession is in him he generally finds 
some way to let his prejudices be known. 
One evening a travelling salesman from 
Cincinnati happened to sit down at a 
hotel table in company with half-a-dozen 
state legislators, who talked with exces
sive formality. It was ‘ Will the gentle
man from Hardin do this?" and "Does 
the gentleman from Franklin want that? 
the ordinary foriji of direct address being 
carefully eschewed. For nearly ten min
utes the commercial traveller suffered in 
silence. Then lie turned to the negro 
waiter and said in deep, oratorical tones, 
-Will the gentleman from Ethiopia please 
pass the butter?" The remedy was effec
tual.

Victoria took the lead in their series 
with Spokane by twice trouncing the 
Indians yesterday—the first game 1-0 
and the second contest 9-3. The open
ing game was the prettiest pitchers' 
duel of the year. Narveson holding the 
Indians to three hits, while Victoria 
collected but four off Covaleskie. Both 
teams played errorless ball, Victoria’s 
lone run being scored In the fourth 
inning.

Veteran Harry Rush, a good hoxman 
around 1908, tried to stop the Bees in 
the second encounter, but was batted 
to all corners of the field. Slim Smith, 
for the Victoria club, pitched a steady 
game, winning handily, 9-3.

Vancouver beat Tacoma 4-1, and Se
attle beat Ballard 3-2 (ten innings), 
yesterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Philadelphia-

First game R. H. E.
Brooklyn ...........................................  4 9 4
Philadelphia........... ...................... 9 9 1

Batteries—Ragan, Allen and McCar
ty; Alexander and Dooin.

At Chicago—
First game R. H. E.

Cincinnati ........ ........ 2 9 1
Chicago ...................•....................... 3 7 1

Batteries—Schneider ‘and Gonzales; 
Pierce and Archer.

At Pittsburg—
Secbnd game R. H. E.

St. Louis................... .....................   1 5 0
Pittsburg ............................................ 2 9 0

Batteries—Sallee and Wlngo; Har
mon and Coleman.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At New York—

First game R. H. E.
Boston ...............................................    5 7 2
New York ........................................ 1 4 1

Batteries—Foster and Carrlgan; Mc- 
Hale, Cole and' Nunemaker.

It «is a busy age. and the chance ot 
reading should lie given to him that runs. 
—Professor Halt.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
Mi SALEF-On monthly payments, two
lew, fully modern, six roomed houses, 
vith all latest Improvements. In best 
>a;t of Fairfield. Phone owner, BOR.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT—For only 812 per month, a

ce ment-block shed (12x34 feet) and wood
shed, only two blocks from the City 
Hall, on Pandora street. J. O. Welch, 
P. Q. Box 960.________________________ &

LOST—Saturday night, on Blanshard St.,
a working girl’s wages. Finder please 
phone 4589R. Reward. sJ

T—From the Bend, Oak Bay Ave., 
sh terrier pup, 3 months old. Please 
urn to Betty McGregor, The Bend. 
: Bay.

22 foot, for piano. 2620 Govern-
nt St. Phone 971L. sl2

—Monday, at 10 o'clock a. m., a
■ rap-rug on Causeway. Phone 4782^

LET—5 roomed furnished house. Ap-
/ 1151 View St._____________________ * *12
DE IN VICTORIA—King's Daughters' 
o* Book for sale at T. N Hlbben & 
's D. Spencer, Ltd., and Temple 
:,j si2
” SALE—Bakery business in a thrtv- 
■ island town. Good reason for sell- 

Address Box 6088. Times. sl2
L RENT OR SALE—Good î-room cot
re- pantry, toilet, electric light, base-
*nv $11 month. Including water. 223.) 
iwker Ave.. Oak Bay. Apply 1137 
hnson St. eU$

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Spokane-Victoria games postponed;

FEDERAL LEAGUE
At Brooklyn—•

Morning game R. H. E.
Pittsburg ......................................... 3 7 0
Brooklyn .........................................  4 10 p

Batteries—Barger and Berry ; Chap- 
pelle and Owens, Land.

At Kansas City—
St. Louis-Kansas City, two games, 

postponed; wet grounds.
At Indianapolis—

First game R. H. E.
Chicago ............................................6 16 3
Indianapolis ...................................  5 8 3

Batteries—Hendrix, Prendergast and 
Land; Nelson, Falkenberg and Rari-

AMERICAN LEAGUE ___ _
At Washington

Morning game R. H. E.
Philadelphia............................ ... 0 10 ,2
Washington ............................. . . . 1 G 1

Batteries—8 hawkey and Schang;
Bentley and Henry.

Second game R. H. E.
Philadelphia ........................... ... 8 14 0
Washington ............................. ... 7 10 1

Batteries — Bender, Plank
Schang; Ayres, I Iuri>er, Engel and
II enry.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Boston—

Morning game R. H. 15.

FREIGHT STEAMERS 
BERTH ON HOLIDAY

Crown of Seville and Teucer 
Discharge Large Cargoes; 

Movement of Shipping

The holiday was broken for a con
siderable number of steamship agents 
and waterfront workers by the arrival 
of the Harrison direct liner Crown of 
Seville, and the Holt liner Teucer.

The Crown ol" Seville has been de
layed. as Capt. Smith had to call at 
Portland, after a fast trip to Sun Fran
cisco from Glasgow. One of the last 
of- the Harrison boats to come round 
the straits of Magellan prior to fate 
transfer of route t.i the Panama canal, 
she has about 350 to 400 tons for this 
port. Captain Smith has already re
ported excellent weather during the 
journey, except four days after passing 
through the straits up the Chilean

iast. As usual with the Harrison 
boats, she picked up a cargo of coffee 
ut Santos. Brazil, some of which was 
consigned to San Francisco. At .Van
couver and sound ports she will take 
on a general cargo, before leaving for 
San Francisco, loading for Portland 
having been withdrawn lute last week.

The liner made the run round the 
South American coast without any in
terference from foreign warships. She, 
took up her berth at the outer wharf 
shortly before 3 o’clock to-day.

The Biue Funnel freighter Teucer on 
her arrival late this afternoon showed 
the continued popularity <,f this line 
with the Orientals, having to debark 
347 for this port. She had about 160 
tons of cargo to discharge here before 
proceeding to Vancouver and Sound 
ports. Other shipments Include 2,772 
tons of freight for Vancouver, 4,500 
tons for Seattle arid Tacoma and ap
proximately 1,000 tons for overland 
shipment. She also brought 250 bales 
of silk.

It Is announced by Dodwell & Co. 
that the Teucer, which is running 
seven days behind her regular sched
ule as the result of being delayed by 
the Japanese quarantine regulations, 
will be discharged and reloaded In 
time to sail on schedule for the home
ward voyage to the Vnlted Kingdom.

The Aki Maru. of the Nippon Yu sen 
Kalsha fleet, will berth Wednesday, 
with over 1,000 tons for this port, and 
38 passengers.

Yarrows, Ltd., has secured the con
tract for the repair of the Princess 
Victoria, damaged in the recent col
lision with the Admiral Sampson. Six
teen bow plates end a section of the 
stem will have to be renewed.

Yesterday the Tallac, American 
steam schooner, called to discharge 
freight at the Inner harbor, en route 
to Vancouver with sulphur ore for

Saturdays calls for pilots Included 
the English Monarch, from the River 
Plate, to bunker at Nanaimo; the Brit
ish steamer Queen Helf na. from San 
Diego to load creosoted ties for the 
Indian railways at Vancouver; the 
British oil tanker Trinculo, from Port 
San Luis with oil for he Ganadian 
Pacific railway, and the oil tanker 
Oberon southbound to Pojt Sin Luts.

PACIFIC CABLE IS OUT 
OF COMMISSION TO-DAY

The Pacific cable, running from 
Banfield to Australia, Is out of com
mission and may have been cut by 
one of the German cruisers on the 
Pacific. The break is between Ran- 
field and Fanning Island.

New York ...................................... 4 11 1
Boston .............................................. 6 12 1

Batteries—Mathewson and McLean; 
Rudolph and Gowdy.

Evers singled in the ninth and drove 
in two runs.

Second game R. H. E.
New York ............................. '...10 14 2
Poston ...............................................  1 4 0
Batterfes—Tesreau and McLean; Ty
ler, Crutcher and Gowdtr.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CORNER STONES LAID

Large Congregation Attends 
Interesting Proceedings; Hon, 

Dr, Young Gives Address

Great interest centred In the corner
stone laying of the new First Presby
terian church, corner of Quadra and 
Fit-guard streets, which took place at 
10.39 this morning. The portion of the 
building at present used for services 
was crowded to capacity with people 
of all denominations, a few of whom 
could recall, the laying of the foun
dation stone of the original First Pres
byterian church opened in 1863. Rep
resentatives of the Presbyterian church 
In Victoria were present as follows: 
Rev. J. U. Inkster, the present pastor 
of the First church, being in the pul
pit; Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson, assist
ant pastor; Rev. Mr. Fortune, Rev. 
Dr. Clay, Venerable Dr. John Reid, 
and Rev. Joseph McCoy. Other min
isters present included Rev. Dr. C. T. 
Scott. pastor of the Metro|>oiitan 
Methodist church; Rev, D. W. Ganton; 
Rev. Hermon Carson, of the First 
Congregational church; Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, of St. James church; Rev. T. 
W. Gladstone, of the Reformed Epis
copal church, and Rev. .1. B. Wur- 
nicker, of the First Baptist church.

Services w^re held in the auditorium. 
Rev. Mr. Inkster giving a brief resume 
of the history of the First Presby
terian church of Vancouver island, 
which was founded by Rev, John Hall, 
of the colonial committee of the Pres
byterian church of Ireland, In 1861, and 
the church built and opened in 1863. 
On the resignation of Mr. Hall four 
years later Rev. Thomas Somerville 
took up the charge, succeeding him 
being Rev. John Reid (1876), Rev. ,1. 
Smith, Rev. I). Gamble. Rev. Donald 
Fraser (1384). and Rev. John Camp
bell (1,892). Dr. Campbell resigned In 
1912, and was succeeded by the present 
pastor. Rev. John Gibson Inkster.

After the reading of the directions 
and the b« nedictlon the congregation 
and invited guests passed out to the 
southeast corner of the new church 
foundations, where the Hon, Dr. H. E. 
Young, who was presented with a sil
ver trowel for the purpose by George 
McGregor, placed the mortar and pro
nounced the corner stone well and 
truly laid. Mr. Inkster giving a report 
of the contents of the box enclosed In 
the stone, this containing the coins, 
newspapers and various church docu
ments and books ol the period. After 
the ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of the new church. Alexander 
Wilson, who originally performed the 
ceremony in connection with the for
mer church, re-laid the old corner 
stone, with its enclosed box. the con
tents of which, enumerated b> Mr. 
Inkster, consisted of the current coins 
of the realm, periodicals and newspa
pers of the date, etc., Mrs. Flctt, one 
ot the oldest members of the congre
gation, presenting the trowel to Mr. 
Wilson as he declared the stone well 
and truly laidn

A short address by Mr. Wilson, who 
nai rated how the congregation had 
risen from a membership of fifty to 
nine hundred during the fifty years 
which had elapsed since the foundation 
of the church, thanked those present 
for their interest, and expressed the 
hope that the church would move 
along In line with other good things 
in the city. A tribute to the helpful 
part played by Mrs. Flett i*i the life 
of the church concluded his remarks.

Hon. Dr. Young, who, a Presbyterian 
and a son of a Presbyterian, had been 
especially Invited to address the con
gregation. said that he felt It a signal 
honor to be asked to speak on such an 
occasion, and referred to the peculiar 
interest of the history of the church 
as he had just heard It. Great credit 
redounded to those who had built up 
the congregation and lent their aid to 
the uplift of the material and spiritual 
life of the church. Such men as Mr. Wil
son and such women as Mrs. Flett, who 
had been so largely responsible for the 
prosperous position of the Institution, 
were to be emulated. The social side 
of the church life, too, he understood, 
was not to be neglected, and would no 
doubt continue to have an even greater 
Influence for good In the city of Vic-

After a special word of thanks by 
Mr. Inkster to all present and especi
ally to the Hon. Dr. Young, Mr. Wil
son, Mr. McGregor, Mrs. Flett and 
v nerable Dr. Reid, the proceedings 
concluded with the pronouncing of the 
benediction by the last-named.

Noted Publisher Who 
is Critically Ill.

Jenkins had ceased to complain, but 
one evening his troubles as u strap
hanger In the train got so bad that he 
felt bound to expostulate. "Excuse me, 
sir," he said to the man sitting by him. 
"but would you mind moving your port
manteau from the gangway? I really 
can hardly find room to stand." "Move 
my portmanteau."' gasped the stranger, 
"these, sir, are my feet.” "Is that so?" 
said Jenkins, "then perhaps you would 
pile them one above the other?"

ROBERT COLLIER

Robert Collier, magazine owner and 
publisher, lies critically ill at his home 
ill New York. He is being attended by 
specialists, his family physic ta A and 
graduate nurses. His condition is so 
serious, it is believed he will not live.

ALLIES WINNING
Paris, Sept. 7, via London, 6.25 p.m.— 

It was officially announced to-night 

that the Germane are retreating from 

the line of Nanteuil le Hardouin to 
Verdun after a vigorous action with 

French and British troops.

PASSENGER STEAMER 
BLOWN UP BY MINE

Six Hundred on Board, All 
Saved But Twenty-seven 

Persons

THREE HUNDRED ARE
LANDED BY TRAWLERS

Work of Rescuers Among Fin
est Episodes in History 

of the Sea

London. Sept. 6.—A Centra» News 
dispatch from Hull says that the Wil
son liner ftuno struck a mine In the 
North Sea and was sunk. The steamer 
left Hull yesterday 'with 600 passeng
ers, including a large number of Rus
sian immigrants.

Grimsby, Eng., Sept. 7.—Nearly 300 
persons rescued from the Wilson liner 
Kuno by trawlers when the steamer 
sank Saturday In the North Sea, after 
striking a mine were landed Sunday at 
Grimsby and Hull. The prompt work 
of four trawlers saved the IIyea of 
nearly all on board.

Wilson line officials say that all of 
the crew and all but twenty-seven of 
the passengers arc safe in this port.

The ltuno was hound from Hull on 
the long trip across the North"Sea to 
Archangel and her passengers were 
mostly Russians from America return 
ing to Russia with their women and 
children. The explosion was terrific, 
and a large portion of the ship was 
scattered while several passengers 
were Injured and one was killed.

The Runo, after settling by the head 
somewhat, remained In that position 
nearly two hours, her bulkheads hold
ing her aft until the bulkheads sud
denly gave way. elevating her stern 
high In the air for a moment, after 
which she slipped quietly into the 
depths.

Many survivors, Injured by flying 
debris, were taken in ambulances on 
arrival here. It Is believed all will
recover.

The work of the trawlers is declared 
by the Ruito's. crew to have been one 
"f the finest episodes of Its kind in 
the history uf the sea. The trawler 
Silanbin was the first on the scene 
The Ruito's people were forward, and 
the Silanlon had difficulty In getting 
ne-ar on account of the peculiar up
ward tilt given the ship. As the pas
sengers generally understood little 
English the orders to them were not 
understood, and this accounts partially 
for the panic and for the failure to 
get off more llfeltoats. One of the 
stewards said he rushed into the steer
age after the explosion and saw that it 
was wrecked and splintered. He 
noticed that some of the passengers 
were badly injured. .

After the efforts to launch the Runo’s 
lifeboats had failed the crew of the 
Silanlon threw out all their lifelines 
picking up women and children first 
as far as possible. The trawler Streth- 
ron arrived Immediately afterward and 
saved thirty-tw’o persons clinging to 
wreckage In the sea. The mate of the 
Strethron fastened a rope around his 
waist and was lowered alongside the 
ship to the water level where he was 
able to pick up many of the Injured.

When the Prince Victor came up her 
crew went overboard, some In boats 
and some swimming. The chief en
gineer dived overboard and saved a 
woman and a child. One of the rescued 
women gave birth to a child a few 
minutes after being saved.

TWO MILLION GERMANS 
HAVE MOVED TO FRONT

Reinforcements Still Being Sent For
ward to Meet Armies of the 

Allies.

London, Sept. 7.—2.50 p. m.—A dis
patch to the Evening Star from Rot
terdam says that during the first nine
teen days of the war more than 2,600 
trains bearing 2,000,000 troops for the 
western theatre of the war passed over 
the five bridges over the Rhine at Col
ogne.

Notwithstanding this enormous army, 
reinforcements are still being hurried 
to the front, not only to take the place 
of the huge number killed and wound 
ed, but In order to càrry out the Ger
man plan that so far as possible fresh 
troops be hurled at men who already 
have borne the burden of the day*

In addition to the tremendous siege 
guns of the Germans, ordinary field 
pieces have been hurried forward.

An American who has Just arrived 
from Cologne, continues the Star’s cor
respondent, states that he met a wound
ed German officer who told him that 
the success of the Germans was due 
entirely to the fact thaf" the fioops 
always had a rest after an engage
ment. Tho army corps were being 
used In shifts to keep them fresh.

CORRESPONDENT SAFE.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Maurice Gerbullt, 
correspondent for the Chicago Dally 
News at Brussels. Belgium, reported 
to have disappeared in the war zone 
of Belgium and for whose safety grave 
fears were felt. Is alive and safe, ac
cording to a cablegram received to
day by the Dally News.

TRUE PATRIOTISM -
Many families may suffer on account of the ‘breadwinners having left 

for the front to defend the old flag. Many more will suffer on. account of 
the Increased cost of living. Merchants should prove their patriotism by 
keeping prices aa low as possible. Since the war commenced we have re
duced the prloe of the famous WELLINGTON COAL, and we have every 
confidence that the public will show their appreciation by ordering tlielr 
supply of Coal and Wood from us.

OUR MOTTO—FULL MEASURE

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors of Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd., Mines

PHONE 149. OFFICE, 738 FORT STREET

ALLIED ARMY FORCES 
GERMANS TO RETIRE

Austrian Army Corps Between 
Vistula and Bug is 

Retreating

Paris, Sept. 7.—From official com
munications given out in Ppris to-day 
it is learned that the engagements 
which began Saturday and Sunday to 
the east and northeast of the French 
capital developed to-day into one of 
the most Important battles of the cam
paign. The armies of the allies are 
opposing the German advance over a 
front extending for about 120 miles 
from Nanteuil le Haudouln, twenty- 
five miles northeast of Paris, to the 
great fortress of Verdun, In the depart
ment of Meuse and twenty mil s west 
of the German frontier. The French 
troops were strongly supported by the 
British troops who passed through 
Paris several days ago.

The position chosen by the allies to 
give battle to the advancin. invaders 
Is declared to be most favorable, hav
ing near its centre the strongly en
trenched camp at Chalons Sur Marne.

The allies conducted their operations 
so successfully that a portion of the 
German forces were forced to retire. 
The Germans had reacned the region 
around Coulommiars and La Forte 
Gaucher, respectively, .thirty and forty 
miles to the east of Paris, when the 
detachments covering the flanks of the 
main German army encountered ad
vanced detachments of the allies, who 
drove them back.

The wounded began coming into 
Paris this afternoon.

It is estimated unofficially that

nearly 1,000.000 troops are engaged in 
the fighting.

Lieut.-Col. Rousset, military critic 
of La Liberté, said to-day that the 
German armies had placed themselves 
in a position to the east and northeast 
of Paris, which might become hopeless 
in case they suffered a check.

Petrograd, Sept. 7.—The following 
announcement w*as given, out to-day: 
"The Austrian army corps between the 
river Vistula and the river 
retreating with enormous losses/ The 
resistance of the enemy has been 
broken.

"There are evidences of the 1'"“^'^—, 
tty of a famine in Austria.” " ""

A dispatch from Bucharest, coming 
by way of Odessa, announces the en
try of Russian troops into Czernowitz.

An earlier dispatch from London re
ported that the Ru: dans had entered 
Czernowitz unopposed. The city is the 
capital of Bukowina, Austria-Hun
gary, and is 146 miles southeast of 
Lemberg.

Paris, Kept. 7.—In a dispatch from 
Petrograd a correspondent of the 
Havas agency says that the Russians 
took 70.000 Austrian prisoners and 3Q0 
cannon of various sizes around Lem
berg alone. They also captured three 
regimental flags, forty-one cannon, 
two aeroplanes, fifteen officers and 
1,200 men in other engagements in 
Galicia.

BELGIANS MADE TO DIG 
TRENCHES FOR GERMANS

Paris. Sept. 7.—An Ostend dispatch 
to the Havas agency says: "A new 
violation of the laws of war has been 
committed by the Germans. The mlli- 
♦ t ry governor of Brussels has forced 
the civil guards, although disarmed, 
to help on the work of the fortifica
tions of the city, esi>ecially tr<m%“ 
digging."

The White
Man’s Burden

People are finding out that a lot of the troubles that go 
to make up life’s burden are caused by

Tea and Coffee Drinking
Tea and coffee contain a drug, caffeine—from 1% to 3 

graina to the cup. It not only stands to reason, but has been 
demonstrated scientifically and in practical experience, that 
this steady drugging is a foe to health and comfort.

A great army of people have found freedom from ills 
due to tea and coffee by changing to

POSTUM
—a delicious pure food-driuk, made from whole wheat and a 
bit of molasses. No eaffeiue, no drug, no harmful ingredient.

Even children drink Postum freely with benefit ; they 
can’t do that with tea or coffee.

Postum comes in two forms : ,
Regular Postum, must he boiled, 15c and 25c pkgs.
Instant Postum, a soluble form, made A the cup 

instantly, 30c and 50c tins.
Grocers everywhere sell both kinds and the cost pet 

cup is about the same.

* There's a Reason" for Postum
Canadian Postum Cere.I Vo.. I,td„ Windsor, Ont
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SHORTHAND

Inasmuch as there are two Prince | ambassador Joseph H. Choate, to the j WILSON A MILNER. LIMITED. Archl
Hertaarn Hutzfeldte in the diplomatic i effect that whenever he happens to i tect«,........................
servie e of the kaiser, it in a be just I transact any legal business for hJm- B. < 
as well to tall attention lo the fa : t ! self, he Invariably transfers a sum of 
that the prince of that name who ar
rived in New York on Monday last 
from Rotterdam with Count Bern s tor ft" 
to act as councillor of the German em
bassy at Washington is not the Prim e 
Hermann H atzfvldt who acted as 
charge d'affaires during the interval 
which elapsed between the death -*f 
Bare: Speck von Sternberg and the 
appointment of his successor, the pres
ent iJerinan embassador in the United 
Stat1 s.

Th 'it Prince Hatzfeldt is half Amer
ican and bears the additional name of 
Wildvnburg. lie is a svn of Count 
Paul Hatzfeldt, who died as German 
ambassador in London, and of Miss 
Heali Moulton, daughter of Colonel 
MedfTrm.'of Alban* and New York, and 
grar? /-daughter* of old Caesar Metz, th. 
leadilg professor of dancing of New 
York in the early part of the nineteenth 

century. Print t*Hvrmaim Hatzfeldt- 
Wiitlenhurg fas some ten years older 
than the other, holds the rank of min
ister plenipotentiary in the German 
diplomatic service,.and is married to 
Bar<I less Marie Stumm, intimate friend 
and Jprmer lady-in-waiting of the Ger
man croxvn princess, and daughter of 
the former German ambassador at 
Madl Id. Baron Ferdinand Stumm, and 
of his American wife, Pauline, daughter 
of the New Yor# banker, Louis Hoff-

The Prince Hermann Hatzfeldt who 
has Arrived with Count B.mstorff, to 
servt on his staff, is the eldest son of 
the 11 Hike of Trachenhcrg. and will suc
ceed 'o his father s dukedom and pos
sessions on his death. The duke is 
grand cup bearer to the Prussian 
crown, and the duchess was grand 
mistress of the household to the late 
Empress Frederick. The prince's, 
younger brother. Count Alexander 
Hatzfeldt. Is married to the daughter 
of tha late Viscount Aoki. "Japanese 
ambassador at Washington, and of his 
Gerf tan wife, Baroness von Rhaden. 
Prir.fe Hermann, while attached to the 
kaiser's embassy at Vienna, married 
the daughter of his chief. Elise von 
Tsehirschky, and was councillor of the 
German legation at Brussels when the 
present war broke out.

" J* in fact the prince and princess had 
just completed th<

! money from one of his pockets to an
other, so as to convey to his own mind
the impression that the business is be
ing duly charged and paid for. and 
therefore demands the most scrupulous 
care tyid attention.

Lord St. Hellers, who as Sir Francis 
Jeune, presided for so many years over 
the court of probate, in London, was 
found at his death in 1906 to have left 
a will of so faulty, of so confused, and 
of so complicated a description, that 
the Utmost difficulty was experienced 
in securing its probate, which would

221-2 Pemberton Block, Victoria,
Plione 1692._______________ _____.

C. El .WOOD WATKINS. Architect.
Rooms 1 and 2. Green Block, co™er 
Broad and Trounce Ave. 
and L1398.

LESSONS In shorthand, typewriting and 
bookkeeping. Mrs. R. B. Barclay. 106J
Bank street. Phone 3084Y.______ 820

ROYAL SHORTHAND ANI) BUSINESS

Phones 2133

CHIROPODISTS___________
MR AND MRS. BARKKuTsurgeon chiro

podists. 14 years' practical experience. 
912 Fort st»eet. _______

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY

CH AS. A. AND ESTE LI. A M. KELLEY, 
chiropractor and optometrist, rooms 2UJ- 
12 Hibben-Bone Bldg. Phone 1187 for 
appointments. Hours 9.30 to 6.30.

furnishing of their 
house at Brussels and only spent the 
two first nights there when they re
reived their passports and were obliged 
to take tlieir departure along with the 
Germany envoy, abandoning all their 
property. Arriving at Berlin, the 
prince was at once assigned to the 
German embassy at Washington, and 
he and his wife bar arrived there 
with little or no baggage, being com
pelled to spend the first two or three 
days in New York buying clothes and 
all the other necessaries.

The pripce holds the rank of captain > m 
of Hussars in th

probably never have been obtained had { w 
there been any contest. It was the 
same with the wills of his predecessors 
un the bench of the court of probate, 
the Lords Hannen and Penzance; 
while, the peers who have occupied the 
Woolsack have been particularly un
fortunate in this respect, one of the 
most famous instances being that of 
the celebrated jurist and conveyancer.
Sir Edward Sugden, who on being 
made lord high chancellor was created 
Lord St. Leonards.

Some time before the old lord drew 
up a will, written on 19 sheets of or
dinary quarto paper. In his own hand
writing. in which he devised all his 
•onsiderable property to his second 

son, the Rev. Frank Sugden. and upon 
his favorite daughter Charlotte, now 
Mrs. Richard Wilmot, who for the last 
quarter of a century of his life had 
been not only his constant companion, 
but likewise his trusted confidante and 
amanuensis. He explicitly disinherited 
his grandson and the immediate suc
cessor to his peerage, owing to the 
scandals in which he was continually 
becoming involved, two of which land
ed him Irt jail.

Lord St. Leonards, instead of entrust
ing the carc of this will to his bank, 
or to some eminent firm of lawyers, 
left it lying about, and it was probably 
destroyed by mistake, it being imposai 
ble to find It. On the case being brought 
into court, before the court of probate, 
the presiding judge. Lord Hannen, 
granted a decision In favor of the Rev 
Frank Sugden. and of his sister. Mrs. 
Richard Wilmot, that is to say, for the 
first time In the aiftials of the English 
courts lie admitted to probate a will 
which no longer existed in writing, but 
only in the memory of the petitioners 
in the case, and of their witnesses, 
awarding to them the whole of the

CONSULTING ENGINEER
cT WINTERBURN. M.I.N.A., pre

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates. stationary and manne. 
Finch Block. 719 Yates St. Phone 1^1

DANCING.
BOYD’S DANCING CLASS opens Friday 

evening. Sept. 18. at S o'clock Pvogrea- 
kIvo Temple, corner Rlanshai d and 
Pandora streets. Private lessons ar
ranged for. Address 1455 Ham ley street 
Faivfield district.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head, t

cent per word per Insertion; 4 Inser
tions. 2 cents per tyord; 4 cents per 
word per week ; 60 cents per Une per 
month. No advertisements for less 
than 10 cents. No advertisement 
charged for less than tb______ _________

SCAVENGING

SCHOOL. 306 
E. I. Hawtln.

Hibben-Bone. Principal,
- 824

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.—Office. 
1826 Government street. Phone 6bz. 
Ashes and garbage removed._________ ^

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Government 
street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. E. A. Mac
millan. principal. 

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY & TOW, taxidermists. Buccea- 

sors to Fred Foster, 929 Pandord and 
Broad streets. .Phone 3921. ^

BUSINESS DIRECTORY__
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per insertion; 8 inser
tions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week ; 60 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
10 cents. No advertisement cliarged for 
less than $1.

WE MAKE, sell and repair shoes. Mod
ern Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bijou Theatre.___________ ____

M STERN will pav cash for slightly worn 
Indie»' and gent»' clothing shoes and 
hate; aleo all kind» of carpenter tool» 
shotgun» and rifle», and al. 
musical Instruments. Phone 4810. Ht.» 
Store street. Branch. 609 Yatea.______

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.. I-TD. 

-Office and stables. 749 Broughton at. 
Telephones 13. 4768, ’.798. '

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT & MAP CO., 

Room 214 Central Building. View street. 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
In surveyors' Instruments and drawing 
office supplies. Phone 1534.

IVES ft TELFER, removed from Pan- 
flora street -o 1428 Government street 
(opposite West holme Hotel). English 
watch repairing our specialty

815
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JONES -Carpenter and
DENTISTS

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria, lb C. Telephones: 
Office, 557; Residence, 122.

DR? W. F. FRASER. 301 -2 Stobart- Pease 
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 9.30 

m. to 6 p.m ______ _____

BUILDING MOVERS
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER 

Estimates furnished free. All work
guaranteed. Phone 4892. Res., 1025
Yates street.

ELOCUTION.
ELOCUTION, gesture, phraseology, de-" 

damn t ion Classes for the above 
studies will be opened at St. Helens, 
828 Courtney street, on September
Terms for class and private tuition may 
be had by applying to Mrs. Taylor Jit 
above address. ___________

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND UNE ENGRAX TNG - 

Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co , Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.___

LAND SURVEYORS

Brant h 
George and

property, that is to say, extensive land
ed estates, and some $500.000 in mnnA'. 
and denying the claim of the disin
herited grandson, the second Lord St. 
Leonards, to any share in the property.

Other celebrated lawyers whose care
lessness in connection with the draw
ing up of their own wills led to trouble 
and litigation include Sir Richard 
Nicholson, clerk of the pence for Lon 
don. and chief legal adviser to the late 
Marquis of Salisbury. Then there was 

late Viscount LI an duff, chiefly re- 
_ . „ Vînt I tnembered a- th.- principal counsel InPrussian army. But, Crawfor.l divorce case, in the

his girth has become much too velum- j 
inous for any further service in the, 
light cavalry. That is why he has j 
bet h sent, not to the front, but to 
Washington, tv Here his somewhat 
tÿartling embonpoint may possibly add 
to his weight as a diplomat.

That the will of the late Horace H. 
Lurton. justice of the supreme court 
Aft the United States, would , have 
proved defective, owing to the omis
sion of the signatures of the requisite 
witnesses, is entirely in keeping with 
the popular-skying, according to which 
a man who acts as his own lawyer has 
a fool for Ills client, great lawyers be
ing no exception, for they seem to he 
incapable of making a proper testa- 

_ meniary disposition of their own af
fairs.

This peculiarity has been quaintly 
.explained by the fact that in making 
bis own will, a lawyer does not give 
to the matter the same conscientious 
care that he would feel compelled to 
-record thereto if h, had received 
lee. Indeed, a stor

work attended 
1765.

general jobbing 
837 Fort Phone 

f3tf

CEMENT WORK
CEMENT AND BRICK WORK- 

mates free. Jones. Phone 1756.
-Est I 

f3tf
CEMENT WORK, basement floors, side 

walks, etc. Smith ft Duff, Phouc 2630.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY S bWEPT—J. A. N 

Phone 6166L.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 1019.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS—Stott ft Unify
Ditticult flues a specialty. Phone lajif

CORDWOOD

GREEN BROS.. BURDEN ft CO., civil 
engineers. Dominion and B. C. land sur
veyors, 114 Pemberton Block 
offices in Nelson. Fort
Hac.elton. ______■ , ,• _______

GORE A McGRF.GOR, LTD., civil engl 
neers. British Columbia land surveyors 
land agents, timber cruisers. Chancer; 
Chambers. Langley street__________

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

LANDS C A I E G A RDEN EUS AND DE
SIGNERS Grounds of any size laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardeners Estimates 
free. The Lnnsdowne Floral Co , Jus. 
Manton. Mgr. 1691 Hillside Ave.. Vic
toria. B. C. Phono 2253. ______ _____

LÂiE5ÜÂrrôÂÏÜ)BNP.n-,7»m--» flmP- 
iton. 611 Superior St., plu,ne „ shop
1655 Oak Bay Ave . phone 30,0. of ret a 
seeds bulbs, roses, bedding plants, her- 
bar-sous plants, ganlcn plants « TO 
strawberry Plants, wallftow-ra. strong 
transplanted, seven sorts, per dozen, lot' 
,,r I 009. Villa grounds laid out and kept, 
first-class work only Orders solle ed 
and promptly .-trended to Men "upPh'd 

• — - ——t '«tu on reu
Jy7tf

fortnWOOD (stove lengths). $6 50 cord, 
delivered. Western Coni ft Wood Co_ 
Tel. 476S. ____ _

SHOE REPAIRING

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING

» APÀRTMENTS FOR RENT
TO RENT—Close in. modern flats fur

nished and unfurnished, gas. balcony 
overlooking sea. ntce locality, low rent8- 
l2 Boyd street, James Bay.

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE—Equity m Fairfield bunga

low for Ontario farm Box 436, Ttmes^

HAMPTON COURT, corner of Cook and
i -_____i ona x roomed, one tLeonard streets. One 
roomed suite to rent.

WANTED—Good’ typewriter or sporting 
rifle In exchange for pullets; state 
mak -. Box 6033, Times. slO

ALL NEW and beautifully clean fur
nished suites, low rates. New noi- 
mandic Apartments. Phone 1789L.

IN SUITES of two or three rooms newly 
decorated, furnished, hot water heating, 
hard time prices. 2914 Douglas._____ 5__

WANTED—To buy, sell or trade farm 
lands or city property. Write at once, 
giving full particulars, Box 482, Calgary 
News-Telegram. »9

THREE ROOMED 
Phone 1067 L.

SUITE, close

FOR RENT—A com rtable suite -f 3 
rooms and pantry, with bath, ngnt. 
phone, etc. Apply 681 Niagara street 
or phone 2885.____________________

OCTOBER MANSION, corner of Fort 
and Cook Two, three and four roomt a 
suites to rent. ______ ______  oi

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING' CO. 

Phone 13821.. The pioneer window
cleaners and janitors._______ ____ _______

IX)N'T FORGET to Phone 1705. James 
Bay Window Cleaning Co., 641 Govern-
mont.________ ________________________ Bl°

Y.W.C.A. __-_______
FOR THWBENEFIT of young women in 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Court
ney street. 

ALKAZAR APARTMENTS-Furnlshed 
and unfurnished, 8, 4, 6 rooms to let. 
A. Bruce Powley. 415 Pemberton

BUSINESS CHANCES.
LADY will sell a going concern known 

all over Vancouver Island ancl show
ing splendid income ; price $4UC; cheap 
rent No real estate or rooming house 
Worth investigating; must sêll

EXCHANGE—Will trade Victoria clear 
title business or residential properties 
for clear title acreage or farm within 
eight miles Duncan ; must have good 
water supply. Give full particulars, 
location and price first letter. P. O. 
Drawer 767. Victoria. sI6

EXCHANGE—Corner. Montreal street. 
40x90, for residential lots or small acre
age. title. Owner. 4668R. all

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
5-PASSENGER. 6-CYLINDER CAR for 

hire. $3.50 per hour. Weekly contrait» 
a specialty. Charles Saunders, Lan- 
chester Livery. Phone 3687. Q‘»

GENTLEMAN, returning to England,
would sell his “Overland” car cheap 
for quick sale, within 4 days. Apply 
Pilcher. Angela. Burdett Ave. s8

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

601. Times
Boxsll

IF YOU WANT a live partner nr to buy 
or sell a business, write at once, giving 
full particulars, Box 482, Calgary News- 
Telegram.

THOROUGHBRED English setter dog, 
winner of four first prizes, partly 
broken. Ostler. Doncaster Drive. Cedar 
Hill road. Phone 3760R. all

WANTED—A partner with five thousand 
dollars, in an old established manufac
turing business in the ‘city. Principals 
only dealt with. Box 6060. Times. s9

ENGLISH SETTER DOG. 9 months old, 
for sale, broken to retrieve, $50. Phone •
2716L.________________________________ *■

FOR SALE—White Pomeranian Spits
dog. three years old. will sell cheap for 
good home. Address Mrs. Baker, Tilii- 
cum P. O. »7

BOARDING HOUSE, 9 rooms. In good 
running order, 7 boarders, well furnish
ed; rent $30. Phone 3848R. ______

LODGES
SONS OF ENGLAND B S. -Alexandra

Lodge, 116. meets first and third Wed
nesdays, Friends' Hull. Courtney St. D 
Brown. 2616 Shelbuurne St., president ; 
Jas. P. Temple, 1053 Burdett St., secre-

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No 738. 
meets at K of P. Hall. North Park 
street, every second and fourth Tues
day Dictator. F Bates, 1466 Woodland 
road. C. E. Copeland, secretary. 1330 
Mlnto street; P. O. Box 1017.

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION- L. O. 
I,., 1610. meets In A. O. F. Hall, Broad 
street, seoond and fourth Mondays.
C Scott. W M . 942 Pandora 81 : W. 
Warren. R. S.. 3V Cambridge St._____

DANCE at Col wood Hall, Tuesday, Sep
tember 6. H

GUARANTEED NEW LAID EGGS, de
livered at 45c. ; broilers, 35c. lb. ; spring 
chicken. 26c., roasters, 20c. P. O Box 
1294.

FOR SALE—A number of young Pekin 
ducks and drakes; also pullets. T. w 
Palmer, Lake Hill P. O., North Quadra

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
NEW.

Phom

DRY CORDWOOD for sale at reasonable 
rates. Apply Ylck Chong Co., 631 ris- 

• gard street. Telephone 2180.___________ _
CORSETRY.

K OF P —No. 1, Far West lx»dge. Frl- 
dav, K of P. Hall, North Park street 
A. G. II. Harding, K. of R. & 8., U 
Promis Block. 1006 Government street.

GRAND, new. well finished, 6 roomed
house, on Lillian road. Fowl Bay ; wou d 
lease to good tenant; rent $25 “ ™ont'\. 
Harrison. Fell street. Phone 3394L. s>8

SPIREI.LA CORSETS—Comfort. with 
straight lines; honing guaranteed un- 
rustahle and unbreakable, one year. 
Professional eorsetlere will visit resi
de nee bv appointment. Mrs. Godson. 
Principal Scientific Sehonl of Corsetry 
106 Campbell Block. Phohes 4465, 4269IL

CUSTOMSBR0KER8
ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker, 

forwarding and commission agent, real 
estate. Promis Block. 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501 : Res.. R1671.__________

LEGAL

told of fuvmier 1

course of which' he succeeded In driv
ing the late Sir Charles Dilke. one" of 
the ablest statesmen of his day. out of 
public. life.

Finally there was the will of the late 
Lord Grlmthorpe, the most famous par
liamentary lawyer of his day. He had 
an.estate of over $2fi.0i)0.000 to dispose 
of. But instead of making one will he 
was in tlm habit of jotting down on 
slips of paper his testamentary direc
tions. Some 300 of these slips were dis
covered, besides a couple of hundred 

f letters or so, containing other testa
mentary directions, many of them be
ing of n contradictory character. Add
ed to this, there were ten big claimants 
end about three-score other persons. 
s« me of them hailing from the United 
States and Canada, who imagined that 
they had beneficiary interests in the 
estate, their pretensions being in sev
eral instances confirmed by memor
anda of the old peer. In fact, the con
fusion was appalling, and cost no end 
of money in legal expenses and judicial 
procedure to straighten out.

MARQUISE DE F< >NTENOY.

1887.
wife,

Burke
s30

P BALL. Amerb'an lawyer, Lst 
Specialties. Laws of husband and 
domestic relation»; advlci fr
Bldg . Seattle, Wa»h.___________

BRAD8HÀW f. sfXCPOOLE. barrister 
nt-biw. etc . 531 Bastion Bt., Virtorla. 

MURPHY. FISHER & SHERWOOD, 
harrlste.'s. solicitors, etc. E^m a J

COLUMBIA LODGE No. 2. LOO„F 
meets Wednewlaye. 8 p.m.. In Odd I el 
lows’ Hall, Douglas street. D. Dewar, 
R S.. 1240 Oxford street.

TO LET—Good seven roomed house, mod
ern conveniences, rent $16. 1156 Mason
street. Just above Cook._________ sa

COURT CARIBOO. No. 748. I O F., meets 
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month In Princess Theatre ,w ” 
King. Rec. See ; E. P. Nathan. Fin. Sec.

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P., meets nt 
K of P. Hall, North Park street, every 
Thursday. E C. Kaufman, K. of K.
S. ; Box 164

DECORATING
r\PÉRÎT A NO 1 NO from ?2.rJ) per room. 
Painting, tinting, etc., equally cheap. 
Work guaranteed. Estimates free. 
Call or write Marlow. 1420 Hillside Ave.

A O. F . COURT NORTHERN LIGHT 
No. 5963. meets nt Foresters Hall 
Broad street, and 4th Wednesday
W F. Fullerton. Sec’y.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on -2nd nnrt 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock In K of P Hall, North I ark 
ntreet Visiting members cordially in
vited.

DRESSMAKING.
DRESSMAKING-Ho 

Tl.ursday exempted.
from 2 to 4. 

102?. Queen'» Ave

MEDICAL MASSAGE_________
i.'THFI G EAR Y^ Masseuse. Medlc.nted
BExæSîB:
11 n m. to 11 p m

HOV'b30
VAPOR BATHS, massage and electricity.

914 Fort street. Phone R4738. 
in PCTROIaYSIS—Fourteen years’ prac- 

hslexperlenoe In removing suporfluou. 
hafr». Mrs. Barker. 912 Port street. _

DRY CLEANING
ÎÎERMAN ft STRINGER. French dry 

cleaners. T.adles’ fine garment eiranlng. 
nit era t Ions on ladles’ and ..gents’ gar
ments our specialty. We rail and de
liver. 848 Yates street. Phone 1586. 
Open evenings.

DYEING AND CLEANING
THE “MODERN” - Cleaning, dyeing, 

pressing, repairing. Tardies’ fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. 1310J”ov- 
miment St. (opposite Empress Thea
tre) Plione 1887. Open evenings.

ï. C. STEAM DYE WORKS--The largest 
d vein g and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FOREST

1st and
Sec.

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF
ERS. Court Camosv.n, No. 9233, meets 
at Foresters' Hall, Broad St 
3rd Tuesday» T. W Hawkln»,

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S - Pride of the 
Island Ledge. Ne. 131. Jd S.4th Tuesdays In A^O F. Hall. Broad St 
Pres.. H. Bussey. 986; Fisgnrd St.. See 
A. E. Brindley. 1617 Pembroke St., city

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

FOR BALE—Chcapr-new 
fall suit double skirt.

blue riot 
e 3584 Y.

FOR SALE—Sealing boat 19x5 ,
?hlap°ndApr"y *81.00“shop ,Mwar<
street. Victoria West

POULTRY AND EGG6.

FURNISHED ROOMS
ENGLISH LADY would rent furnished 

rooms, suitable for nurses or business 
people, close in, piano. Box 436, Timefc

A LARGE, 
fireplace, 
Burdett.

FURNISHED ROOM, with
bath, light and phone. 1128

DUNSMEIR ROOMS. 730 Fort, centre 
city. Modern, new, up-to-date as any 
hotel; choice, lovely rooms; low rates. 
G. B. Parry, proprietor. 6ll

6 roomed. 
3604L.

modern bungalow.

FOR RENT-Modern, 8 roomed house, 
two blocks from new High school, to 
careful tenant, or would lease. Apply 
1476 Gladstone Ave.

ARLINGTON ROOMS. 819 Fort. Bright 
outside rooms, hot and cold water every 
room, from $2.76 weekly Miss Mercer, 
late housekeeper Ritz Hotel. Phono 
18190. si#

FURNISHED ROOMS. 713 View 
$2.50 per week.

HELP WANTED—MALE
RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. 

$120. Experience unnecessary. Send
age, postage. Railway, care JTimes.___

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us during the fall and winter 
months; wasie space in cellars, barns 
or outhouses can be made yield from 
$20 to $30 per week. For full particulars 
and illustrated booklet, apply Montreal 
Supply Company. Montreal. Canada, off

UNFURNISHED HOUSES on Fell Bt.. 
6-room, fully modern. also in Esquimau, 
near Lampson, on Lyall street, 8-room 
house to rent, with option of purchase 
Apply T H. Slater, owner, 511 Union 
Bank Bldg., or Phone 4899.______sS

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

TO LET—Cottage-, five rooms, close In.
gas range. 2206 Cook street. ____

TO LET 7 ~roomed house, almost new. 
Oak Bav Junction. Phone 731L. a31 tf

FOR RENT—6 roomed, modern house, 
concrete stable, $18. 2672 Belmont Ave.
Key at store

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS—A suite of 
two unfurnished room», bath, light
and phone. 1128 Burdett.______.______ ^

NICELY FURNISHED, modern house
keeping rooms. $10 per month. 1031
Pandora avenue.__________ 5?

FURNISH ÉD housekeeping rooms, gas 
or stove. “Maplehurst,” 1937 Blanehard 
street. Phone 2468. *30

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, en suite, $10. 
$12. $15 per month; very convenient. 1260

FOR RENT—A four roomed cottage, 
modern, on Cloverdale avenue, about 4 
minutes from car ; rent $10 per month to 
a good tenant. Apply Room 210, Union 
Bank Bldg 

s7
TO LET—Two large, furnished, front 

housekeeping rooms, gas, close In, mod
ern 906 Caledonia Ave._______________ *•

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. 314
Oswego. ____ _____ i

GROCERY STORE and dwelling, sub
urban. for rent. $25: newly fixed up 
after fire, doing good trade previous.
Apply 2630 Richmond road.___ ______

TO RENT—Two new houses (five and 
seven rooms), in best part Oak Bay: 
low rental to desirable tenants. Applv
Box 284. Times.____________________s26

TO RENT—Modern. 8 roomed house. 668 
Rlthet. eeml-furnlshed. Phone 3584Y. «9 

FOR RENT-Modern” 6 roomed house. 
1608 Gladstone avenue, $25 per month 
Apply A M. Howell, 
street. Phone 1501.

CENTRALLY LOCATED housekeeping 
rooms, nicely furnished, yylth hot nrvd 
cold water, gas range. hath, light, 
phone and laundry. $2 weekly and up. 
805 Cormorant. 8®

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPINO ROOMS. 
15 minutes from City Hall; rent reason
able. 690 Gorge road. Phone 16U7R »7

TO LET—Clean, furnished, housekeeping 
rooms and cabins, free kitchens, all 
conveniences, $4 per month. 1036 Hill-

1006 Government
al7 tf

FOU RA LE-Ulieap. Pntlrr furnlshlnks of 
architect's home, playsr-plano. 
nies hrk'-B-brae. (Itslies. etc., good or 
fi. e furniture, large roll-top desk, hook- 

. oase. Von sale. 1421 Stadaoona AVe_
Phone 729R.

f77?77r,r|4; S CHOHUS—Resumption of last leeklv practices of Choral

human procession
Londoner trav 

s to where he 
tuber tram or bus

“where h 
tuppenny 
his quota to the huge fortune 
Frankfort Jewish clan --f Spey 
the rapid transit of tl 
tropolls constitutes

he adds
if the

great projeet to completion. Albert 
If. Stanley, English by birth but an 
American by adoption, with long ex
perience In American rapid transit, 
was secured by Speyer as managing 
director of the Underground Electric 
Railway company, - nd made it a huge

Sir Edgar he was Knighted in 1006

street Phone 3804.______________________-
xtIaq""FOX teacher of piano nml organ, “phlne STOR. Hn^lal attention given 

beginners (children).

l

trust la which the Speyers represent 
the controlling interest.- The founder 
of this great near-monopoly. Sir Ed
gar Speyer, was horn in Frankfort on- 
Ma'n Germany, fifty-two years ago 
to-day. Sept. 7. 1862. Thirty years 
ago ho became a member of his fath
er’s three firms, having headquarters 
in Frankfort. London and New York, 
aritl w.:h the resident partner in his 
native city until 1887, when he as
sumed the management of the London 
"banking house.

Almost from the day of his arrival 
m London he began .to weave that gi
gantic traffic web which is one of the 
marvel:: of big business. Charles T. 
Yerkes, who had made a success as a 
traction magnate in Philadelphia, was 
th< n engaged in building a system of 
underground railways it^London. He 
found the scheme too large for his 
pocketbook. and the work was pro
ceeding so slowly that Londoners had 
come to believe that it would never be 
completed. This Incredulity was 
g'naied by London financiers, who re
fused to supply financial backing, but 
tlu- Frankfort Jew held a different 
opinion of the possibilities of the plan, 
and York vs did not appeal to him In 
vain.

Tho American set about the elcetri- 
firaiion of C^hy underground roads 
then in existent*, and planned a num
ber of new lines, but he died before 
the work was fairly under way. J. P. 
Morgan undertook to gain control of 
the Yerkes company, and a battle of 
the financial giants ensued, from 

'which Speyer emerged the victor. 
Follow lug the lines laid down by the 
Philadelphian, Speyer carried the

world's me-jtion of the omnibus and tramway 
traffic I lines, as well as securing Control of 

all the tubes. All of the important 
surface lines of London, with very 
few exceptions, are now a part of the 
trust, and pay tribute to the house of

At the last meeting of the under
ground company, Sir Edgar's report 
showed that the lines controlled by 
the corporation earned $31,932,500 and 
carried a total of 1.100.000,000 passen
gers during the last year. The aver
age per passenger was 2.8 cents. The 
payroll of the company was $11,750,000, 
distributed among 27,000 men. The 
London General Omnibus company, 
subsidiary of the Speyer company, car 
rled 580.000,000 of the passengers, and 
its gross passenger earning amounted 
to $16.000,000.

The house of Speyer is one of the 
greatest financial institutions of* the 
world, and a close rival of the 'Roths
childs for supremacy. Like the house 
of Rothschild, it had Its origin in a 
little banking house in Frankfort-on- 
Main, and succeeding generations have 
spread its operations to all parts of the 
world. Sir Edgar Speyer won the 
honor of knighthood by his large and 
numerous benefactions, having been a 
patron of art and music as well as 
making munificent donations to 
charity.

MIX) 1C
TO PROPERTY OWNERS—I would un

dertake. by contract or day. fencing, 
grading ami nil kinds cement work' 
prices reasonable. G. llopklm 
Chaucer street. Oak Bay

O GOLDSCHMIDT. - pianoforte; *3.50 month up. .45 Ya,,s 
Rt. Phone 3894. 

voice culture^ and

02

FISH
FRESH, SMOKED AND SHELL FISH 

received daily. W J Wrlclesworth. 
1421 Broad street. Phone 661.

FISH MARKET. 65J Johnson 
Royal sturgeon, 20c. per lb

PIANOFORTE AND THEORY OF 
MUSIC Mrs. Jaffray. < ert. R. A- 
London England, desires pupils for the 
above at their own homes. Pupils pre- 
r.ared f r examination if desired 1037 
Cralgdarroch road. Telephone 2318R. »30

SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF Ml SIC . UtO 
Fort street. Telephone 1868. I teach 
In or almost all. Instrumenta In or- 
S n’nrv use. but for many years past I 
"have made a special study . **ie

f {parl ’rg 'he piano and violin. 1 lie Mit gold modal, Pv,luu *30 (annually 
swarded bv mo for close application, 
cartful proctioe and steady progress», 
has been already presented to Miss 
Elion H Flot,her. 2034 Byron street, 
oik Bay (a ten months' student nnlv) 
EnUles and enrolments for the 1915 gold 
medal (value $60) will extend from the 
’st of September to the 31st of October 
next thus giving an unbroken period 
ïf eight months during which the week 
lv progress of each pupil will be care 
fullv tallied ns well as Impartially noted. 
As far as the winning of these valuable 
and beautiful medals Is concerned, the 
••new beginner” and the advanced stu
dent stand on an absolutely «quoi 
Ing Mv present terms for tuition on 
anv Instrument are $5 n month tor J™ 
half-hour lessons a week. No entrance 
fee enrolment guaranty or other 
charges are made, and no notice o f ! n- 
tentlon to discontinue Is required < opy 
of prospectus and further Partl£u,£fa 
mnv be obtained on application to Dr 
j J, Murtagli. principal.__  11

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
N. WING ON. 2ÔÏ7 Douglas street. 

Phone 23. _____________ —
FENCING.

2091
Plione S466R1

FOR BADE—Kitchen cabinet,
heater and rug. Phone XtwbK.

large
k8

A FEW "WILD FLOWERS OF B C.." 
In colors, by Mrs. J T Higgins Is an 
attractive little booklet just out. on 
sale at the Hibben-Bone Co. and Vic
toria Book & stationery Co.. Govern- 
ment street, Victoria. B C________

HOUSBHOl.D 
Phone 3584Y.

SNAP—Launch,
$160 Apply 
Phone 971L.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
T(I KENT—For one year certain, fully 

furnished house on two lots in Fowl 
Bay, 6 rooms, in very good order, and 
nice garden, will rent reasonably to 
good tenant. Apply Box 484. Tlmes^sH

FOR RENT—Small cottage, furnished. 142 
Robertson street; also 7 roomed house, 
furnished, with piano. 1222 Gladstone

TO LET—Fully modern, well furnished
house in Fairfield, near car line; pos
session at once. Phone 740R. s8

side avenue. s23

SITUATIONS WANTED.
JAPANESE BOY wants situation of any 

kind Box 468. Times. s9
MAN wants situation on farm, good 

milker. English and Canadian experi
ence. Box 278. Times._________  s8

BOOKKEEPER AND CASHIER."Txperl- 
enced, wants position. Is also thoroughly 
efficient correspondent and typewriter. 
Very highly recommended locally. W., 
Box 1089. Post Office. *15

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—For 

measurement.

FURNITURE for sale

22-foot. 8 h. p. engine. 
2620 Government street.

ft M
street. 
Phone 4953. s20

FOR SALE—Canaries, «singers. 
1937 Planshanl.

Apply
s7

BOATS, CANOES, MOTOR LAUNCHF.S
—All kinds. new and second-hand, 
bought and sold. Causeway Boathouse
below P O. Tel. 3445.________________814

FOR SALE—A large collection of old 
coins and bills. Apply 572 Johnson^St

TO I,ET—1 or 5 rooms, furnished, of 7
roomed house. 144 Olive street, furnace, 
range, fuel water, light, phone; $25 
month. Call. 827

NEW. 2 ROOMED CABIN to rent, fur
nished. suitable 2 mdn. single beds. $7 
month. Apply Mrs. Douglas, Foster- 
street. Esquimau. ‘813

WANTED—By lady and gentleman, Close , 
to Gonzales Heights and car line, Fowl I 
Bav. by September 11. a good plain 
lunch at 1 o'clock and plain dinner at 
7 o’clock (Sundays also), served in a 
private room. Apply, stating terms. 
Box 327. Times.  «7

YOUNG MAN wants room with board:
must be central, with every conveni
ence. P. O. Box 1506. *7

TO RENT—Furnii-hod. five roomed bun
galow, good basement, bath, and all 
modern conveniences. $89 a month. 
Apply Flint ft Co., Broughton street. o7

FURNITURE MOVERS
.TEBREN'S TRANSFER We have up-to-

date padded vans for furniture and 
piano moving: also express and trucks 
Phone 1982. Office.' 709 Fort. Stable
phone 2993Y1._________ _______ ____ ______

JEEVES BROS, ft LAMB, furniture and 
piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express and trucks. Storage, 
packing and shipping. Office 726 View 
street. Phone 156- 
road. Phone 2383.

FURNITURE FOR SALE. 621 
street. Victoria West. B1V

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel ranges^ 
$1 down. $1 per week. $001 Government

B~

Stable. 607 Gorge

FURRIER
FRED. FOSTER. 1216 Government street.

Phone 1537. 
LADIES’ TAILORING

SPECIAL VALVE--AH wool navy serge 
suits In fall styles at Î2C; skirts. 16; own 
materials made up. $12. The Davison 
Co.. Brown Block. Phone 4225.

FLAT-BOTTOM SKIFFS In stock and 
for sale. Jones, 837 Fort street. Phone 
1765. _______ tT

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON ft CALWELTv—Hack and liv

ery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to. Tally-hn coach. 820 John 
son street. Phone 693. " ml6tf

RICHARD BRAY—Livery. Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short no 
tier, end tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
782 Johnson street- ____

notary public

WII LT AM O. GAITNCE, Room 106. ITIb- 
ben-Bone Block. The Griffith Co real 
estate and Insurance, notary public.

nursing

hocïdTMRS E. HOOD, maternity nurse,
Fisgnrd street. Phone 4676._______

Invalids;

\

Scientist—"Some of the grandest inven
tions of the age have been the result of 
accidental discoveries.” Fair Lady—“1 
can readily believe It. Why. I made an 
Important dlacovery myself, and It was 
the purest accident, too.” Scientist—”! 
should much like to hear it.” Fair Lady 
—••Why, I found that by keeping a bottle 
of Ink handy, a fountain pen cnn b • used 
just the same as another pen—without 
the bother and mess of fUlii*4f it."

s

ilOME—Maternity, nursing
home, close to s°a and 

reasonable. Phonebright, sunny 
car; terms very 
3816X

MATERNITY NURSING HOMK-Fees 
reasonable. Mr*. M. A. Impcy. 1203 
Vancouver street. Phone 5459L.

TRAINED NURSE takes Invalids 
conval-sc-mts in her large hous-; 
grounds, facing park. Phone 48OTL a"l6

METAL WORKS
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 1009 
Yates street. Phone 1772.

PAWNSHOPS
A ARONSON'S IvOAN OFFICE moved to 

1316 Government street, next to 
press Theatre. ”

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1052 Fan 

dora street. Phone L377R.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR—Coll work, 

etc. Foxgord. 16Q8 Douglas. Phone TOf.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
A. P. BLYTH. the lending optician, 622 

View St. Over 26 ye-ars’ experience, and 
ouf of the beat cquipp* '' establishments 
are at your aervice. 7*vke an aj»polnt- 
mcat to-day. Phone 2269.

POTTERVWARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE, field”tile, ground fire clay, 

flower pots. etc. B. C. Pottery Co., 
Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora streets, 
Victoria. B. C. 

ROOFING
II. B. TUMMON. slate, 

roofer, asbestos, slate.
Dished. Phone 4358L.

OR RALE-Shotgun. gauge 
$f; shotgun. 10 gauge. VV W Greener. 
IIP• rifle 45-70. $7.M: full size double 
blankets, $1.50 per pair; hunting boots, 
$2 60; army overcoats. $4.50; compasses, 
60c . set boxing . gloves. $‘- .>0; 8^ndo>v- 
exerciser. $1.76; Sandow spring dumb
bells, $2.50; mandolin. $4.50; 
eards. 10c.; Gillette safety razors. $2.50 
2 ft rules, 6c. ; carpenters peneiis  ̂
Dixon's f^. Jacob Aaronsnn’s new and 
second-hand store. 572 Johnson street. 
Victoria. R. C. Phone 1747._____

FOR RENT—(Miscellaneous.)

WANTED—To rent. 4 or 6 roomed, mod
ern cottage, with chicken run ; rent 

must be reasonable; no children. Apply 
once to Box 414. Times.

TO LET—office desk room, with large 
fire-proof vault accommodation, 
ground floor of modern, steam-heated 
building; also several private offices ; all 
very cheap for the winter season. Ap
ply to owner at the building. 1219 Lang 
ley street, from 3 to 4 p. m. s4 tf

OFFICE - 
Building

One room office tn Tima
Apply at Times Office.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST -On Sept. 3. coral drop earring, or 

Fowl Bav or Beacon Hill cars. Reward 
Phono 1499L. ___________ 87

DANCE nt Colwood Hall, Tuesday. Sep
tember 8. 87

ROOMS AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND BOARD. 

$6 60 up every comfort, piano, tennis 
, lawn, central. 926 Humboldt 
Phone 4837L. 06

ROOM AND BOARD, also very lovely, 
housekeeping flat. In modern, steam 
heated house, gas. phone, etc.; garage 
to let; all at moderate prices. Phone
1626L. 333 Blmcoe street._____________

FURNISHED ROOMS and board, 1519
Planshard street.______________________ 87

COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
reasonable, close in. 616 Vancouver St 
Phone 3S20X.   el<

MISCELLANEOUS.
RESIDENTS living In Parkdale. Garden 

Ci tv and Gorge districts would do well 
to visit the dry goods store. Tillleum 
rood, near Burnside road.x.. Our prices
are cheaper than city prices._________ j*8

A DANCE will be held In Cloverdale 
Hall. Sept. 8. Gents 35c.. ladies free. 

DANCE nt Colwood Hall, Tuesday, Sep
tember 8. s7

cash, trunk; state Inside 
Apply Box 489. Times, s*

WANTED—TO RENT.

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR SALE—Double corner lot In Lake-

wood. Wash., for $150 cash, or will 
trade for small runabout car. Apply 
owner. Box 459, Times. 87

FOR SALE—A number Shoal Bay lots,
near sea and car. Open for offers. 
Phone, mornings. 4510L.______ ________ _oS

FOR SALE—Tenders wanted by Sept. 30
for purchase of 1 or 2 lots In Burlelth; 
vour own terms. Address E. 8., P. O. 
Box 242. city. *30

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALE—4 roomed house, bath, pan

try and electric light, within i mile 
circle, lot 60x200; will sacrifice at $1.000 
cash. Apply 1054 Pembroke street s8

FIVE-ROOM, modern house at sacrifice,
small cash payment, terms; owner 
leaving cltv. Box 333. Times. s7

GENUINE SACRIFICE- $600 below value.
Bay street, near Fernwood road. 4 
rooms, pantry and batltroom. perfectly 
modern; $2.700 net, terms. Owner, P. O. 
Box 127. o«

A GRAND AMATEUR ORCHESTRA 
has been formed under the direction of 
Professor J. C. Johnson. I*. R. A M. I. 
S M .. late bandmaster Sea forth Mili
tary Rand. England. Instrumentalists 
(string, brass and woodwind) are In
vited to become members. Instruction 
free Applv Canadian Conservatory of 
Music. 31f Stobnrt-Pease Building, 
Yates street. Victoria. 87

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. $6.50
week ; also housekeeping room. 
Pandora street. ____________ ____

PIANO TVNING- 
wond Crescent.

LARGE.' PLEASANT ROOMS, first-
class. modern, with meals; terms mod
erate; near Parliament Buildings and 
Park 641 Superior street. ___ s9

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. American
cooking 2531 Government street. sll

ROOMS— With or without board,
low. 2616 Government. Phone 3967™

JAMES BAY HOTEL—South Government 
street. Residential nnrl family, magni
ficent location, facing T aeon Hill park, 
only 4 blocks from Post Office, 100 
rooms, modern throughout, excellent 
table. French chef; special inclusive 
rates bv Wi lc or month 1 cone MM.

THE BOM ACCORD. 845 Princess avenue 
First-class room and board; terms mod
erate. Phone 2867L 

tar nnrt gravel
Estimates fur- 

460 Gorge road.

FIRST-CLAPS ROOM AND BOARD.
furnace; modern rates; block above 
Cook street. 1157 Johnson street.

-R H. Rimes. 123 Holly-
Phone 2805R. 830

VICTORIA WEST- Four roomed, modern 
bungalow, close to car and handy to 
railway station; price $2,600, $150 cash, 
balance $25 per njonth. Including Inter
est. Apply owner. Box 461, Times. tfl 

EXTRA GOOD HOUSE and a few acres 
of land. $4.000; four-room cottage. $1.500. 
Both suburban. Terms in each case. 
$500 down and no further payment ex
cept Interest for a few years, as may 
be arranged. Box 423. Times. s9

NICELY FURNISHED. 5-room cottage;
price $4.000. Owner. J. E. McKenzie. 
3044 Carroll street. “30

E MrtJ........... -
Take^Fowl Bay car. Ladies’ and chil
dren’s garments renovated and made 
over : new material made a8..d(*J,_V]?d l 26 
years' experience. Mrs. W. Hill. s30

NIL DERPERANDUM—During the war
our prices will remain the same. 
Waffles with butter and syrup. 10c.; 
splendid tea in crock riot with cream 
and sugar. 6c.: beefsV%k and kidney 
pudding. 15c. Scores of other specials. 
The soldiers' rendezvous, Baltimore 
Lunch, opposite Union Bank, Govern
ment street.  e16

C P. COX, piano tuner, graduate of
School for Blind. Halifax. 159 South 
Turner street. Phone 1212L. __s26

BILLIARD TABLES repaired; estimates 
given on re-covering cushions and beds 
F. B. Richardson, Billiard Hall, 10iM 
Government street. 

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed
Tel. L46U

FOR SALE OR RENT—Eight-room
house, all modern conveniences; no 
reasonable offer refuse^ small cash 
payment; Yale street. Oak Bay. Ap
ply 2338 Fowl Bay road, near Arons.

TENDERS FOR HARDWARE
STOCK.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 5 o'clock in the afternoon on 
Monday, September 14, 1914, for the pur
chase of the stock in trade of the Vic
toria West Hardware Company, MÛ6 Rus
sell street. Victoria West. B. C-, amount
ing at cost to $4-822.64. The stock may be 
viewed at any time by appointment Toe 
highest or any tender will not necee 
bo accepted. The fixtures, fitting 
Ford motor delivery car are also for sale.

Dated September 3. 1914.
G. W. ANTHONY, Accountant,

Assignee.
407 Jones Bid*. Victory, B.C. Phono 4936.

5!
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The Exquisite Aroma 
of Choice Coffee

Will be found in our tine blend 
if Mocha and Java that makes 
a cup of coffee fit for the gods.
)ur reputation is your safeguard 

In the matter of teas and coffees, 
and you can get better quality 
at lower prices here than at any 
other store in Victoria. Purity, 
fine flavor and quality is guar
anteed with every pound of tea 
or coffee sold at 40c, 50c, 60c per 
pound.

Dixi H. Ross & Company
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Telephone 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 53

PHONE 302L. 601 ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers In

Bay, Crain, Flour, Potatoes and Poultry Foods
Cell, write or phone for prices.

THE EXCHANGE
718 FORT 8T. , PHONE 1737.

Dining Room Suite, early English 
Oak. nearly new.

O/Mce Furniture and Camping 

Books and Magazines exchanged.

Ë
HOUSES

BUILT
On Instalment PlanÏ1. H. BALE
Contractor, Builder 

end Architect
Corner Fort and 
Bfadacona Ave.

Telephone 1140

Just received a shipment of

McClinton's
Irish

Soaps
"The Soaps made from the ash 
of plants and pure vegetable

Special Agent

I0HN COCHRANE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sta. 
Phones 482 and 35980.

Prompt Delivery.

WILL OFFER ASSISTANCE
Medical Society Will Treat free •.

Immediate Members of Families 
of Men at Front.

în view of the generous undertak
ings which have been made by various 
societies and individuals in connection 
with the welfare of families with 
breadwinners at the front, the offer of 
the Victoria Medical society is in 
keeping with the public spirit of the 
profession.

At a meeting on Friday evening of 
the society, which includes practically 
all the medical men in the city, the 

"Accompanying resolution was passed: 
“That the members of the Victoria 
Medical society will give medical care, 
free of charge, to the immediate mem
bers of the families of those men who 
are on active service, or are mobilized 
for home duty." * •

Each day adds to the list of pat
riotic offers of service by those whom 
the claims of home, or physical dis
abilities deter from active service. It 
will give a stimulus to recruiting for 
those who leave for the front to know 
that their dependents are eared for 
during their absence.

PUBLIC IN ATTENDANCE 
AT MILITARY SERVICE

Rev Captain Campbell Conducted 
Service at Willows Camp; 

General Leave Yesterday

A large number of friends and rela
tives of the soldiers in camp at the 
Willows accepted the invitation to at
tend divine service in the camp yes
terday. The Highlanders formed up 
on the parade «round, with the general 
public around the outside, while the 
Rev. Captain Campbell conducted the 
service. His sermon was most im 
presalve.

Tho soldiers had luncheon immedi 
ateJy after service, and were then 
granted leave untii 78 o’clock at night.

The membe**» of the H. C. Horse at
tended the service at tit. Mary’s 
church. Oak Bay. while the 88th Fusi
liers and a portion of tne 5th regiment 
went to the Garrison church at Esqui
mau. Leave v%as granted In these 
regiments for the afternoon and even
ing also

The B. C. Horse mem be; s participle 
in the spoils at the Willows track Vais 
afternoon.

About eight million pounds sterling 
are given away in che'.Uy every year 
in London.

MARKET PROPOSAL IS 
IMPORTANT SCHEME

Decision of Aldermen to Give 
Project Another Trial is 

Welcomed

The selection of Friday week for the 
test of the market proposal is fully in 
accord with the experience on the 
mainland. The most successful farm
er’s market in British Columbia is 
that at New Westminster, which occurs 
weekly on Fridays, and there it has 
been possible to secure good live stock 
auctions. These auctions are much 
desired by the committee which is act
ing In the matter on behalf of the Vic
toria and Island Development associa
tion.

The committee recognizes that if the 
market is to he a success, it must be 
conducted on different lines to the 
failure of twenty years ago, and that 
it is an essential to the success of the 
land settlement scheme which has re
ceived such widespread support in 
connection with the back to the land 
movement. The delayed- negotiations 
about the Johnson street bridge pro
posal have held back one secondary 
effect of this scheme, the provision of 
a market under the eastern approaches 
to the bridge, which would have direct 
water transportation. It thereby 
secures one of the assets which have 
been of so much Importance In connec
tion with the New Westminster 
market, where most of the produce Is 
landed from points on the Fraser

It is largely in a nature of a feeler 
that the present proposal Is started. 
A committee of the city council months 
ago collected a great deal of informa
tion on the matter, hearing evidence 
from representatives of Farmers’ in
stitutes and similar bodies, but no 
action was definitely taken because 
the farmers failed to supply the in
formation desired by the committee as 
to how much produce would be avail
able from the country round Victoria. 
Following the abortive attempt to 
establish a municipal market, a pri
vate venture was later launched in the 
old Presbyterian church.

What is desired on the present occas
ion is to secure the actual contact of 
the farmers with the consumers, to 
the elimination of the middlemen, 
where, the producers claim, is swallow
ed up the margin of profit on their cul
tivation. The fruit and vegetable 
growers around Gordon Head and else
where have had difficulty In assuring 
a regular market for their perishable 
products, and what they want, as must 
the men who follow the proposals out
lined by the development association, 
Is the assurance of something like an 
adequate return on their respective 
enterprises. Without a means of 
marketing the produce the back to the 
land movement must fall sooner or 
later, and of that fact the committee is 
fully cognizant.

It may be claimed that a single 
day’s experiment Is too timid a ven
ture in a matter of this importance, 
but if there is behind that fact the 
knowledge that it would fill a void In 
the community, and supply what has 
been needed for many years, the public 
will give that support to the move
ment which it deserves. The work of 
the committee during the next ten 
days will be directed towards securing 
the public endorsement, and launching 
the proposal with a fair prospect of 
success, when the date conies round.

What Causes Wrinkles? 
What’s The Remedy?

Stop to consider what produces wrinkles 
an<l sagginess of skin. Premature aging, 
mal-nutrltion. etc., cause the flesh to 
shrink, lose Its youthful plumpness and 
firmness. The skin then is too large for 
the flesh underneath ; doesn’t fit tightly 
nml snugly as It used to—It wrinkles or

It mutt be plain that to tighten the 
skin, make It fit the face perfectly in 
every place, will effectually remove the 
hateful wrinkles and bagginess. This is 
easily and harmlessly accomplished by 
dissolving an ounce .of powdered saxolite 
In a half - pint of witch hazel and using 
the solution as a face lotion. The in
gredients you can get at any drug store. 
The results are surprising. The skin Im
mediately tightens up. becoming firm and 
fresh os In youth. Every wrinkle and 
sag is affected at once.

Boy—“Wo’ro studying physiology at 
school. T can tell you exactly how many 
boner, there are In your body.” Olrl- 
“ f)w many, Richard?" Boy—“Two hun
dred and seven." Girl—"Wrong—two 
hundred and eight. I «wallowed a 'erring 
bene tilts morning."

Saturday Shoe Specials 
for Women at $2,95

The price means nothing until you see the Shoes—$5.00 
seldom buys better shoes than these.

For Men at $3.50
If $3.50 is your limit for a really serviceable Fall Boot, see 

these foy good value. *

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas St., Sayward Building. Phone 2504

Dick’s 
English 

Lubricating 
Oils

Are known the world over as the most efficient and 
most reliable procurable. Cut out engine troubles by 

ordering a supply to-day.

Peter McQuade & Son, Limited
SHIP CHANDLERS 

1241 WHARF STREET

ONIONS ONIONS
Just to hand, a few tons order before they advance. 

$2.00 per 100 lbs. 10 lbs. for 25c.

Tel. 413. SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates

STEPLADDERS
—for house cleaning, and they’re useful round 
the house all year. Bolt under every step—will 
not break ; 5 feet to 10 feet high. /\/v
$4.00 to ............................ ......... 9C.UU

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas StreetPhone 1646.

TRAINING GOOD FOR lAMALGAMATION IS
NATION’S PHYSIQUE

August Heinze, Well Known 
Capitalist, Believes in Mili

tary Service for Youths

On the course of a vacatiqp trip 
through the northwest, August Heinze, 
the well known mining man and capi
talist of New York and Butte, is a 
visitor in Victoria. He is registered at 
the Empress hotel.

Speaking to the Times, Mr. Heinze

“The mining business has of course 
been largely affected by the war, 
though more, I believe, in this province 
than in the United States. The great 
trouble Is that it is almost impossible 
to get ships for the output, and also 
there Is no market except for a little

Asked what effect the war would 
have upon trade, he replied:

“As to that nobody can say, and 
speculation would be more or loss of a 
surplusage. 1 rather imagine that 
there will be a great dearth of food 
supplies throughout the world when the 
war is done, and when people have 
gone back to their ordinary avoca-

When questioned as to his opinion on 
the progress of the war, Mr. Heinze re
marked that the censorship was so 
heavy In Europe, and the news that 
did come through was of so speculative 
a nature, that he did not care to offer 
any opinion. He thought that the gen
eral feeling throughout the United 
tit at vs was anti-German,* for what 
reason he did not know, but he believed 
it might be because the United States 
people had the idea strongly in their 
minds that the kaiser was to blame for 
the whole tragedy. Tie added that the 
papers in New York, and, In fact in all 
the big cities throughout the country, 
were very much against the Germans.

While the well known capitalist has 
no love for militarism and believes that 
it inflicts a great hardship on the 
peoples who subscribe to it in the way 
of taxes and service, yet he thinks it a 
good thing that the young men of 
country should be amenable to some 
sort of military duty for a term of 
years. From the standpoint of raising 
the physique of a nation and keeping 
it from retrogressing physically noth 
ing could be better than imposing so 
many years of military duty on every 
young man. He is not in favor, how 
ever, of big standing armies.

Mr. Heinze will remain in Victoria a 
few days. He has been to Utah, and 
originally intended visiting the mining 
districts of this province, but now finds 
he will not have time to go through.

Mistress—“And Jane, we'll have that 
small piece of meat as well." New maid 
—“Please’m, the cat ate It” Mistress 
“The catf Which cat?" New Maid 
(amazed)—"Oh, lawks I Ain’t there 
catf” -• «w
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SUGGESTED IN FUNDS
Mayor's Proposal May be Co

ordinated — Repairs to 
Rockland Avenue

In connection with the proposal to 
establish a mayor’s fund for patriotic 
and other purposes. Mayor Stewart 
has received a telephone message in 
which the speaker made a suggestion 
with regard to the relief fund. It was 
proposed that the mayor's fund should 
be co-ordinated with the patriotic fund 
administered by a committee of which 
the lieutenant-governor, the premier, 
and others are members. The subject 
however has not yet been taken up.

The mayor is expecting to call the 
meeting, of which full details were 
given In the Times recently, at as early 
a date as possible. It will be neces
sary to take action shortly on account 
of some of the outside work being 
closed down at an early date.

The city tax sale, which always falls 
in September, would have occurred to
morrow, but as in a number of other 
municipalities, it has been suspended. 
The officials in the treasury depart
ment have been particularly satisfied 
with the way In which taxes for the 
current year have so far been paid.

Financial officials are Inclined to 
doubt the advisability of the Van
couver city proposals to ask the min
ister of finance to extend the same 
facilities to municipalities as is given 
by order-in-coundl to chartered banks 
to increase their borrowing powers. 
Vancouver proposes to ask the min
ister to lend $1,500,000 for the prosecu
tion of public works, but local officials 
point out that the Dominion govern
ment would be flooded with applica
tions if it should grant to any city gov
ernment assistance of this character.

Drastic action in connection with the 
delinquents for local assessment for 
Rockland avenue paving some years 
ago has been postponed through the 
abandonment of the tax sale, and a 
final effort to secure a settlement Is to 
be made on Wednesday, when the 
owners are Invited to a meeting at the 
city hall. They will be asked to deter
mine at that time whether in the event 
of the city spending $6,000 on Improve
ments, the assessments will be paid 
without further trouble to the munlcl-

A report upon the Point Ellice 
bridge repairs will be made to the city 
council to-morrow evening. Several 
tenderers have bid for the work. Time 
to receive tenders for the city Jail has 
been postponed for another week. They 
will be opened next Monday.

The meeting of the civic finance 
committee, postponed from this after
noon on account of the holiday, will 
take place to-morrow.

Prudence Is the virtue of the senses. It 
is the science of appearances. It is the 
utmost action of the Inward life.—Emer
son.

WILTON AND 
AXMINSTER CARPETS

Our window display of rare and beautiful Wilton and Axminstcr Car-'Ti 
pets in the newest patterns and colorings- will interest you. The rieh, lux
urious appearance, beautiful soft colorings and exquisite designs will*appcal 
to all lovers of beauty. We will be pleased to take measurements and give 
estimates free.

CASH PRICES
Wilton Carpets, per vard, I Axminster Carpets, per yard,

$2.02 to.......... ................... $3.82 | $2.02 to..............................$3.82
' —----------------------------------------------------------------------- -—----------------------------------------------------------------------------- e---------------

You Spend One-Third of Your 
Life in Sleep

So why not try to 
make that time as com
fortable as possible. The 
Dixie No-Tuft Mattress is 
so constructed, in sepa
rate sections, that it will 
not spread and will stand 
up square at the edges, 
doing away with that 
sloppy, slipping, sagging 
appearance, and making 
your bed a pleasure to 
look at in the daytime, as 
well as affording you per
fect rest at night.

Full size. Cash Price
$13.50

The Chilly 
Autumn Nights

Will make these handsome McLintock 
Down Quilts a welcome addition to 
your bedding. They are well filled 
with the finest and cleanest down, thor
oughly ventilated, and covered with 
dainty materials. They are light and 
warm and will keep you cosy and com
fortable all winter.

Cash Prices from $5.85 to...$36.00

A,
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Beautiful Jardinieres
In new and odd designs and rich, soft colorings. 
Useful for cut flowers as well as plants.

Cash Prices
36c to $1.80

LIGHT, STRONG AND 
DURABLE -

Every housekeeper who lias 
used Fibre Wash Tubs and 
Buckets will heartily recom
mend them. They are so light 
and strong and easily kept in 
perfect condition.

Buckets, Cash Price....... 45<
Wash Tubs and Wash-ups, 55c 

to............... . $1.80
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